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A Real "Cheap .Palnt"

a A number_or times during the year
I receive inquiries regarding the way
that "cheap paint" for farm outbuild

ings is made. The writers have noted

in this column at times the formyla,
but have forgotten It. This paint is

as a whole had abandoned its retail what might be called a fair substt

business and did not intend to resume
-

tute for real paint. It is for use on old

it, he showed that the selling end of wood, old buildings which' are scarce

the Union was making good even un- ly worth the high price of real paint

der present conditions. The Union has. but which would appear better for a

four major markettng activities, the covering of some kind. Such a paint
Mutual Insurance Company, which is made. by taking usedmotor or trac

insures the regular farm property,' tor ollIn the proportion of l' gallon of

and the Mutual Hail Insurance Com- oil to 6 pounds of Venetian Red, a dry

pany, which holds the enviable repu- color. The oil will help greatly in pre

tation of being the only hail insur- . serving the wood and the red will add

ance company in Kansas which 1,1.1- the color. The bright red of the color

ways has paid its losses in full. There added to the dark oil makes a color

also is the Union Livestock Commis- like that called "Santa Fe Red," the

sion Company, which last y.ear paid color :which that road formerly
back to its stockholder members 25 painted its stations. Mix the oil and

per' cent of all commissions collected, the Venetian Red together a: short

This seems to be one way to avoid. time before using. Stir occasionally

the high cost of shipping livestock and when it comes to applying, stir

without going into court to do it. often. All paint stores should have
Venetian Red, the cost of which should

be around 6 cents a pound. The paint
substitute is so cheap that it may be

applied freely, using all the wood will

take up.

The most desirable sizes of pota-,'
toes for retail trade in eastern eon

suming markets range from 2�: to
3 inches in diameter, the U. S. 'De
partment of Agriculture 'has 'ascer

tained in a survey of market pre'fer
ences in Boston, -New York,' Phila
delphia, Pittsburgh, Baltimore aDd
Washington.

'.

Dealers who supply hotels 'and re�.
taurants want potatoes ranging from

2%. to 3% .Inches in diameter and

weighing from 10 to 14 ounces. Tliey
'also report that good-sized tubers ate
best for filling orders for' French-

WHAT we have touched on in the be forgotten, that,: out of a series of fried and "shoestring" potatoes, sinle

last three months seems to boil investigations e m bra c in g 22,000 these dishes require faitly long piecel,
down into about three lines of church-going families, less than 2 per They also say there is less waste in

thought: the home circle, the individ- cent were found to be divorced, and using the larger tubers for mash

ual religtous life, public morality. We less than 1 per cent among fam.ilies potatoes.

enjoy reading about home life, be- where both the husband and wife were The very large sizes of tubers,

cause it brings up pleasant memories. members of the church. One judge in weighing more than 14 ounces, which

Looking back on the homes we knew Ohio who had received a thousand are termed "bulls" or "lumpers" by

in childhood and youth, and using our applications for divorce said that in a tradesmen, are not wanted by any

powers of observation now, we note very few instances was either party class of trade. Considerable objection

several factors which help to create a member of the church, and in no was expressed to lots of potatoes tha

a happy home atmosphere. One of. case were both husband and wife show a large percentage of small ttl

these is similarity of tastes. It is of members of the same church. Which bers. However, many independent reo
common observation that "matches" is another way of saying that the tailers were found to be carrying sc

made in school or college are more bulk of divorces is among the non- called "seconds" - potatoes ranging"

than likely to be happy. The same is religious, or irreligious, members of usually from 1% to 2 inches in di

true, perhaps even to a higher degree, society. Not all church members are .ameter=-rcr certain classes of trade.

of marriages that grow out of ac- angelic, by a long way, But even so, These retailers said that many people

quaintance in the church. Such their relationship to the church seems buy the small potatoes for making
"matches" have much in common. to have a steadying- effect when it 'potato salad or for creaming, and

They have similar ideals of life.
_

comes to their home relationships. that there is some demand 'for this

Many writers these days stress the Coming now to individual religious low-priced stock from 'people 'w h 0

factors that tend to disrupt homes, experience, the instances given were cannot afford, or do not care, to pay

such as disagreement over money ar- all from the New Testament, and in- market prices for U. S. No.1 size,

fairs, the coming in of relatives, too eluded Peter the impulsive, Thomas It was learned that few consumers

frequent vlsttors, maladjustments in the skeptical. Zaccheus the square ask for potatoes by the variety'nam;e,
sex relations, and the absence of re- shooter, and Saul the extraordinary. altho many ask for potatoes produced
ligious belief. Some of these are what These form a most interesting group,

.

in' a certain state. Here is a chance

the Old Testament would call little each very different from the other, for Kansas potato growers to make.

foxes that spoil the vines. And they and yet all coming under the sway the consumers variety and "trade"

are undoubtedly successful in doing and power of the Master, Christ. mark" conscious.

that. The figures which were quoted Conversion is one of the most beau-
'

in this column once before should not tiful facts of reltgton. It is sometimes The jack of a:ll trades is the dollar;,

2

,'�Young Bill" To.ld of Europe!
'And W. W. Finney Explained Why He Believed in

Graduated Income T(!,x lor Kansas
,

.

BY HABLEY HATCH

THIS has been a pleasant week;
the roads have dried after the

rains of last week, and gasoline burn

ing on a larger scale now can be re

sumed. Because of this combination
of good roads and fair weather I was
this week enabled to accept an invi
tation to attend a meeting of the
Farmers' Union; which was held at
Allen in Northern Lyon' county. The
50-mile drive was a pleasant one, and
we arrived just as "Young Bill" White
was starting his interesting trav

elogue, which consists of moving pic
tures he took while on a trip to Eu

rope. The pictures were accompanied
by a running fire of comment and ex

planation which was very interesting.
Next on the program was-a talk by
W. W. Finney of Emporia on the rea-

, son as to why he has been converted

to the idea of a graduated income

tax for Kansas. An investigation into Another branch pf Farmers' Union
the tax situation in Lyon county activity is the Jobbing Association,
caused Mr. Finney to become so in- which is a member of the Farmers'

terested that he dug down in his OWll National Grain Corporation and ,as
pocket to the extent of $700 to pay such has access to all_the storage of

for services of helpers to examin-e the that corporation in Kansas City. The
tax rolls andprobate court records of business of this branch of the Farm

Lyon county. A questionnaire sent bYers' Union bas been, in 1930, three

Mr. Finney to 100 representative Lyon times as large as in any previous
county farmers disclosed the fact that year. In addition to grain, this aseo

they were this year paying 44 per ciation also handles hay, flour, all

cent of their entire income in taxes. kinds of feed, coal and cottonseed.

Lyon county contains Emporia, a city Then there is the Union Creamery As
of 13,000 people; the county as a soclatlon, which since 1925 has

whole has 4,207 families, and of these' churned .
and marketed 14 million

1,200 paid no taxes, while 70 per cent pounds of butter, and .stnce that date
of the' whole number paid taxes of also has handled 9 million dozen eggs.

$7 a year, or les�.
'

This year the stockholder members

who sold cream to this association re-

Farm Taxes Too High ceived the Kansas City highest price

Mr. Finney took the known incomes and in addition a rebate of 2 cents on

of business and proteslsonal men in every pound of butterfat sold. One of

�
Emporia and showed from the rec- the latest developments of this asso

ords that some of them paid scarce- ciation is the new plant at Wakeeney,

ly 1 per cent of their income in taxes. Kan., which will have an annual out

The class that paid the highest paid put _of 1 million pounds of butter, and

but 5 per cent; Emporia preachers re- which will handle eggs and poultry as

ceived an average income of $3,200 a. well. We found on our round trip to

year and of tq.is paid virtually noth- Allen a. good looking country, with

ing in taxes; the total taxes of some much better farm improvements than

of them being less than $3.50. Re- we expected to see. While the corn

tired farmers living in Emporia were crop was virtually minus there, the

hit rather hard, as so large a propor- same as here, I could note that the

tion of their property consisted of folks had raised a larger' tonnage of

farm land. These retired farmers paid
22 per cent of .thelr entire income in

taxes. But the real burden' bearers
were shown by Mr. Finney's records

to be the farmers who had not retired

but who still were out on the line of

battle. These men were paying 40 per
cent of their income in taxes. Values

of ,farm land and property. are shrink

ing every year, and the proportion of

property classed as intangible is in

creasing at a tremendous rate. Yet

this class of property pays virtually
no share of government expense and

at the same time shares in the bene

fit of that expense to a much greater
degree than does real property. Mr.

Finney entered into this inquiry with
an open mind; what he found has

made him a most earnest advocate of

the graduated income tax.

14 Mllllon Pounds of Butter!

count�rteited, but- the genuine art& ' ..

hail its own hall-mark. The' fact ,!ha, I

some of these men began their life, of
faith in a gradual manner oughf'"to
be of comfort to many' people. We do
not know when' Peter really got the
new, life into him. Maybe not until.

after the early morning conversation,
after the resurrection (John 21). And
we do not know when Thomas was

completely won over, unless it was at

theappearance of Jesus after .the res

urrection. The main :l!act, of coui!�e, \�
that they got' the new life at laStl
Fairy tales tell how men and wom-,

en are changed into trees, bears, kings,
fairies.. A sociologist says that this
shows the earlf belief ofman in som

th\ng eternally true, that men can be
transrormed. Billy Bray, a, drunken
miner, sl_l�d, after his converllion;' ''If

'1they put me into a barrel I wo�'

V'"shout glory, out thru the bung hole."
'

Others find God ·more quietly. Young', '

Horace Bushnell, when a tutor at that
Yale, fell on his knees in the quiet of

'

'prov
his study and- cried, "0 God, I believe ShOll
there is an eternal difference between "OJ

right and wrong. I hereby give �ys�lf . 'Pric1
to do the right and refrain from.*,\} 1 p"re-

"
"

J'wrong. "

, 'sam

Others are like the young Oxfeid :f iinc
graduate who had lived a dissotpte fan
life, and who one day picked up Drum- whit
mond's "Natural Law in the Spiritual pre-
World." Said he, "I rejoiced then and pre.
there in a conversion so astounding the

And Now Comes Winter that the whole village heard of it in by 1

Our first touch of winter came on less than 24 hours." Still others' are 1:1

the evening of December 14, when like Livingstone, brought up in the n- : beei
about 2 Inches of snow fell. It came ligious faith from early chlldhooc' ,i 'a'grl
after, a cloudy, chill Sundll.y, and Said he, "I -do not remember any par-" ,} °er 1
after a forecast of fair and pleasant ticular time of conversion, or that;! the
weather, It is only about a week un- was much mist down or lifteq. ujJ/' PaI
til Christmas, and' the old saying Touching for a moment on the'gr��t '8Du

"when the days begin to lengthen, the question of public morality; prohl,bi· thal
cold begins to strengthen," comes to tion, we now have the election beb,ind in s

mind: With farm produce selling at us. No doubt both wets and drys ta�e ''In I

the Ioweat-prtces in many years, I am comfort in it. The drys ough.t to qo 'iD8.1
afraid that most of the farm Christ- one thing and do it tmmediatelj, i,mOl
mas will this year have to come from namely, get a systematic scheme 0 !' Cot

the "five and ten." Butterfat at 20 education on the effects of alcohol. I ma'
cents a pound and eggs at 18 cents a' Old Man Alcohol is the same today as wir

dozen is not conducive to heavy spend- he was in the days of yore, when qe 'fro
ing. Shippers of short fed cattle come destroyed multitudes of lives.

home from market with long faces; Lesson tor December 28-Revlew.

in almost every instance they receive

$1 a hundred less than the minimum

expected. Market reports are to a

certain extent deceptive; when no

price change is quoted but themarket

is reported "slow and weak" there is,
in reality, a 50-cent decline. But there

still is plenty to eat out on the farm,
and there is wood for the chopping
down on the creek, so things'might

fodder and seem to be equipped with

enough rough feed for the whiter.

be worse.

Lower Livestock Commissions

While the 300 or more folks who

attended this Allen Farmers' Union

meeting were digesting the facts and

figures given by Mr. Finney, they also
were taking in as additional cargo a

dinner such as Kansas farm women

always set up on these occasions. This

dinner was served at the church,
which seems to be well equipped to

feed both the material as well as the

spiritual man. The meeting then ad

journed back to the hall, where the

first speaker was A. M. Kinney, sec

retary of the Kansas Farmers' Union.

Mr. Kinney gave good and sufficient

reasons for the existence of -the

Union. Frankly saying that the Union
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By. ARTHUR CAPPER '.
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Farm Trend "Moderately Bright"
But Improoement During the

.firstHalfof 1:�3I Will Be Spotted
.

'TIE
outlook for Kansas agriculture in 1931

V"
is dependent in large meas.ure on what

.happens to the general business situation.

i
'

'The best information available indicates

, ihat the general bUSiness situation should lm-
,

.

<
prove, and on this basis Kansas Agriculture
should fare better in 1931 than it did in 1930.

On November 15, the general level of farm
. ·Prices in

. the United states was 103 per cent of

(.1 pre-war. This was 33 points lo:wer than- on the

\ X same date a year ago, and was· the lowest point

't since December, 1915. The purchasing power of

, farm products in October, the latest month for I
which information is available, was 71 per cent of

pre-war, which compares with 91 per cent of

pre-war in October 1929. These figures indtcate
the extent to which agriculture has been affected

by the present business depression.
. If the level of prices for farm products had

been determined entirely by conditions within the
,) "agricultural industry, they would have been high
/) 'er in 1930 th8.n they were in 1929. This is due to

the fact that the production of 17 of the princi
Pal crops of the United states was 6 per cent

.t Smaller iD 1930 than in 1929, and 5 per cent less
r- than the 1919-28 10-year average. This reduction

d
.

in supply of important crops should have resulted

ie !'fn higher prices, but the influence of reduced de-

jo • ofnand as a consequence of the bustness depression
.\ ,)more than offset the ef·fect of the reduced supply.:
o IJConsequently, it seems reasonable to expect that
ll. f. matertal improvement in agricultural conditions
1S l will come only as general business conditions im-

�e 'frove.

n

to
le·

)1·
er·
lao

.Dd
,

Seven Depressions Since 1890

Because of, this relationship between the agri
cultural situation in Kansas and general business
conditions, it is of more than usual interest to

«;onside� the present business situation and 'the

possibillties for its improvement during 1931.

I�ince 1890 there have been seven business de

pressions, including the present one. In the six

depressions which preceded this one, the down

v/ard trend of prices continued from 10 to 15

months before it leveled out and began to rise.

�e present depression has broken this record,
and there have been at least 17 months of de-

:j' 'f-lining prices. The decline began in August, 1929.

i Consequently, it seems reasonable to expect that
_ the bottom of the business depression has been

,feached or will be reached within the nextmonth

,?r. two.

If �e season of the year has a good deal to do

with any tendency for prices to rise. Since 1900

U,i.et:e have been eight times when the price level

reached a low point, as measured by the monthly
_.,iJ;ldex of prices published by the United States

t Bureau of Labor Statistics. This low point was
,

reached in .January one year, in April another

year, in May twice, and in .June' four times. The

coming of harvest and the 'beginning of the

movement off crops with the funds which they
make available for trade encourage improv.ed Con
ditions. This probably accounts for the decline in

"'prices stopping in .June in 50 per cent of the cases

'since 1900 . .Judging on the basis of,this past ex
perience, there seems to be little reason for ex

pecting general business conditions to improve
much befo�e Mayor .June 1931.

A Decllnlng Gold Supply

1.: From the standpoint of the general business
situation, 1931 should see the end of the present
business depression and the beginning of a period
of improving prices and of greater business activ
ity. However, this improvement cannot be ex

pected before late 'spring or early summer, and

whatever improvement comes probably will be
Jlomewhat spotted, However, this gives promise
.lfor some improvement in agricultural conditions
.� Kansas in 1931.

•
There are a+number of important factors in

the present ·business situation which must be
taken into account in any consideration of.what
the future holds for agriculture, as well as for

."
general business. One of ·these factors is our de-
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ing bas not been ushered in. The full effects of

such a movement cannot be for�told at this time,
but it seems probable that Kansas farmers will

gain materially as a consequence of a greater
development of a producer-owned and producer.

cliDing gold supply. The. supply of gold.is decliD- controlled system of marketing. The 8.ccompl�-

ing relative to tb,e needs for gold for monetary ments in this line' are outstanding, and are a dis-

purposes. Consequently, gold is tending to become tinctly hopeful indication for. the future of Kan-

higher in price, and this means that the prices sas agrieulture. .

.

of other things as measured in gold are relatively The disastrous drouth of the last summer .prob-

less. If the supply of gold continues to shrink ably will prove a blessing to agriculture in the.

relative to the needs for it, we will progress to-' long run. 'When this statement is made, however,

ward a lower price level, which will tend to be- "it must be remembered that it will not be a bless--

come relatively permanent. ing to all of those in the agtlcultural industry.

Another factor in the situation is the general Some farmers are being forced out of farming by

attitude of the more important countries of the the effects of the droutlt', and many' others'mu3t

world toward international trade. Every country endure hardships. However, the reduction In the

seems to be determined to .buy as little and sell number of farmers and .In the burdensome sur-

as much to foreign nations as possible. Conse- pluses of some farm products which are result-

quently, the nations are putting up tariffs which ing from the drouth will be helpfUl in the long

wlll discourage purchases abroad by making the run. It is estimated that more than 200 inllllon

foreign product more expensive. For example, bushels of wheat will be fed to livestock in the

the principal importing countries imported. ap- Uni.ted States this year. This will do much to-

proximately 600 intlllon bushels of wheat in 1929. ward eliminating the burdensome surplus of

A,pproxlmately one-third of this went
: to Ger- wheat. Kansas did not suffer nearly so seriously

from the drouth as did some of the states to the

east. Consequently, the agriculture of ·the state

probably wlll gain more from the drouth than

will be lost by it.

An Unequal Improvement

When one considers the future of Kan;as agri
culture, he must think in terms of certain impor
tant crops and livestock and livestock products.
Wheat, beef cattle; hogs, dairy products and

poultry are the outstanding sources of cash ill

come ip Kansas agriculture. The price of wheat

has reached lower levels than have been seen

since ·before the World War. Other commodities

have not suffered so seriously, altbo none of them'

is particularly high. On the whole, some improve
ment in the price of all commodities important
in Kansa!! agriculture seems probable, altho the

improvement wlll unquestionably be unequal.
Competition in wheat production continues se

vere, and probably will not lessen during 1931.

'However, the reduction in wheat supplies as a

result of feeding wheat to livestock should per
mit us to go into the 1931 harvest with a smaller
carryover .than for several years. This should

have a. sttmulattng e�ect on prices, Russia con

tinues to be a threatening influence on the mar

ket. Russia probably will export wheat even at

the expense of the food requirements of h�r own
population. Consequently, it is to be expected
that Russia will continue to be a serlous compett
tor in world wheat markets.

Any tendency for wheat prices to iinprove will
tend to stimulate production of wheat in those

countries where wheat production has been'ex

panding in recent years. These countries include

Canada, Australia, Argentina and the western

porttons of the United States. Severe competition
in wheat production is to be expected for a good
many years. On the whole, Kansas farmers should
find somewhat more satisfactory wheat markets

in 1931 than in 1930. However, material improve
ment that would bring back the high level of

prices of some recent years is not to be expected.

An Upward Trend In Beef

Beef cattle production has been on the increase

for two years. Increased production has been re

sulting in lower prices. This influence combined

with the business depression put beef cattle

prices on the toboggan during 1930, and it is

probable that they have gone to lower levels

than the supply of 'cattle will warrant. Under

these conditions it is to be expected that beef

cattle prices' will slowly work to higher levels

for at least one year, and possibly a little longer,
after which they will again start on the down

ward trend in response to the tendency for beef
cattle production to be increased.

During 1931 the hog market should show ma

terial improvement. The number of hogs has been
. (Continued on Page 22)

By W. E. Grimes
Profel!l8or of AgrIcultural Economics
Kansas State Agricultural College.

IN THIS article,- from that able economist

at the Kansas State Agricultural Oollege,
W. E. Grime8, the writer traoes the course

of the me8S into which Kansas ag1'icul:
ture has drifted, and tells of the 'probable
8tages of �mprovement. He thinks conditions
will be better in 19�1, e8pecially in the Zat

ter half of the year. The article well de-

8erve8 the carefuZ 8tudy of every Kansas

farmer.

many, France and Italy. The imports of these

three countries probably considerably exceeded
• the exports of the United States.

Desptte the f!lCt that these three countries

take a large part of the wheat which enters into

world trade, they have been boosting their tariffs
on wheat to discourage its purchase from abroad.

In 1923, Italy and Germany admitted wheat free

from duty, and France had a duty of 30 cents a

bushel. The latest reports indicate that France

has a duty of 85 cents a bushel, Italy 87 cents,
and Germany more than $1.60. These high tariffs
are discouraging international trade. The farm

ers of Kansas produce wheat for export. These'

import duties, which range from 1% to' 3 times

as muchas the Kansas farmers have been recetv

ing ,for wheat recently, make wheat flour an ex

pensive item for the peoples Q.f Germany, Italy
and France even tho prices to the Kansas pro
ducer are ruinously low. Similar duties are in ef

fect on many other farm products. The reverse

side of the picture, of course, shows the high
tariffs of the United States, which make it diffi

cult for those nations to pay for products which

they may purchase in this country. On the whole,
the international trade situation does not give
promise of inaterial improvement within the near

future and probably will exert a depressing rather
than a stimulating influence on the prices of

products important in Kansas agriculture.
The work of the Federal Farm Board and of

the co-operative marketing agencies associated

in this work is of outstanding Importance to Kan

sas agriculture. Mal!y people have expressed dis

appolntment in the progress made in the farm

board plans. It seems to the writer that these

people expected too ·much. Co-operative market

ing has been developing in Kansas for many

years, and probably began at least 75 years ago.

During the last 12 months the volume of prod
ucts handled co-operatively in Kansas probably
has been doubled. This means _that under the in

fluence of the movement centering around the

Federal Farm Board as much has been accom

plished in 12 months as previously had been ac

complished in 75 years. This seems noteworthy
even tho the millennium in co-operative market-
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'Passing' Comment
,By·T. A. McNeal

JUST
now, if one is to believe the utterances

of various newspaper correspondents, and
straw votes, the tide of public seatlment is

.

running against the Eighteenth Amend-
ment and national prohibition. If this is true, and
it may be true,�it is neither remar,kable nor sur

prismg.
No plan for the control of the liquor traffic

has been free from changes of sentiment. And
while there may be plans which have not been'
tried, I cannot think what they are or possibly
may be. In the early period of this republic there
was no restriction on the ·manufacture and sale
of liquor. Ev�ry man had the right to turn his
own grain into whisky or brandy, ,to make rum

out of his own molasses, Wine out· of his own

grapes and applejack out of his own apples.
LiquC?r was sold freely along with other mer

chandise and.used as freely as' it was sold. The
first "liquor laws" were not restrictions on the
manufacture or. sale of liquor further than that
the Government

.

levied a small excise tax upon
it. This caused bitter resentment and almost
started a civil war. President Washington called
out the army, such as it was; to suppress this

. "whisky war" and compel ,the manufacturers to

pay the tax.
The argument was made that this was an un

j�st tax; that it interfered with prjyate business
and was an unjust discrimination against the
honest farmers who were distilling. liquor from
their own grain. Revenue agents attempting to
collect the tax were mobbed, and some of them
murdered. The whisky rebellion was suppressed
fu the agricultural districts of Pennsylvania
where it originated and other real farming dis

tricts, but it survived among the mountains of

,the Appalachian Range as long as the Govern
ment continued the policy of levying a tax on

distilled' liquors. The job of revenue collector in
these mountain districts was just about as unsafe
an occupation as can b� imagined. The mountain
eers who were running illicit stills had no com

punctions about shooting a "revenuer," as they
called. the Government revenue officers.

No Law Against Drinking
IT HAS often been argued that people drink

because they are forbidden to drink; aside
from the fact that there never has been a liquor
restriction law which forbids the drinking of

Ilquor.vthe 'fact remains that the consumption of

liquor steadily increased while the manufacture
and sale were unrestricted, and the evils of
drunkenness increased as population increased.
,In faot, the evil of intoxication has always been

,recognized. Temperance societies were formed,
temperance lectures were common and some of
the orators were among the most eloquent in the

country. It is a noteworthy fact that the goal of
these "temperance" organizations was total ab

stinence, not moderate drinking. There is no

doubt that they did good. Many a man was per
suaded that intoxicating liquor was a bad thing
and signed a pledge that he would become a total
abstainer, but just the same the liquor business
was constantly increasing in volume, and increas

ing faster than the increase in population. It had
become an organized and highly profitable busi
ness, and of course encouraged all the agencies
thru which the sale and consumption of liquor
could be increased.
The opponents of the liquor business were un

organized and their efforts to check it were

desultory and sporadic. The organized liquor
trade with unlimited capital was willing to make
such concessions as did not seriously interfere
with the liquor business, such as licensing sa

loons. Licensed saloons were really
.

to the ad

vantage of the big distillers and brewers who
controlled the liquor trade because every licensed
saloon became an . agent of the distillers and
brewers and drummed up trade. The saloon keep
ers also controlled poltttca in all of the cities of

�lDY importance and even in the smaller towns.·

They urged that the Itcense .money paid _into the
city treasurtes was necessary to support the city
government and made a large majority of the
business men who were not in the liquor business
believe it. Of course there were certain restric
tions provided for i�.' the Ilcense, such as that the
saloons must close at certain hours and that they
must not sell to minora' and habitual drunkards.
It was, however, a fact th,at all of these restrtc

tions were constantly violated; the' policemen
who were supposed to enforce the law. were the
,tools of the saloons;' the' city governments were

the creatures of t11e liquor interests, and of course
no restrictions were enforced except with the
consent of these Interests,' Sometimes the evils
growing out of the saloon became so intolerable
that public sentiment was aroused and resulted
in the enactment 'of local option laws. These laws
varied in different states; sometimes they applied
to cities and towns; sometimes to counties. At
the annual and biennial elections the electors of
the city or county, as the case might be, voted

wet or dry; if the drys won the saloons were

temporarily banished from the city or county,
but there was always the opportunity to resub
mit the question at a subsequent election.
Invariably the liquor interests immediately

after the election commenced a campaign to re

store the saloon; they urged that the town, if
the election applied to a town, was suffering
from the loss of revenue from Ilcenses and that
the prohibition cranks were driving trade to other

. places; also that men were going to other towns
and getting liquor and then coming. home and
raising disturbances. Here again, as a rule, the
wets were organized and aggressive, while the
drys were not. The indignation that had been ex

cited by the saloons died away, and more and
more weak-kneed drys were persuaded that the
law could not be enforced. The dry regime hardly
ever lasted more than two years, and then the
munictpaltty went back. to the saloon.

So the tide of sentiment ebbed and flowed just
as it has ebbed and flowed since the Eighteenth
Amendment was adopted. There is not a single
argument made against the amendment that was
not made with greater force against local option,
or statewide prohlbltion, If the amendmentIs ever

repealed there- will be the same old fight over

again. The liquor business has never reformed, ..

o
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and never ,will, any more than the Chicago gang
sters will reform. The moment the amendment is
repealed, if it ever is, distillers, backed by un

limited capital, will open up in every state which'
has not state wide prohibition, and the distillers
and brewers will unite in a ca:mpaign of propa
ganda and by every illegal means undertake' to
l)reak down the law in such states as may &till
retain prohibition statutes. d �
Malte no mistake; the wets may say that .the

Volstead law is not and cannot be enforced, but
'just the same the distillers and brewers fear the
national laws more than they fear state Jaws. If
they .did not they would not fight the nattonal
prohibition law so bitterly.

'

They may win; people forget easily. The con

tinuous wet propaganda has discouraged and be
wildered a' great many honest people .who are

almost persuaded to believe that conditions are

worse than they were in the days of the' open
saloon. They will know better aft�!.· the Eight
teenth Amendment is wiped out of the Constitu-
tion, but that will be too late.
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Who Is to Blame
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TI. AM ALWAYS interested �!':� get a kick out

of reading Passing Comment. I am amused at.,
'the way you raised the temperature of Joe 'Hem
ing and Andy Shearer. While I can't remember
back as far as the gentlemen mentioned, still I
am old enough to have a vlvid recollection Of
pulling a box or an old tin boiler over the pralrle
of Western Kansas picking up trail timber to
cook what we had "run together" to eat: also
how Grover Cleveland caused a drouth and de
pression along in 1893-94, and-when 10 cents a

bushel was paid for corn. That was awful I'
thought. I worked for 75 cents a day. and my din-
ner, and was glad to get the chance. In those
days a dollar appeared exceedingly large. Those
times were long ago but are not forgotten. ",'
Let us look this thing squarely in the face. Is

it not fact that prior to the last 15 months we
had several prosperous years, good prices and

good crops? We were as busy as a hill o� red f!ants. What did we do? We bought everything, '(' tlthat was loose. If we didn't have the money ·to
pay for it (which most of us didn't) we bought
on credit to be paid for with the next year's crop',
and the result is that most of us are from one

to three crops overboug�t. .

We spent our money like drunken sailors fQr.
new cars, teactora and-power farming machinery,'
and a lot. of time was spent on the road, trying
to get some place where we could spend more
money for moving picture shows and other '

, 71' damusements that we now see we could 'have got
along Without; in ract, a lot of us are getting

n

along without them just now. Every dime we el

spent as above stated went back East where we ::
never saw it. ag�jn only as we borrowed it .and
paid for it at a good rate of interest.

.

.

We eliminated old Dobbin from our farms. Old
Dobbin that had furnished the power with which'"

.

to raise our farm crops-we had worked �im for'
four years and at the end of that time he was

worth as much money as at the start. Now we'
work one of these oil and gas eating machtnes
four years and at the end of that time it isn't
worth a dime. The horse raised the fuel that it
took to make the' power that propelled him, In
place of going down in our pockets for the cash
to pay for the fuel to feel! the machines.' : ".
I know that I will be classed·as antiquated, but

I prefer to be in that class than to have to s'ip in
and ask the banker to give me time on past":d\l�
notes for .macbines that are choking me to deat!i
and which I could have done without.

.

I am not going to lay 'it on to Hoover. We have
brought most of our troubles on ourselves.

. .;
We drive a bunch .of cattle into a pen, then

into a chute, one at. a time, put a' clamp on thei'r ,

necks and saw their horns' off, while they'switch
their tails and bellow; that 'Is -the way' the big.
companles work the farmer out of his money' arid
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crops; then the"mortgage, gets his farm. it aeema
. ,like a large 'percentage of us are headed tha_! w.ay
'if we haven't already arrived . .'
"

We have a generation of youn& people who do

..not know what. a dollar is worth. They plaster
their hair down until you couldn't lift it with at;l
ice"pick, get in dad's car and burn up the road �
well as a lot of gasolin� and, think they are badly
abused if they are not allowed to do it; they are

likely to receive some much needed education
that they do not get at couegea and universities
before this flurry is over.

.

·

You know old Samson pulled the pillars over
and brought the house down on the whole bunch
of Philistines as well as himself.· Are we' doing
that now?
Your solution of the tax problem in your

answ� to Mr. McHenry of Paola in the -tssue
of December 18 is the best thing you have said
for a Ion, time. Ta�es are lopsided and r am glad
to see tHe matter being discussed. We hope they

1.
•

may be adjusted. ,.

-

'.J. H. Crisswell.
Selden, Kan.
Mr. Crisswell had better look out. He is likely

to have a large number of- folltS on his neck. He
.

is old enough to know th�t very few people like
to be told that 'they are to blame for their own

misfortunes. When aId Adam was caught eating
i8.'pples from the forbidden· tree he tried to lay the
IWhole blame on Eve, and Eve in turn passed the

1: -buck to the snake . .Just what alibi the snake had
'is not stated.
, I have long since ceased to hope for a perfectly
just system of taxation or a perfectly just sys
lem of government. The best we can hope for is
a system of taxation that is reasonably equitable
and a system of government that is reasonably
just.

b.'
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Deea Would Be Better
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I. I am the second wife of A. Before the death of A's
'fIrst wife,' he and said wife deeded 160 acres to their
d·aughter. Two ,years atter the first wlfe's death A and
:Cwere married. I was a widbw at the time of marriage.
My fl1'jlt husband died 10 years ago. leaving a .small
tract of land which I sold for $2,000. Shortly atter my
marriage with A his daughter deeded SO acres of -the
lanll back' to her father, keeping the east SO. There
was a mortgage on the land nunnlng under the amor-
tization plan. This was a 2O-year loan on both SO·s.
Xhls mortgage at first was $9,000, but at present Is not
quite $5.000.- There Is a contract between A and his

I'daughter that he Is to pay $100 a year and his daughter
J Is to pay $371.97, a total' payment of $471.97 per annum.

Wilen the land was bought and the mortgage given
the notes were all made out In A and his first wlfe�s
name. The mortgage company still has these notes.
Can I, A's present wife, be cheated out of my half
1nterest in this SO now owned by A and the personal
property? Should I have A change these notes to his
�e and mine In place of his name and that of his

a
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for.mer wIre? These amortized payments 41'8 made"by

'1-
the register of deeds a certificate shOwing that�two separate checks. Last year. A's daughter kept the the chattel mortgage is still m effect It 'alsocancelled .note, What Is the best plan to save my In- .

. .
•

.0'

terest? A bill of sale to certain p'ersonal property w� would be necesl!ary for you to have your bill of
given by A to myself. Has lie a right to sell any of sale or chattel mortgage on record. If your chat-the property .descrlbed In the bill of sale? How long

.

tel mortgage is on record it may continue to bedoes this .blll of sale hold good? 'ShoUld It be renewed' Ii i d
.

In 'order to make me safe? Does the bill of sale hold I a en n e�initely. Where stock is covered by a.the increase of stock just the same as the original chattel mortgage or any personal property, whilestock? Can this bill hold good ,,:bov� a will made to the title still- remaiDs in the mortgagor, he hasthe effect that a certain amount was given to the sur- no right to sell any of this prop-erty without thevivor? A jOint wlll- has been made by A and myself .
' fr.7f:':r....arid placed In the vaults in the office of the probate consent of the mortgagee. -

'. � )... l IJ•• ", '

ju_dge. Can the heirs sell any of the stock until this .... .

sale bill Is settled'? Mrs. N. E. N.
'

I cannot see that it would be of any J>enefit ·to
you to have these' notes changed. The better way
would be for yo� to have your 'husband deed, to

you an interest in this 80 acres which was sold
to him by his daughter. A bill of sale is· ordi
narily a complete transfer of title, but it might
by agreement be regarded as a chattel mortgage.
If it is simply an unconditional bill of sale it
transfers all the rights to this personal property
to you, and you can do wi·th this personal prop
erty whatever you like..It is yours absolutely s,nd
the. increase of the property also becomes yours.
If it is intended that this bill of sale is. not an
absolute transfer but merely a chattei mort-_
gage, it would be necessary for you to file with

At.His Own Risk'
, A rented 160 acres from B"for whIch he holds a.�,t:ten lease. Soon after the lease was given C, a mortgage
'!ompany foreclosed on this land. The court gave the
mortgage company a deed, Including all the crops..
C sora the land to D with crops Included. D sold to E
with crops Included. E sold to F and reserVed the
crops. E cut the wheat and had It threshed and sold
a portion of It before A knew of It. Can A get his cropbaclt and if so who will lose It? . A. R. T.

B had no right to' lease this land for a·longer.
periog than he had a fight to hold It under our
redemptlon law. If this crop matured within the
period granted for redemptton then B had a 'right
to his share of the crop and A hJLd a right to his
renter's share. My opinion is' the court will hold
that A was bound 'to t4ke nottce of Bls rights. In
other words, if the record showed that B had
only the right· of possession for a, certain time,
which undoubtedly it did show, and if A knowing
this period would expire ,before the C1:0P he -sowed
could mature, I am of the opinion the court
would hold that he sowed the crop at his own
risk. As a matter of equity, as A sowed the'
crop he should have) the renter's right to the

-, renter's share and the landlord's share should go
.. to the party who owned the .land at '''harvest.

Marriage Is Not Legal.
, I have a friend who was given her divorce on Sep
tember 21, 1926, In Oklahoma, anti was niarried Oc
tober 4, 1926, in Kansas. Is the marriage legal 1,

Mrs. E. B.

Under the laws of both Oklahoma and Kansas
divorced persons are not permitted to marry
again until the expiration of six months after
the decree has been granted. I think the courts
would hold that the divorce was not complete
until the expiration of six months. If they do
hold that then my opinion. is one marrying in
Kansas before the divorce from a former hus
band or 'wife was completed would be guilty ot
bigamy, and mtghtbe prosecuted under the' laws
of Kansas. Of course, there is not any doubt but
what she could be prosecuted in Oklahoma.

We Face a Serious Emergency
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WHAT
a terrible picture this winter pre-

·

sents! Hunger in' the cities; too gl:eat a
plenty on the farms. Thousands of needy

:
.

families and long breadlines in the cities;
farmers feeding wheat to hogs in the country to

try .to realize some return for their labor.
Too much wheat; too little work. Too much

hunger on the one hand and too much food on

the other.
"

Wha.t an indictment of civilization and what a
.!!hallenge to an intelligent people in one of the
world's leading countries!

•

,.: .But the situation calls for action, not philoso
:ph�ing.
I. have asked Congress to bridge this gap, to

r direct the Farm Board. to buy and distribute 40
million bushels of wheat now held, .by the Farm
ers' National Stabilization Corporation, to the
needy thru organizations that will make it avail
able to them as food.
· Much has been done and will be done to provide
relief work, but with 4,800,000 persons reported

.,,:,put_vf work by the American Federation of Labor
at the beginning of winter, what is the situation
going to be for them and their 10 million or more

dependents before the winter is over?
Here is something we cannot safely, nor hu

manely, leave to chance. We -know that even now
the wolf is at the door of countless homes in

'? ,cities. Something effective will have to "be done
" at once to make sure he will not enter before

,

the long winter is over.

Persons who think there is no suffering at
present, don't know. I am told that even in towns
of 65,000 there are men and women who regu
larly search the garbage cans of restaurants from
"whiCh they get and carry away bits of food.

�.
The lunch box of one lucky man who had just

got a job fell and flew open. It contained nothing
but the skins of baked potatoes. He had left the
:mealy part at home for wife and children.
•
When disasters have overwhelmed any part of

the 'world, .the American nation has responded
,promptly. Here is something that will be quite
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as calamitous among our own people before. the
winter is over. And if we would be of help it is
time to act now.
We can also shut our eyes to the situation, but

if we do so, by and by we shall wish we hadn't;
I have received a long letter from W. G. Mc

Adoo, former Secretary of the Treasury, approv
ing of my plan to distribute some of the coun

try's surplus wheat in food form among the
needy, only he would make it ·75 million bushels
of wheat instead of 40 million and would delegate
this task to a commission that would convert
this wheat into food.
Many paragraphs from Mr. McAdoo's letter

are quotable. For instance:
After the Great War, the Congress appropriated

many millions of dollars to succor the destitute and
stricken people of various nations. This was highly
commendable, but should we be less considerate of
those of our people whose sufferings may be equally

. great before the winter is over? Every conslderatton of
humanity and justice demands that what belongs to
the people should not be withheld from' them in their
hour of extremity. I am frank to say that If the Gov
ernment should hoard this wheat, in the face of such Ii
situation, and if men, women and children should die
in America this winter from want, it would be an
exhibition of heartlessness and callousness that could
not possibly be defended. The problem is too big for
private charity. Moreover, the contributions from that
source are uncertain and Irregular. We must have a
definite quantity of food to deai with so that we may'
organize the relief and distribute It upon the basis of
actual quantities:
Mr. McAdoo suggests how this definite supply

may be had:

Of course, there is no suggestion that the wheat it
self be distributed to the consumers. The suggestion is
that the emergency relief commission shall convert It
into flour and other forms of food, which can be done
with great dispatch and at the minimum of cost. Let
me say, here, that the .need for immediate action Is
Imperative and that every day of delay Increases the
suffering and distress and makes it less probable that
the necessary effort can be organized in time to meet
the problem successfully. The appropriation of 75
million bushels of wheat will do more than Ilnything
else that can possibly be done, except the appropriation
of an equivalent amount of money, to save the situation.

As to the economic aspect of the matter, Mr.
McAdoo says:
This wheat store has been accumulated .wlth public,

money for the purpose of removing from the market
the surplus o( production. with the' expectation that
the price of wheat would be stabilized by equalizing.
as nearly as possible, production and consumption....
It is obvious that a larger consumption of wheat will
benefit the economic situation, so far as wheat is con
cerned. and, to that extent, the producer or the owner
of wheat will be benefited. Assuming that the jobless
people and their dependents are unable to buy and,
therefore, cannot consume wheat. this great and potential consuming power is destroyed. But If It can be
vltallzeg by feeding It with 75 million bushels of the
surplus wheat now under control of the Farm Board,
we Increase consumption, not only without injuring the
wheat market, but by actually benefiting It. We re
move. one of the most depressing influences upon the
price of wheat by getting rid' of the surplus which
overhangs the market.

-

Charles H. Ravell, of the American Bankers'
Association, makes known in a circular letter that
boiled wheat prepared and served as rice' is
served, is both palatable and nutrttjous, He notes
the historic fact that Caesar's conquering legions
did their fighting with boiled wheat as their prin
cipal' ration. He suggests that 10 pounds of waeat ;
put up in paper bags would furnish food for a
family of five for two days, and that a bowl of
hot boiled whe_at distributed to those in the bread
lines, with milk, sugar or molasses added, would
be particularly wholesome and satisfYing.
Wheat, in this form, contains most of the

elements of nutrition.
However, what is done to provide for the thou

sands who we now know will have to go thru the
winter without work and for those dependent on
them, must be done soon, if'it is to be effective.
The present need is' for prompt action-and that
need is urgent.

Washington, D. C.
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RuralKansas in Pictures

Olen Hanson, Clifton, Enjoys Hunting With a Camera
Even More Than He Does With a Gun. Here Are Two
Excellent Samples of His Success in Photographing
Nature Subjects. At'Top, a Red TaU Hawk, and Below
a Crow's Nest. Pictures Like These Are Difficult to

,

. Take, But Very Interesting

,I

A Broomcorn ':aanf�$ler '-Invented by ,I:' A. Grabeel, Liberal. Under Actual Field '

Tests'1;t Se.tlsfactorUy Cuts the Brush, Removes the Boot and .Loads the Crop '"

on a TIjl.Uer. 'The Machine Is Set to Catch the, Lowest Brush and a Special.-'
, Drag Bl'iI\gs Higher Heads Down to the. Proper Level. The Machine -Oovers 12 to
_, 15 Acres a Day, and Requires Three Men and Three Horses to Operate It

'These RUey County Men Are Harvesting One of Nature's Crops, Ice That win
Come in Handy When Old Man Winter Goes Back to the North Pole. At Right,
Portable Saw on Skids Used to Cut the Blocks. At Left, the Ice Is Being Loaded,
Cakes Are Floated Down a Narrow Channel to the Dam, Then Pulled Out'of the
Water and Slid Down a Chute Into Wagon or Truck That Carries Them to' the

Storage Pit

Maybe You Wonder Why Lambs and a Cat Are Included in This Group of Pictures.
Well, the Lambs Were Bottle-Fed by Mrs. Fra� Harrison, Riley. And the Cat
Learned How to Drink FJ;'om a Bottle by Stealing From the l-ambs. The Habit
Became So Strong That This Cat Would Drink Almost Anything-Like Some
Humans. The Dog Was Trained by Mrs. Harrison to Carry Stove Wood or Buckets

. j
",

Above, Frank Parsons, President of Winfield 4-H Com
munity Club, Demonstrates Blocking and Fitting to
New Sheep Club Members.' Below, B. W. D. Demonstra
tion by W. M. Muret. Cowley County Tested 7,025 Birds
� 1930, 11 Per Cent Reacting. This Is 5 Per Cent Less

Than, in 1929, When 4,948 Birds Were Tested'
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·As We·View··Current farm News
I ..

\ George W. Kinkead of Troy Produced 970 Bushels 'ofApples an Acre

I,

MORE
than 250 ,apple growers met in

Kansas City December 11 and 12 for
the second annual conference of 'the

,

Missouri Valley Horticultural' Society.
Meetings were held at the Ararat Shrine Temple
auditorium, and commercial displays and exhibits
were shown in the basement of the same building.
One'of the features of the meeting was the dis

play of apples shown by rival orchardists of Kan
sas and Missouri. Some 35 growers entered this
competition, and the production records were

rather astonishing. The highest yield of apples
was obtained by the Central States Orchard
Company of st. Joseph, Mo. This concern showed
a dJsplay of apples from a 30-year old orchard
which yielded 1,018% bushels of apples an acre.

The next'hlghest producing orchard represented
was that of George W. Kinkead of Troy, Kan.,
'With a yield of 970 bushels an acre from a 42-

! year old orchard.
'

. A number of trophies were awarded at a din
ner held the evening of December 11, and L. J.
Slaughter of Grain Valley, Mo., took highest
honors with the best 10-tray display of JonathB,n
apples. F. O. Kinkead of Atchinson won the tro
phy which was awarded by the banks at Troy
�d' Wathena for the best acre production of
Winesaps i� Kansas. He rail;led 631 bushels of

! Winesaps an acre on his 28-year old orchard. The
trophy for' the best production in Missouri was
won by F. S. Merrill of Utica, with a record of
214 bushels of Winesaps on a 12-year old orchard.
!I'he trophy for care and management of young

orchards in Kansas was won by Ray Goodloe of

I Olathe, while the same trophy for Missouri was,

won by WilHam G. McGuire of Mound City. The
1:t sweepstakes for exhibits was won by Arthur

Matthias of Atchison, Kansas.
A very splendid display of machinery such as

sprayers, dusters, graders and other orchard nec

essities such as chemicals and sprays was shown
at the meeting this year. Among those exhibiting
were The John Bean Mfg. Co., with sprayers and
graders; Thompson-Hayward Chemical ce, with
spray materials: Hardie Mfg, Co., sprayers; Ni-

l agara Sprayer, and Chemical Co., dusters and

I' chemicals; The Rex Co., insecticides and fungi.
cides; Riverside Orchard Co., a Dietch Apple
Bagger; Wathena Nurseries, nursery stock;
Barada and Page, the line of the (7eneral Chem-
ical Co., spray materials; Kansas State Agricul
tural College, an excellent educational display on

orchard management and culture stressing lime,
terracing and legumes; Sherwin Williams Co., a
line of insecticides and fungicides; The Barrett
Co., a Sulphate of Ammonia exhibit; Neosho

N�rseries, nursery stock; Tucker-Gllinore Mfg.
, Co., tree supports; Kansas City Barrel Co., a line
! of packing barrels and elder kegs; Stark Bros.

,

Nurseries, nursery stock; Friend Mfg Co., spray
ers; ,The Standard Oil Co., spray materials; Car
penter-Hiatt Sales Co., a Une of packing equip-

I ment; The Missouri Pacific Railway Co., a nice

, !"
educational display showing the development of
orcharding in the territory served by its lines;
Bristol Supply Co., a Hne of Meyers, pumps and

sprayers; The Pearson-Ferguson Co., a full line
of chemicals and spray materials; and the Heb
ber Cooperage Co., packing barrels and crates.

," ),

A Leader in Soil Improvement
THE county farm agent of Coffey county,

E. A. Cleavinger of Burlington, has retumed
from Washington, D. C., where he was ,the, guest
of the Soil Improvement Committee of the Na
tional Fertilizer Association and also attended
the meetings of the American Society of Agron
omy. Mr. Cleavinger was awarded this trip by the
Soil Improvement Committee because of his out
standing work with fertilizers.

'11essian Fly Threatens
,

DEMONSTRATION plots of wheat under the
direction of Fred Dart and Gus Regier, near�

Moundridge, indicate that one-third of the wheat
fields sown during September have Hessian fly
pupa or larvae in large numbers at this time.
Wheat sown during' October, however, is free
from the pest.
The heavy infestation of the fly In early-sown

wheat was brQught about thru the dry summer
and following fairly moist. fall weather. The

)

II
9

brood, which could not emerge during the dry
summer, came out under the later moisture.
Chances for an unusually heavy loss of wheat to
this insect are very apparent at this time.

Grange Officers for '1931

WITH only one exception; 'the prlpcipal of
ficers of the Kansas State Grange were re

elected at the 59th annual convention a few days
ago at Lamed. R. M. Ferris, Osage City, suc
ceeded A. E. Wedd, Lenexa, as secretary. Other.
officers are: C. O. Cogswell, KIngman, master;
Dan James, Emporia, overseer; B. M. Ottaway,
Pomona, lecturer; Ray Kimball, Topeka, stew
ard; C. B. Platt, Mound City, assistant steW1!ord;
Mrs. Calwell Davis, Bronson, chaplain; S. B.
Haskin, Olathe, treasurer.

Good Yield on.Dry Land

GREELEY, county as a whple had plenty of.
moisture and good crops, but John Oscnener'

seemed to be a "dry." He planted a field of com
bine type, Dwarf Yellow milo. It didn't grow
more than 18 inches high but when combined
recently yielded a llttle more thBli 13 bushels
per acre.
This crop was planted in June and during the

growing'season only three-quarters of an inch of

rain fell on the field. Oschener is quite enthusi
astic over this new crop for Westem Kansas. It
is an upright milo that combines as well as

wheat, he says.

To Protect the' Quail
THE State Game Department has recently let

a contract for several thousand quail to re�
place those lost during the severe winter of
1929-30. These birds, however, will not be dellv
ered until next spring. In the meantime the chief
concern of the department is to protect the brood
stock now within t.l\e state. Food is the main
thing needed. The department has recently pro
duced a letter on the methods of supplying food

,

to these birds which may be obtained from Alva
Clapp, Secretary, Forestry, Fish and Game De
partment, Pratt, Kan.

A Real Chinch Bug Threat

THE Chinch bug threat for 1931, according to
E. G. 'Kelly, extension entomologist for The

Kansas State -Agricultural College, is the most
'serious which has occurred in many years. There
are more bugs hibel'1:1ating in the clump-forming
grasses than in any fall since 1925, and the num
ber compares well with those found in 1913. Most
of the farmers in Southeast Kansas will recall
the enormous losses caused by the bugs during
those years.
The farmers in Cowley and Sumner counties

say that C,hinch bugs did more d�mage to com,
cane and ,Sudan grass Jast fall than the dry

weather. Most of us know the dry weather is
very favorable to the Chinc� bugs, and they
nearly always come in when Kansas has a dry
sWliuner. They came in last summer and they are
spending the winter .here.
The farmers, county agents and others are out

after the bugs right DoW. This is th, organizing
, period, 'and it will be time to bum the bugs next
week. The plan of 'organization in the 20 south
east counties is outlined here by Mr. Kelly.
First satisfy yourself that the bugs are on your

farm by looking closely into the bluestem, marsh
grasses and Sudan gr.a.ss. Pull the grass apart
we�l down to the roots and' look. If you can't
satisty yourself in that way, then dig up a clump
and take it into the house, place it near the heat
ing'stove; soon you will know.
Bum all the clump formbig grasses where you

find the bugs. These grasses are growing aloag
the r�dsides, on creek banks, on rock knolls and
in draws. Include the clumPs, of Johnson grass.

You Will not find many bugs in the pastures,
especially in the large ones. In the small pastures
located near cultivated lands there will be some

bugs. Be sure to look in the clumps of grass iD
the pastures, especially at the edges near cane
or corn, If you find a lot of bugs .in the old clumps
in the pasture you have a special' case on your
hands, because no one wlll desire to bum the
pasture during the fall. However, the pasture may
be burned_In the spring� You Win have to keep
a close watch on the bugs during the first warm
days in March" and when you seetae bugs crawl"
ing out set the grass afire� You will have to do
�his job on the right day or the bugs will get
away from you.
The right time to bum the grasses,which are

hildng the bugs for the winter is before Christ
mas and not later than New Year's day.
I The object in burning' the grasses in which the ,

bugs are hibernating is to remove the covering
and thus expose them to the rigors of the winter.
The burning of the grass will not destroy the bugs
in tbe flame, but If the job is done early the b�s
will be exposed to the freezes and thaws of the
winter, and by spring they will all be dead.
Organize your community into a burning party

and get out for the fire. Three men or more for
every four sections makes a good party-one to
set the fire, one to pull out the posts and one, to
guard against the fire getting away.

Let's Use Land Wisely
THERE is an increasing interest among Kan-

,

sas farmers, and elsewhere for that matter,
in land utilization. It is believed that we have not
shown much sense, as a nation, in the way we
have handled the land problem. Much of the-space
in the annual report of A�hur M. Hyde, Secre
tary of Agri,culture, for this year was' taken" up
with a discussion of the use of land. The depart
ment also has just issued a publication on the
.subject, Land Utillzation and the Farm Ptob-'
lem, Miscellaneous Publication 97-�, which may
be obtained free on application to the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Feed Change Is Desirable

ACCORDING to Russell Y�key, one, of the
leading hog buyers of Finney, county, the real

profit on hog raising Is in feeding well after the
hogs get to weigh 150 pounds.
"No food is better than wheat," Yockey said.

"13ut barley also is good. Hogs shOUld not be fed
com exclusively, for they get tired of it and will
do better If they are given a mixed ration of
grain.
\

"Garden City Is the.Ieadlng' hog shipping point
in Southwest Kansas," Yockey continued, "and
leads its closest rival west of Hutchinson about
10 cars to one. An average of approximately
1,200 head of hogs are shipped from here every
month."

They're Feeding Wheat!

FEEDING-ground wheat to hogs has proved to
Richard MusU, of Waterville that such a ra,.

tion will make plenty of pork. He recently shipped
a bunch of hogs from his farm that averaged 310
pounds. His success is another example of the)
way farmers ,are winning out with ,wheat feeding.
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You Are Invited to Join Our Club-
. � )

Enroll Any Time' Bettoeen Now and April IS ·to Take Part in Next Year's Con.tf!.sts
/

.,

MESSAGES
of appreciation are

coming in every day from

boys and'girlswhowon prizes
in the 1930 Capper Clubs

contests. That makes it all �e" more
pleasant to announce at this time the

beginning of the membership cam

paign for 1931. Last year the enroll

ment was the largest in the history of
the club. We expect another new

record during the present club year.
WhenSenatorArthurCapperfounded

the Capper Clubs some 16 years ago,
he .stated that the purpose was to

give farm boys and girls a chanc-e to

start a little business of their own.

By J. M. Parks
Manager, The Capper Clubs

At present the Capper Clubs have

nine departments which boys and girls
may enter. They are baby chicks, small
pen, gilt pig, sow and utter, beef calf,
dairy calf, sheep, turkey and bee.

Ownership of a project to be entered,
in anyone of these departments en

titles one to the privileges 'of becom
ing a member and taking part in all

club activities. Many young folks pre
fer to care for two o� more projects.

Cecil ',eldig of Uorrowville and His Dairy Cow Project

Carrying out this plan, the boy or

girl is requested to be the sole pos
sessor of the project which forms a

basis of the business transaction. Ac

curate records must be kept on the

original purchase price, feed cost and
other expenses. Club history

-

shows

that all of this experience tends to

yield the young farmer a store of

practical ideas that will be of much

value in later life.

Social Development Included

Since Capper Club members organ
ize local clubs and have regular meet

ings, they soon learn the value of co

operation .and team work. The ambi

tion of every club team is to win the

silver pep cup offered by Senator

Capper each year to the club which

shows the most enthusiasm for club
activities.

This practice is encouraged by the

management, as we have found' that
interest in 'several projects usually
results in an all-round club member.

The Mother's Department

In addition to the foregoing depart
ments for boys and girls, the mother

of any club member may become an

active worker by entering a farm

flock as her project. Competition in
the farm flock department usually is

very strong, and the mothers con

tribute much each year to the suc

cess of the Capper Clubs. A silver cup
is awarded at the end of the club

year' to the mother who has made

the most outstandlng record in co

operation with the boys and girls in

her community.
Whether you were a Capper Club

member last year or not, you must

send in a new applica
tion before you are con

sidered a member for

1931. Use the applica
tion blank on "this page
or write the club mana

ger for a special blank.
Join early, even tho you
may not expect "to be

gin keeping records un
til later in the season.

If you have not a club

project now, you can

arrange for that any
time up to May 15.
It has been suggested

that the Capper Clubs
have a dairy cow de
partment for 1931. To

gtve you some idea of
the possibilities of such
a department, we are

going to include here

the r e cor d made by
Cecil Leidig, vocational
a.griculture student of
the Morrowville Rural

High School, as it was

reported by H. K. Rich-
.' wine, who is Cecil's in
structor in agriculture.
"Cecil paid $100 each

for two cows. One was

a Shorthorn J e r s e y
'cross; the other was a

•
Holstein. The cowswere

fed all the alfalfa hay
and corn silage that
the y would consume,

and, in addition, a grain
ration of 9 parts corn

�lr8; L. D. Zirkle, Finney County, Winner of the 1930

Mothe-r's Cup, With·Donald and Ruth-All Boosters for

the Capper Clubs

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

J. M. Parks, Club Manager

If chosen as a representative ot my county I will .carefully follow ali in
structions concerning the club work and will comply With the contest rules.

I promise to read articles concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer and

Mail and Breeze. and will make every effort to acqure mrormatton about care

and feeding of my contest entry.

chop and 1 part cottonseed meal. ODe

pound of this mixture was fed for
each 3% pounds of milk produced."

A Summary of CecU's Record

Shorthorn
Jersey

Milk 8.840 pounds
Butterfat ... 406 pounds
Sale ot dairy
products ... $161.07

Feed cost... 72.38
Protlt 88.69'

Holstein
11.084 pounds

397 pounds

$165.09
78.50
91.59

The labor income above cost of

feed was $180.28.

Insurance Feature Important

-Capper Club members who enter

sows in the sow and litter department
are required to pay a fee of '$1 at the

tUne the sow is entered. This pay
ment will insure the contest sow

from the time she is entered unttl

six .weeks after the pigs are farrowed.

In case of loss of the sow, thfs ·insur
ance arrangement enables the mem

ber to collect an amount almost equal
to the value of the sow at the time

she is entered. Only one insurance

claim was -made this year. George
Shively of Cowley county lost his
contest sow, and received a $25 check
from the Capper Clubs. ·This worked

out very favorably for George, due to
the fact that he purchased' his con

test sow with the view of paying for

her at the end of the club year.

Ask For Full Details

If this outline of Capper Club ac

tivities has caused you to want to
kriow more about the plan, write to
the club manager for a club booklet

Reno CapperR, \Vinners of the 19311 Pep
Cup, Glvln!: the Club Yen

giving complete particulars. At the
time we send you the booklet, we

shall put your name on the mailing
list so you will receive Capper Club
News regularly each week. This lit

tle paper will keep you informed
about what other club folks are do-

I hereby make application lor selection

I am Interested in department checked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0

Dairy Calf D Turkey 0 Sheep 0

lng over the state. As in the,past- the
Capper Clubs will work in co-opera
tion with the 4-H clubs, wherever.
such an arrangement meets with the',
approval of all' concerned. The same

project may be used both in the Cap
per Clubs and in the 4-H clubs.
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Another $5,000 Award
The second annual Capper award

for distinguished service to American

agriculture will be made in 1931. Five
thousand dollars in cash and a gold
medal designed by the National Fine
Arts Commission comprise the award

provided by Senator Capper. The 1930.-

This San1,tary Runway fur Chh'ks Wa·..

Used by Sarah .IAan StArling, CJa,pper OIub
lIlember From Dickinson -COU!1ty

award went to Stephen M. Babcock,
for the discovery of his test for but

terfat in milk.
Other awards have been set up by

public-spirited men for literary work,
for work in the interests of peace,
for advancement in science and for

exploration. The Irian or woman who

performs distinguished service to ag
riculture, this country's basic indus

try, is given appropriate recognition.
by the Capper award.
In explanation of the establishment

of this award, Senator Capper has

said: "My objective is to provide a

concrete expression of gratitude to

some of the people who make contri

butions of national importance to

American agriculture and to assist in
'stimulating public appreciation of un

usually fine service to our basic in-"
dustry."

.

.

All correspondence in regard to the

Capper Agricultural Award should be
addressed to F. B. Nichola, .Capper
Building, Topeka, Kan.

New book is called "Colossal Blun

ders of the War." A buddie who went

overseas says as he saw it, the big
gest bonehead play of all was when

the gentlemen who were running the

show let the cooties join it..

as one of the representatives ot"·�·

.. county In the Capper Clubs.

Sow and Litter 0 Far.m Flock 0

Bee 0 Dairy Cow 0 B�ef Calf 0

Signed • •••• 0
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(••••••Age.

. Parent or Guardian
Approved., , ....•.. , .

.

Postoffice

Age Limit, 'Boys and Girls 10 to 21. (lIlotbers also may use tbls blank)

. R.F.D .. .Date .

FlII Out This Coupon and Send It to J: lIl. Pa.rks In the Capper Bulldln!:" Topeka;,
and Get a Start for :rroflts In 1931
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9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:015 a. m.-8unshlne Hour
10:80 a. ni.-Bouquet of MelOdies
'11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum,
11:16 a.,m.-�remalne·s Orchestra (eBS)
11:46 a. m.-Complete, Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla ]i'arm Network
12:26 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
.2:00 p: m.-;Ll.eb Ensemble
8:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:16 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:00 p. m.-Maudle·s Melodies
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:16 p. m.-8Od Busters
10:16 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

I

Blgbllgbts Next Week

SUNDA� DECEMBER � SUNF.LOWER
111-' ,(OA[-,'

..
-ORDER NOWIHERE AND'T

IN KANSAS
�

cJesse k. cJohnso
r

-:

This new clean, cllnker
less coal. Write to the
producers and shippers of
Sunflower Coal at

919�82S Dwlg)lt BleIl'..
Kan8Q.II City. Mo�

The Pittsburg and MId
way Coal MlDlng Co.More Than; 18 Per ,C�nt of the Cattlemen in the Flint

Hills Marketed Creep -Fed Calves This Year

TEE
is a romance about the Out of tbls demand bas developed

eding of cattle that more the present successful plan of creep
anything else bolds men feeding now iii use by 18 per cent of

to the soU. Without cattle .the the cattle raisers In the Flint Hills.

b�Iness of fa,rmlng would be sordid More than 1,000 creep fed calves will
and uninteresting to many men. Many go to market from there' this year.
of the first settlers of Kansas started Thru the information gathered and
with one or two cows, and by pa- disseminated by the agricultural eel-

10:30 a. m·-8llnator CapPer's "Timely
T'oplcs" (CBS) •

tlently watching over the small herd lege, Interest In this humane and 6:00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS)
and conserving the beifers. became practicable method ,bas grown, &tid 7:80 p. m.-Plymouth World Tou!:

well known as successful cattlemen. is spreading to many parts of the 8:00 p. m.-Topeka Federation of Labor
, 8:80 p. m.-Cotton Pickers

OUiera with overleaping ambitions state. '/9:00 p. m.-KansaB Authors' Club
and with less patience relied on the Creep, feeding field days are beld

big rancbes of Texa,s and other south- annually In the different counties
TUESDAY, ,DECEMBER 80

western states for their supplies. They where the method is used. December 6:00 p. m.-Pol'tI�1 Situation
7:80 p. m.-AdventjJres In the Air

came to be known as steer-men aDd 10 was the date of the Chase county 8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau

dealers rather than breeders. gathering this year. The demonstra- 8:80 p.,m.-Chevrolet Chronicles

Cattlemen quick to see the advan- tioJi took place on the farm' of J. E. 9:00 p. m.-8ong StQr)' ..

tages of a naturlll cattle country Stout near Strong City. The results
9:80 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)

early fUed on bomesteads and pre- of the yearly creep feeding on the WEDNESDAY, DE9EMBER 31

empted lands in .what is now known farm were explained by Mr. stout and 7:16 a. m.-Llttle Crow program

as the Flint Hllls. Faint bearted his son.
. 7:80 p. m.-Behind the ljeadllnes

h teade
8:00 p. m.-Wheat Association

OJDeS era proved up and moved . He says be bas learned more about 9:00 p. m.-Detroit Symphony (CBS)
away, selling their lands, to the mor� cattle feeding during the last 10 years 10:00 p. m.-New Years Eve Pa�)" (CBS)

appreciative. of their, neighbors, and than be did In the 50 preceding that THURSDAY, JANUARY 1
In this way many of the largest and time. For Instance, this year be creep
finest· ranclles have been established, fed two bunches of calves, they were

in wb4.t igl conceded-to be the heart of'the same average age and of the
of 'the 1)est cattle country in the same breeding. One lot had an aver

United States. age weight of 586 pounds and the
The grass that grows in abundance other weighed only 483 pounds. The

on the hUls is unequalled for the lay- first bunch were pastured with their

ing on of ,flesh during the grazing mothers where there was access to

season, and the bottoms thru which water only where the creeps were 10-
the rivers and creeks run grow fine, cated, and the other bunch ranged In

alfalfa and corn for finishing. a pasture where there were two wat-

Nearness to market and reasonable ering places, ,'and as a result th e

cost of grazing land, mild climate and creeps were not visited so often.

plenty of good water are other fac-
.

In discussing cattle breeding, espe-:
tors that go to make up this stock- cially calf creep feeding methods, the Hea,vy Wheat Feeding
men's paradise in the area still known speakers from tl}e college and W. K.

as the Flint HUls.
'

Wallace from the United States De-. A total of 236,000,000 bushels of

I 'can recall weaning time when I partment of Agriculture were agreed wheat will be fe� to livestock this For'SS years farmers have relied on Ah801'

was a boy, the bawling of the calves on the importance of type, care and crop year, compared with 90 milllon bine, when strains and sprains threaten

and their refusal foJ,' days of food or a closer study of market demands, last year, if the' Intentions of fann.' lameness: Brings quick relief to sore,

water. The fat and bloom disappeared Harry Doverspike, one of the sue- ers, feed manufacturers and commer- swollen tendons and museles, Aids healing
from their bodies, and they shrunk to cessful cattle growers of the terri- clal poultrymen are carried out ac- Gf ugly gashes, sores. ·No blisters, no lost

a mere shadow' of what they were tory, marketed 48 creep fed calves the cording to reports to the Bureau of Iaair, no lay-ups. Famous for economy.

before being separated from their day before the meeting. They sold at Agricultural Economics. This is the 12.50 a bottle-all druggists. W. F. Yo:ung,

mothers. The process was cruel and current prices in Kansas City, and first survey to include wheat fed by 100.,'607 Lyman St.. Springfield, Mass.

uneconomic. Months passed and much netted $10.29 a head after paying all non-growers and used in the prepara

good feed was consumed before the interest, taxes and cost of marketing tlon and manufacture of feeds in ad

lost flesh could be regained. and freight. Against this income there dition to that fed on famis where

Now cattlemen are learning a bet- was also figured investment In dam, grown. It is bB1,'ed on the answers ob

ter way, calves are taught to eat be- $15 for cost of wintering, and $11 for talned from 190,000 questionnaire.s
fore they are taken from their moth- summer pasture. The calves had an sent to farmers and 63,000 question
ers. The lamp of progress was lighted average age of not quite 9 months. naires sent to mills and elevators,
in the Flint Hills when an eastern The Flint Hill area with its bot- commercial poultrymen and. other

feeder accustomed to buying the an- toms and hills, miles of stone fences, users of wheat. Wheat growers in

nual calf crop from Seward Baker and forward looking men and women tend to feed 182,400,000 bushels, com

insisted that the calves be taught to will always be the bulwark of Kansas pared with 57,800,000 bushels last

eat before delivery. prosperity.
.

year. _Other farmers, manufacturers
MAKES,SAWINO EASIER.

of feed, and commercial poultrymen,
who used a total of 32,100,000 bush
els last year, have used and expect tel
use a total of 53,600,000 bushels, this
crop year. Reports from wheat grow
ers indicate that they had fed 60,706,-
000 bushels up to November 15, and

The Magic Wand 0/ Radio Makes Us Neighbors W�h that they Intended to feed an addi
tional 121,700,000 bushels.

4 �OO p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
_

6:00 p.,m.-Vesper .-Hour
7:00 p. m.-World·s Business (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-8avlno Tone Pictures (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-8ervice Orchestra
10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour (CBS)

MONDAY; DECEMBER 29 Stubborn Coughs
Ended by Recipe,
Mixed at Home

7:80 p. m.-Farm Bureau Play
9:80 p. m,-New World Symphony
10:80 p. m.-Ted Weems Orchestra

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2

(CBS)
(CB,S)

, Here Is the famoUs old recipe :whIch mil-'
lions of housewives have found to be tbe
most dependable'means of breaking up a

stubborn; llngering cough. It takes but a
moment to prepare' and costa IIttle� but It
gives real relief even for those areaded
colighs that follow severe cold epidemiCs,
From any druggist, get 2J,!r oUnces of'

Plnex, pour it into a pint bottle and fill
the' bottle with �lahi granulated'- sugar
syrup or strained honey. Thus you make
a full pint of better remedy than' you
could buy ready-made for three times the
cost.' It never spolls and tastes so good
that even chlldren like It. '

Not only does this silnple mixture soothe
and heal the Inflamed ,throat membranes
with surj:lrlslng ease, but also It Is absorbed
Into the blood, and acts directly upon _the
.bronchlal tubes. thus aiding the w.hole sys
tem 'in throwing off the cough. It loosens
the germ-laden phlegm and eases' chest
soreness In a way that is really astonishing.
Plnex Is a highly concentrated com

pound of .genulne Norway Pirie, contain
ing the active agent of creosote In a re

fined. palatable form. Nothing known In
medicine Is more helpful In cases of dis
tressing coughs, chest colds. and bronchial
troubles.
Do not accept a SUbstitute for Pinex.

It is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
_

money refunded.

7:30 p. m.-Scotland Yard
9:80 p. m.-Nit Wit Hour (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators (CBS)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3

10:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Tom, Dick and Harry (CBS)
'8:00 p. m.-Kanoa·s HawaIIans
8:80 p. m.-Natlonal Forum (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Slmmons Sho_w Boat

Don't' let horses
suffer.

'

•• Reach for
ABSORBINE

'1

Length of the grazing season can

be extended two and often three
months by the use of winter wheat'
or rye for pasture. Both of these ce

reals have a high protein content in
their earlier stages of growth; Where

plenty of this type of forage is avail

able, it is unnecessary to include pro
.
tetn In any supplemental feeding that
is done. Where' cereals are planted
primarily for pasture, rye in most in
stances will be more satisfactory be
cause it is a little hardier. It also can

be seeded earlier in the season with- ,

out danger of being affected by Hes- I
sian fly.' I-----..----._...

,
.

Another Big Feature on WIBW

World Famous A.rtists and Organizations MAYBE YOU ABE BUYING NEW
JMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
Tms SEASON. Use the Farmera'

Market 'Page to sen the old.
Extend Grazing Season

I __

BY A. E. ALDOUSTHE H. M. Canadian Grenadier
Guards Band, regarded by many

as the representative military musical
unit of Canada, broadcaats a series of

programs originating at Montreal ev

ery Sunday at 11:45 a. m. You will
'hear these over WIBW. The band,
numbering 65 perform-ers, is directed

�y Capt. J. J. Gagnier, and is uni
formed tbe same as the band of the
parent regiment in England. For sev
eral years this organization has
toured extensively thru Canada, and
bas been playing feature engagements
at the, Canadian National Exhibition.

Captain Gagnier, who also directs
the Montreal Symphony Orchestra,
..received the major portion of his mu-

sical education from European mas

ters, Pugno, Widor and ,Lindow. In
addition to his activities as conductor,
he has composed symphonic, band

and vocal music, and often appears
with his band as a pianist, -violinist
and clarinetist. WIBW always is

working to bring you the best fea
tures of radio broadcasts. Here is the

program for next week:

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, 'news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-8hepherd of the Hllls
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook (CBS)
7:80 a. m,-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a. m.-Musical Interlude

I;,

9,

/
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Yes, These Are Real Farm Homes
,

Running Water, Lights and Good Equipment Help Make Country Life Ideal

A_0USE
is built of bricks and stones, of

sills and posts and piers; but a home is
built of loving deeds that stand a thou
sand years." This is part of a poem. To

me a remodeled house is a whole poem. This is

the impression that I had of the W. R. Stiner
home on Route 5 near Lawrence. As Mrs. Stiner

By Rachel Ann Neiswender

The Brunes have their own light plant. I was
intrigued with the water pump in the kitchen.
This' pump is over a. well, and all that anyone
needs to do when he wants water is to touch a

switch. This pump has been
one of Mrs. Brune's b est

helpers.
Mrs. Brune allowed me to

go to the basement to see

the light plant in operation,
and explained in detail the

system of operating every
thing from the hot and cold
water in the bathroom to
the charging of the radio
batteries. Mrs. Brune im

pressed me as being a good
housekeeper and, in addi

tion, a very good mechanic.
Next we journeyed to the

home ofMr. and Mrs. Alfred

Heck, also on Route 5 out
of Lawrence. The He c k

home, on a farm of 2QO acres,
was built 10 years ago. This

house, too, was built with an eye to convenience.
Since it is on the high line Mrs. Heck enjoys a

first class' washer, iron, sweeper, refrigerator
and lights. She had two electric pumps in the
basement providing hot and cold water. Mrs.
Heclt has a gas cook stove since natural gas is

a v ail a b 1 e to
them.
I noticed the

fin e group of
farm buildings
as we drove in-
-to the H e c 'k
farmstead, but
the outstanding
thing at t his,
place was' the
sign on the bam,
"Alfred He c k
and Sons." (I
found that the

'fhls 60-�enr Old Hou"e' Belunglng tu lIJr. and l\lrs. \V. R. Stiner

of Route 3, Lawrence, Has Been Cumpletely 1I1udernized

told Miss G.ardner and me about ·the house that

was built on virgin soil and has stood to see over

60 years of progress, I could not help but thrill
to the romance of house building and homemak

ing. Sixty years and over is a long time, but

most of the changes in the house have been made
in the 1 a s t 15

years.
The living room

of the Stiner home
is the kind we see

often enough in

stories, but too
seldom -in rea 1

life. There are

windows aplenty.
There is the huge
fireplace, furni
ture grouped com
fortably, a pair of
French doors to

the hall which is

really a continua
tion of the living
room. There are

pictures and books
and music. The

kitchen, din i ng
room, bedrooms
and bath h ave
been remodeled and the whole is comfortable, at
tractive and convenient. Since the Stiners are on

the high line they enjoy all the conveniences that

electricity has to offer.
Mrs. Stiner explained the remodeling. In fact so

many changes have been made that little of the

original house remains, except its charm. This lin

gers, as perfume from a lovely lady, and gives at
mosphere to the whole place. Many old pieces of
furniture have been reclaimed and brought back
to grace the modern house.

The yard has been landscaped and is worth
the effort according to the dwellers at the Stiner
home. .

The Paul Brune home on Route 3 out of Law
rence was the next place visited. Six years ago
the Brunes built their new 7 room house. Conven

ience and comfort were kept in mind. All the
rooms show evidence of this, and the sun porch
is €s)ecLlly inviting.

Lawrence

watching for mention of this organization. I do
mention it frequently. But I have found it, run
ning like a ribbon of light thru the counties of,

Kansas, and doing much to raise the standard of .

living in farm homes.
.

We left the Lawrence vicinity to visit Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Baker of Route 3, Baldwin. Mr. and

(
el

hi
hi
aJ
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et

1'11" Paul Brunes of Route 3, Lawrence, Built This New Home 6

Years Agu

sons are 17 and
15 years old,)
Better than all
the up-to-date
buildlngs, to me,
is that expres
sion of family
harmonyand co
operation. Per

haps t hat ac

counts, in a

measure, for the
well equipped farm. Every member of the fam

ily has been a partner in the firm, and naturally
the farm has prospered.
When we, arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

H. G. Van Neste of Route 5, Lawrence, we found
Mrs. Van Neste awaiting furnace men, There is
to be a gas furnace installed in her home. Here,
too, we' found an interesting story. Thirteen

years ago when the Van
Nestes came to this farm
home, built high on a hill,
it was almost surrounded

by timber. That had to be
taken out. Changes in the
house were, made steadily
until now all rooms can be
termed "modern." The Van
Nestes are on

.

the high
line, also. They have the
I i g h t s , washer, sweeper,
iron, hot and cold running
water, in fact, about every
thing that the average city
woman has in her home.
Mrs. Van Neste became

interested in landscaping
thru the farm bureau. I'm
sure my readers bave been

A Real HOIll£' r�"'"0d'lled to Suit the Needs of the Family, Is Owned

b�' )lr. and iUrs. Alvin Baker of Baldwin

Mrs. Baker came to their 'present home, a 90-acre

fruit farm, 23 years ago. Then and now pictures
would be interesting.
Mrs. Baker was so hospitable and took us thru

the house showing us the changes that have been

made. The house is over 40 years old. During
the last 23 years the Bakers have laid new floors,
put in new doors, changed the woodwork. In ad

dition they have built on a beautiful sun porch,
a bath and extendedsan old porch to make a

summer kitchen. The old kitchen has been re

modeled. The entire problem, according to Mrs.

Baker, was one of more light, air and storage
space. In the sun porch we find a built-in bed,
and a small closet, as well as a wood box that
can be filled from outdoors. The space between

the sun porch and the bedroom was given to the

'bathroom and a linen and storage closet.
There were new windows in the kitchen as well

as enlarged cupboards and the summer porch
with a drop leaf table for summer meals or ex

tra serving pur
poses. There was

the little room off
the dining room,
too small for any
thing, t hat has
been turned into
an alcove, accom
modating a desk,
a couch an d an

,

easy chair.By tak
ing this partitton
out more Ii g h t
was admitted to
the dining room.

The Bakers are

on the light line
from the city of

Baldwin, and, of

course, have elec-
,

trical equipment.
But the house changes here were most interesting.
"I just did it all a little at a time," said �lrs.

Baker. "Much of the money, $1,500 at least, came
from the selling of Cocker Spaniel dogs. This is

my hobby. Everyone needs a hobby."
Flowers, too, find friends in the Bakers. Their

beautifully landscaped garden, with its tea, roses

(Continued on Page 22)
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JIlr. and )11's, H. G. Van Ne.te" Route 5, Lawrenee, Worked 18 'Years

to Bring Their Home to Its Present 1I10dem Standall'd



Farm ·Women Outwit Thieves and Receive Two 0/ the
Three Rewards Paid by Kansas Farmer This Week

announced his intention to leave im

mediately, and called for a box in
which to carry his two extra shirts.
Mrs. Axtell informed him where he
could find a box in the smoke house.
Later McCoole came down from his
room and called for a string with

'-<--'''''-- which to tie the box. Mrs. Axtell pro
vided this also. Altho Mrs. Axtell
doubted whether two shirts would re

quire so large a box, she said nothing
until McCoole had departed.
Then she began a search to learn

whether anything was missing. Right
away she discovered that a suit of
clothes intended for one of the Axtell

boys could not be found. She tese

phoned to the sheriff's office and then
called up the principal of the Garnett

high school and asked permission for
her son, who was well acquainted
with McCoole, to be excused fro m

school long enough to take part in
the man hunt. In a few minutes young

George Feuerborn, Franklin County, Or-
Axtell had found McCoole in a bar

ganlzed a Viltilance Committee to Combat bel' shop. He notified Undersheriff

Farm· Tblevery in His Community (Continued on Page 22)

Kansas Parmer 101' December 27, 193u

ONE very encouraging feature of
: our campaign against farm thiev

ery is the fact that the women folks
have become aroused. Housewives
have a reputation for long. suffering
and patience, but when they become
deeply perturbed over a given subject,
you can expect drastic measure's to
follow. In the opinion of Kansas wom
en. crooks have carried their game a

-��-�'--r'�--'-' "-�.----

>+-o.....__,4_--: "!.
-

illrs. :n, D. Axtell, Anderson C:llunty,
Whose Quick Thlnkln&' Resulted 'In the

Arrest of Fred )leCoole

little too far. and it seems as if they
are going to -be compelled to seek
new fields in which to exercise their
low calling.

A Good Job of Detective Work

. �t present Mrs. Mary Coleman of

Douglas county stands at the head of
the line of women sleuths. At one

time during the present season Mrs.
Coleman's farm flock of White Rocks
numbered about 400. Despite the fact
that she sold only a few and the fam

ily consumed a very small number,
the flock gradually dwindled to 16.
Then one night six out of that rem

nant disappeared. This was the straw
that broke the camel's' back. Mrs.
Coleman swore vengeance against
chicken thieves and got busy. As

suming that whoever committed the
theft must have been familiar with
the premises, she started out on the
trail of Fred Allen, Jr., and Carl
Stutz, two local boys who had vis
ited the Coleman farm recently on

bustness.
In her search for evidence she 'vis

ited many poultry markets in vain.

Finally, after considerable argument,
she was permitted to inspect the pre
vious day's purchase of a. certain

,�.

'S

"

Lawrence poultry dealer. Penned sep
arately, she found six White Rock

pullets which answered the descrip
tion of her missing ones. Persistent

questioning broug'ht out the fact that
theae fowls had been bought from
two boys. Mrs. Coleman believed
now that she had sufficient evidence
to justify an an-est. Allen and stutz
were placed in jail, and a little
later confessed to the theft, and both
are now serving indetermino.te sen

tences in the reformatory. In recog
nition of Mrs. Coleman's excellent
services, the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service has paid her half of
the $50 reward. The other $25 went to
'the Lawrence poultry buyer, whose

co-operation helped make Mrs. Cole
man's search a success.

,
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NonlJ Times�lli'
. .

"For .everal yeaTS I've put a certain amount 01 my .pore money each year int;i:�.·7%
.

Prelerred Stock••old by The Public Utility Inve.tment Company/ .ay� a well-to-do
'KanlO. larmer. "Now I'ye got a gaod ••i.ed e.tate built up in ·thHe .ecuritie. and my
dividend check. never lail to reach me every 90 days. II I do get a crop lailure �very
�nc. in a while, �he in��m. Irom my' 7'1'0 Prelerred Stock. al.ure. my family and me

some money to ltv. Oft.

•.•.• You, too, can protect yoursell again.� adversity by inyelting reouiarly in the.e 7%
Preferred Stockl seld by The Public Utility Inveltment Company. Your. -money il SAFE
-0 Ji". interest ,.turn assured, which r.ach•• you regularly every th... months. TheT.
is 0 ,eady market too, if .mergenci•• ari••, and you n••d your money. Let UI .end you
the full story about thil Iplenclid inve.tment. Write department ·KF today.

TI-IE PUBLIC UTI.LlTY INVESTMENT COMPANY
NATHAN L JONES, Pre.ldent • SALINA, KANSAS

'A LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE IS NEAR YOU

Wedding Was Postponed
In early October, Fred McCoole

stopped at the M. D. Axtell farm near

Harrts in Anderson county and asked
for employment. On being informed
that he couk I work about the place
for a few days, he inquired whether
the job would last a week. He said he

would like to stay that long to get an
answer from a letter he was writing
to his sweetheart in Ohio. He ex

plained that it was his intention to be
married as soon as he could earn

enough money to get back to his
home state. Axtell put his hired man

to work plastering the living room.

For a week he was allowed the run of
the premises as a member of the fam

ily. When his work was completed, he

Life Savers 1

Mrs. 1\1: J" C'nlelllan, Uouglu!I
Became Impattent With Chicken

and Turned Detective WEED
CHAINS

A product of
American Chain Corrrparry, Inc.

Bridgeport, Conn.
Weed Tire Chain
RADIO PROGRAIU

Tune in et'ery Friday evening at 8:30 Eastern
Standard Time, 7:30 Central Standard Time,
over the Columbia Broadcasting System:

Akron. Ohio WADC Fort Wayne. Ind. WOWO
Baltimore. Md. WCAO Kansas City, Mo. KMBC
Boston, Ma... WNAC Minneapolie,Minn. WCCO
Buffalo, N. Y. WKBW New York. N. Y. WABC
Chicago, Ill. Wl\BQ W
Cincinnati, Ohio WKRC Oil City, Pa. WLB

Dallae, Texaa KRLD Omaha, Nehr. KOIL

n"troll. Mich. WXYZ Philadelphia, Po. WCAU

Pittsburgh, Pa. WJAS
Providence, R. I. WEAN
St. Louie, MD: KMOX
Syracuse, N. Y. WFBL
Toledo. Ohio WSPD
Waahinston. D. C. WMAL
Oklahoma City KFn
San Antoolil. Tpxas KTS,-\

--------------------------------------------------------------------

You have not read the paper thoroughly until
YOU have read all the classified advct-tisements,
.,

You'll find some bargains listed there, too.

,11
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Puzzles for After-Supper Hours
.

I

---------------, little sisters. One is 11 months old
and the other is 4 years old. My baby
stater's name is Maxine Maryla and
the other Sister's' name 4s Myrna
Grace e, I like the puzzle page in the
Kansas Farmer.
Liberal, Kan. Margaret Schmitt.

12 ..

Hidden Birds

", .

. Hidden in each of the follow

ing sentences is. the name of a

blrd .. The first one is "crow."

.

Can you guess. the others?

1..Mary plays music row by row.

2..Nelther you nor I. 0, let"me go!
3. A fish with a gold fin chooses

warm water?
4. The spider spins a web to and'

fro, binding the leat to the twig.
6. How do, you do? Very well,

thank you.
6. The Injun comes In yellow

mocaeatns.
7. 'Santa comes down the chimney

swift as a ball.
S. Do not mar tinkling bells.
9. Send your card In a letter.
10. Tomorrow rent will be due.

.

Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas ·.Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct an

swers.

My Dog's Name. Is Pat
I go to Liberal to school. I am 10

years old and in the sixth grade. 1

.11ave one .pet dog. His name is Pat.
.I have several Bantams.

Emma Lou Walden.

Liberal, Kan.

Margaret Writes
I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. r go to Green Valley school
District No. 11. I have a little broth
er 7 years old. He is in' the third

grade. His name is Carl. I have two

I
. ", c/o ••

There Are Seven of Us
I am 12 years old. My birthday is

June 11. Have I a twin? I go to
Greenview school. For pets I have a

dog named Bobby and a pig named
Stub Tail. I have two sisters and four
brothers. I hope I hear from some of
the girls and boys my age.
Lu'cas, Ka�. Helen M. Bay.

Takes Piano Lessons
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. '1 like to go to school. My
teacher's name is Miss Seibel. I like
her very much. I have one sister and
one brother. My sister's name is Hil
ma. Soe is 4 years old. My brother's
name is Merlin. He is 1 year old. I
have a hen and two cats. I take piano
lessons and like to cook, I enjoy the
children's page. Lorene Schroeder.
Hillsboro, Kan.

Hare Puzzle

The spaces are to be filled with
words

.

beginning with "hare" or

"har." Definitions are as follows:

1. The bluebell of Scotland
2. Giddy, wild
3. Wives of Mohammedan
4. To vex

5. An address or oration
6. A farm implement

The answer to No.1 is "Harebell."

Try to guess the others. Send your

Konsas Farmer for December 27, 1930

By fitting the black pieces together properly you will have the figUres
illustrating the fable of ''The Crow and the Pitcher." Send the completed
picture to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a sur

prise gift each for the first 10 girls or boys sending correct answers.

twenty? One is forty-four, and the
other twenty-four.
'What increases its value one-half

when turned upside doWn? Figure 6.
What musical Instrument should

EI L Ok t C k' we never believe? A lyre.
•

.

eanor ,es 0 00 .

What is the best time to study the

I am 10 years old and in the fifth book of nature? When autumn turns

grade. I go to school every day. We the leaves.

did not have school last week on ac- ,What is the difference between a

count of sickness. I like to go to dollar bill and a silver quarter? Sev

school. I like to cook, too. I like to enty-five cents.

make pies and all kinds of things. If I walkfnto a room full of peo
I have two sisters and five brothers. pIe and place a .new penny upon' the
I hope to hear from some of the girls table in full view of the company,
my age. Eleanor Robben. what does the coin do? It looks round .

Oakley, Kan.

answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a

surprise gift each for the first 10

girls or boys sendin� correct answers.

To Keep You Guessing

"He's Playing Horsel"

What is it that a man, no matter
how smart he is, overlooks? His own

nose.

Add one to nine and make it twen

ty. IX--cross the I, it makes XX.
What is t.h e difference between

twice twenty-two, and twice two and

Nor �o GOOD! au,
El'l4oP 't'\:LI.IN 61
I CAN 'FIKTI4 fT

'F'ATI·fl" I

The Hoovers-Baby Enjoys Dotty's Sewing Lessons
'.
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SELL:E:RS

�won�'
1 YOU CAN'T J.!RINT THAT-geOrge '2" MY LIFE AND WORK-Henry Ford, In

Seldes. Former price, $4.00 '. collaboration WlUi, SainUl'1 Crowtl\er,
. '. FOI:mer price, $3.150

2 THE GANGS OF NEW YORK-Herbert
25 LENZ ON BRIDGE-SldI)ey s. Lenn •.

Asbury.. Former price, $4.00. F!)rmer price, $2.150 "

'3 THE CRADLE OF THE DEEP - Joan

2'6 TRANSITION-A Mental' Autobiography
. LoweU. Former price, f3.00 by Will Durant, Former price, $3.00
.. GEORGE SAND: THE SEARCH FORLOVE

'27 LINCOLN'S OWN STORIES _ Anthony• -Marie Jenny Howe. Former price, $15.00 Gross. I Former price, $3.00

5 SCIENCE REJIlAKING THE WORLD-
28 BY CAMEL AND CAR TO THE PEA-

QUs W. Caldwell and Edwin E. SIOIIson. COCK THRONE-E. Alexander Fowell.Former price, $2.50. Former'prlce, $2.00
6 AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BEN I A 1\[ I N

29 A SECOND BOOK OF OPERAS-H. E.
FRANKLIN. Former price, $2.00 Krehbiel. Former price, $2.25

7 A BOOK OF OPERAS-Henry E. Krehbiel.
30 CIR(Jus PARADE-Jlm Tully.Former price, $2.50 Former price, $2.150

8 RAIDERS OF THE DEEP-Lowell
31 FOUR I\IONTHS AFOOT IN SPAIN-H.

Thomas. Former price, $2.50 A. Franck. Former price, $3.00

9 EDGE OF THE IUNOLE-WlIllam Beebe.
32 TRAPPING WILD ANUIALS IN l\IALAY

Former.prlce, $2.00. JUNGLES-Charles Mayer.

10 UNDERSTANDING HUMAN NATURE- Former price, $2.50
Alfred Adler. Former price, $3.50 33 FAEBY LANDS OF THE SOUTH SEAS

11 COMPANlONA'TE I\IARRIAGE-Judge Ben -Hall Ilnd Nordhoff. Former price, $4.00
B. Lindsey and Wainwright Evans. 3" SHANDYGAFF-Chrlstopher Morley.

7" . Former price, $3.50 • Former price" $2.00

1· 2 THE RIGHT 'TO BE HAPPY-Mrs. Bert-

35 THE NEW. BOOK OF ETIQUETTErand Russell. .: . FOrmer price, $3.00 Lillian Eichler. Former price, $4.00

36 BIRD NEIGHBORS-Neltje Blanchan.
Former price, $5.00

3'7 THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENVENUTO
CELLINI-Translated by J. AddJnlrton
Symonds. Former price, $"8.50

38 NOW IT CAN BE TOLD-Phlllp Gibbs.
Former price, $3.00

39 THE LOG OF THE SUN-William Beebe.
Former price, $6.00

40 "DAWGS"-Cha.rles Wright Gray. .

Former price, $2.150

41 MYSTIO ISLES OF THE SOUTH SEAS-
Frederick O'Brien. Former price, $15.00

42 ADVENTURES OF 1N AFRICAN SLAVER
-Captain Canot, as tO��e���e,Mfl�

43 THE SECOND EMPIRE-Phlllp Guedalla.
-Former price. $5.00

44 ·tv���'O��c�UND THE

ronrmer price. 14.00

"5 CATHERINE THE GREAT - Katherine
• . Anthony.

.

Former price, $4.00

47 TRAMPING ON LlFE-Harry Kemp.
Former price, $3.00' .

"'8 DENATURED AFRICA-·Danlel W.·
.

'I streeter. Former· price, $2.50

49 KEEPING MENTALLY FIT-J08eph Jas
trow., Former price, $3.150

50 SIX YEARS IN THE l\IALAY IUNGLE
C·a.rvet,h Wells. Former price, $3.00

51 UP TO NOW-MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Alfred E. Smith. ,Former price, $5.00

52 THE SAGA OF BILLY THE KID-Walter
Noble Bums. Former price, $2.50

53 FAMOUS TRIALS OF mSTORY_':Lord
Blrkenhead. Former price, $4.00

55 THE CONQUEST OF FEAR-Basll KIng.
Former price, $2.00' •

56 TRAINING FOR POWER AND LEADER-'
SHIP--Grenvllle Klelser.

.

Former price, $3.00

58 THE NEW DECALOGUE OF SCIENCE
Albert E. Wlggam. Former 'prlce, $3.00

59 THE BOOK OF WOODCRAFT-Ernest
Thompson Seton. Fot1ner price, $2.00

60 NATYRE'S GARDEN-Neltje Blanchan.
Former price, $5.00

.

61 THE I\IAUVE DEOADE-Th9mil.a Beer.
Former price, $3.150

63 PAUL BUNYAN-James Stevens-
Former price, $2.50 .

6 .. IUNGLE DAYS-WIlliam Beebe.
'I Former price, $3.00

Think of getUng such outstand

ing best sellers as the "Royal
Road lito RoDiance," the "Story
of PhUosophy," the "Outline of

History," "Up to Now," by AI

Smith, an!! nearly' 100 other
books tha,t formerly sold, from

$2.50 to $5.00 for only $1.00 each, .

postpaid. 'Full library size, cloth
bound. Read the list of titles be-
low. Then order at once.

13 OLEOPATRA-Claude Ferva!.
Former price, $2.50

1.. FRANCOIS VILLON - D, B. Wyndham
'I LeWiS. Former price, $5.00

15 IN BRIGHTEST AFBICA-Carl E. Ake
ley.

' Former price, $2.50

16 ZOL.'" AND ms TUIE-Matthew Joseph
Bon.

-

Former price, $5.00

17 THE STORY OF RELIGION - Charles
Francis Potter. Former price, $5.00

1'8 HAUNCH, PAUNCH AND JOWL-Sam
uel Ornltz. . Former price, $3.00

19 THE OUTLINE·· OF mSTORY-H. G.
Wells:' Fonner price, $5.00

20 THE StoRY OF PmLOSOPHY - Will
Durant.

.

Former ,price, $5.00

21 RECOLLEOTIONS: AND LETTERS OF
'GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE-Capt.
Robt. E. Lee. Former price, $5.00

22 THE LIFE' OF PAsTEUR-D. Vallery
Rudot., Fonner price, $3.00

23 ASTRONOMY FOR EVERYBODY-Prof.
S.Newcomb. . ,Former price, $2.50
...... "

THIS COUPON MAKES ORDERING EAS� FOR YOU
, .

,CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper BulldLng, Topeka, Kansa" K.F-2
Please send me the Star Dollar Books encircled below, tor which I am enclosing

$1.00 tor each volume. The books are to be sent postpaid.

(Encircle Numbers or Books You Want)

1 2 3 4 5 6 .., 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 i� 18 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 28 27 28 29 SO 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 <Ii 45 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 55 58 58 59 80 81 83 84

65 71 72 75 76 79 'S1 82 83 86 87 89 90 92 93 94 95 98 97 98

"�m���m�mmmrnwmwruill

Name

65 ROYAL ROAlD TO ROHANCE-Rlehard
HalUburton. Former price,' $6.00

71 BEGGARS OF LlFE-Jlm Tully. :
Former price, $3.00

72 A LAUGH A DAY KEEP8 THE DOCTOR
·AWAY-Irvln Cobb. His faVorite anec

.

dotes. Former price, $2.110

75 MURDER FOR PROFIT-WIlliam BoUtho.
Former. price, $2.50

76' A PARODY OUTLINE OF msTORY
Donald Ogden Stewart. Former price, $2.00

79 EDISON: THE � AND ms WORK
G. S. Bryan. Former price, ".00

81 �I��=:tt°Ee� ���L EDU-
.

Former price, $3.00

82 DIINENT VlCTORIANs-..Lytton
Strachey. F.ormer price, $3.50

83 REVOLT'IN THE DESEBT-T. E. Law
rence.. Former price, $15.00

86 PSYOHOANALYSIS AND LOVE - Andre
Trldon. Former price, $2.50

87' STlJDIES IN MURDER - Edmund L.
Pearson. Former price, $3.00

89 HOW TO LIVE-Amold Bennett.
FOrmer price, $5.50

90 ABRAHAM LlNcOLN':_Lord Chamwood.
Former price, $3.00

92 DISRAELI AND GLADSTONE - D. G.
Somervell. Former price, $3.110

93 CREATIVE CllEMlSTRY-EdWin E.
Sl08son. Former price, $3.00

9 .. HEADHUNTERS OF 'DIE AI\IAZON
'I F. W. Updegraff. Former price, $15.00

95 GENTLEl\IAN IOJlNNll' BURGOYNE
F. J. Huddleston. ., Former price, $5.00

96 TRADER HORN-Aloysius P. Hom and
Ethelreda LeWia. Former price, $4.00

97 THE FRUIT OF THE FAMILY TREE
Albert EdwardWiggam. Formerprlce, $3.00

98 WHITE SHADOWS IN TJO; SOUTH
SEAS-Frederick O'Brien.

Former price, $5.00

99 THE DOCTOR LOOKS AT LOVE AND
LlFE-Joseph COllina, M. D.

Former price, $3.00

100 BOB, SON OF BATTLE-Alfred 0111-
phant, Former price,. $2.50

101 "H088ES"-Complled by ChaliesWright
Gray. Former price" $2.110

102 PERFEVT BEHAVIOR-Donald Ogden
Stewart. Former price, $2.00

103 ADVENTURES IN CONTENTMENT
David Grayson. Former price, $2.00

1 04 COUNT LUCKNER THE SEA DEVIL
Lowell Thomas. Former price. $2.50

105 THE BED KNIGHT OF GEBJIIANY
Floyd Gibbons. Former price, $2.110

1 06" WHYWEMisBEIIAvw:-:.samuel Sehmal
hausen. Former price, $3.00

1')\7 THE REVOLT OF MODERN YOUTH
U Judge Ben B. Lindsey and Wahiwrlght.

Evans. Former price, $3.00

108 RASPUTIN: THE HOLY DEVIL-Rene
Fulop-Miller. ·Former price, $5.00

109 THE GREAT AMERICAN BAND-
WAOON-Cha.rles Merz. .

Former price, $3.00

11 0 SCOUTING ON TWO CONTINENTs
Major Frederick R. Bemham.

Former price, $5.00

III THE SON OF l\IANI THE STORY OF
JESUS-EmILLudWig. Formerprice, $3.00

112 THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN EX
COLOURED l\IAN-James Weldon John
son. Former price, $3.00

113 SHANTY IRISH-JIm Tully.
Former price, $2.50

114 AN INDIAN IOURNEY-Waldemar
Bonael8. Former price, $'.00

11 5 THE GREAT BORN SPOON - Eugene
"'right. Former plice, $5.00

Address See' the former prices of these famous books. Then mark the numbers In

the coupon and mail it at once-TODAY-to the
� Town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State : .CAPPER

.

BOOK SERVlC;E, ..CappeJ: ..Building, TOPEKA, �.



_ Dne Secret ofGood Meat Dishes L�es In the. Variety 0/ Seasonings
I

I

WITH
the advent of cool weather, one's

. .

thoughts naturally seem to turn' to fat-
ter foods, perhaps a bit heaVier food than
we have been eating during the extreme

ly hot days. When .the cool days come, meat takes
its own place again and different ways of serv

ing are desired. We' have been· serving quickly
prepared meats in order to reduce the time of
fire keeping.
It is a good plan to keep on hand different

kinds· of seasonings, such as celery salt and seeds,
-

mace, bay leaves, onion salt, gadic salt, red pep
per, chili powder, paprika,' prepared poultrY fla

vorings' or seasonings, and any or otlier various
kinds. Onions and garliC, just a hint' perhaps of

Bulletins Will Help You-
Let these government bulletins help you

with the problems which confront you In

your work. Any or all of these will be sent

you· free of charge. Simply write to the
Home Department," Kanf:!8.S Farmer, Topeka,
checking' the ones you wish.

695 Outdoor Wintering of Bees

1173 Plans for Rural Community Buildings
750 Roses for the Home

1119 Fall Sown Oats
-

,

1186 Pork on the Farm-Killing, Curing,
Canning

712 'School Lunches

717 Food for Young Children

771 Homemade Fireless Cookers and Their
lIses

.

1089 Selection and Care of Clothing
1424 Making Vinegar in ilie Home and on

the Farm
1078 Harvesting and Storing Ice on the

Farm

the latter, are desirable additions to baked hams,
veal 'prepared most any style and meat pies,
stews and .such,

Meat pies take perhaps longer to make than
some of the other methods of preparing meat;
but a well cooked, well seasoned, well baked meat
pie 'is truly a delicious meal in ·itself. The beef,
veal, lamb, chicken, pigeon, and pork are our

.

most common meat pies, but, of course, during
an open season wild gam� can be added to this
list.
For the pastry of a meat pie I like best to use

a rich blscutt dough, altho some may prefer a

pie crust. I use for my pastry 2 cups of flour, 6
•

level teaspoons of baking powder and 2 tea

spoons of sugar sifted together. Into this, blend
% cup of butter, and moisten well with milk,
about 1 cup. On a floured board, knead well, roll
out, line bottom and sides of pan and roll a piece
large enough to cover the pie. 'PrIck or mark this

top crust so that the steam can escape. Sprinkle
the bottom and sides with flour to lessen the

crust's becoming soaked and soggy. Out of dough
remaining, cut diamond shaped biscuits and bake
to serve with the plates extra.

Irish Stew With DumpUngs
.The original Irish stew is made with lamb, but

for those who do not care for lamb, other meat
may be substituted. Clot in pieces about- 3 pounds
of desired meat. Put in a kettle, cover with boil

ing water, and cook slowly for 3' hours, or until
tender. When about half cooked, add % cup each
of carrots and turnips cut in % inch cubes, and
one onion 'cut in thin slices. Fifteen minutes be
fore serving add 3 cups potatoes cut in % inch
sltces, Thicken with % cup flour, diluted with

enough cold water to form a thin paste. Season

with salt and pepper, and serve with dumpUngs
made thus:

% teaspoon salt·
About' 1 cup of thin
cream

..._

2 cups flour
6 level teaspoons baking
powder

Sift the dry ingredrents, and add cream, beat

By Nelle G. Callahan

to a smooth paste and -drop by spo�nfuls Into"
the boiling stew. Cover closely and let cook for
about 10 minutes. Serve Immediately. Do not al
low to stand or they Will become soggy and
heavy.

Chicken Pl�

Fronts overlap. from the center with ample al

Iowance.,Diagonal lin!,s and the Side drapery 'give
a slenderizing ·effect and length of Une, while
the flare flounce creates pleasing fulness. 'Sleeve
is gathered to a deep cuff. Designed in sizes 36,
'38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48'inches bust measure.

C�t up one fathen and cover with water, cooit-:
ing until very tender. I use- a pressure cooker,
and allow the meat to loosen from the bones.
When the chicken is half-cooked add %. table
spoon salt and % teaspoon black pepper, a bit of
finely chopped onion, a sprig -of parsley, and a

bay leaf if desired. When well .cooked remove the
bones, add % cup of cream, and % cup of flour
diluted with enough 'cQld water to pour easily.
Allow to cook about 5 ml'nutes until nicely thick
ened. Line the sides and bottom of a deep baking
dish wi.th the above crust, pour into it the pre
pared chicken, dot with butter, cover with per
forated crust, to allow steam and gas to escape,
and bake in a moderate oven, 350 degrees, until'- (Editor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
well browned about 40 minutes every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to WJ,
',' Your questions will be answered thru thl's column, but

Veal Birds
no names will be algned.)

Pound slices of veal (these are good made with
round steak too) into moderately thin slices, and.
c.ut into pieces about 4 or 5 inches in size, each

piece making a bird. Chop the trimmings of the
meat fine, and add to them about 3 tablespoons
chopped fat,pork. To this add their measure of
fine cracker crumbs, season highly with salt,
pepper, cayenne, poultry' seasonings, lemon juice
and onion iJuice. Moisten with beaten egg and hot
water or stock. Spread each piece with thin layer
of mixture, roll, fasten with skewers. Sprinkle
with salt and pepper, dredge with flour, fry in
hot butter until a golden brown. Add milk and
cream to half cover the meat, cover closely and
let cook slowly about 45 minutes to an hour.

Up.to·the.Minute Modes
�-
7061-A charming apron comprised of a long

bib portion with a deep neck opening and a round

yoke extension over the back with a flared skirt.
Neat pockets added on front. Sash back. "De

signed in size medium only.
7075-Popular skirt style. Left front laps over

right front in shaped outline. Comfortable plait
fulness arranged at center-irront, Designed .tn
sizes 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38 inches waist measure.
7056-Pleasing and practical maternity dress.

Any of these patterns may be ordered from the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. Price is 15 cents each.

FOR the woman who cannot go to town for a
facial when the condition of her skin'demands

attention, the facial or clay pack which she can

apply herself is a godsend. Altho the muscles of
the face are not exercised so much by this meth
od it does give nourishment to the tissues which
most need it. \

Dry, thin skins should not be treated in this
manner because .of thin red lines which are forced
to the surface of the skin as a result of'the ac

cumulation of blood in the delicate portions' of
the capillary system. While this is not dangerous
it is not pleasant to see or have on the face.

Oily skinS are benefited by packs applied once

a week until the 'oiliness is corrected. Normal
skins are treated only once in two or three weeks.
There is no way to state definitely which type
of skin uses different brands of clay. This is

only found thru experimentation. After using one

brand for several applications if skin irritations
still appear, it is .,doubtless true that the wrong

'.

brand is being used and another should be tried.
Most of the companies making these clays gladly
submit samples for trial.
I have fonp.ulas for two,- homemade facials

which I will send to anyone wishing them. Ad
dress ·Barbara Wilson, Charm Shop, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. Inclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope, please.,

Beauty's Question Box

Please send exercises to reduce the hips and waist-
line. Mrs. R. F. E.

I am printing in a letter an excellent exercise
to use for reducing the waistline and hips. Any
other person wishing this exercise may have it

by sending a 2 cent stamp to the Beauty De

partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Ka:nsas.
I have heard that massaging is good for getting rid

of dandruff. therefore I would like to have a method
. ot massaging to follow. Miss Etta.

Massaging is very good for helping to rid one's
self of dandruff,' I am glad to send the method
which is best. This information wlU be given to
anyone sending a stamped envelope for a personal
reply to the Beauty Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas .

Wool StockingsReturn

THE dainty miss who has always preferred to
suffer during the cold weather, has at last

.

turned to wool stockings for outdoor wea.r dur

ing the blizzards. These often show a rayon mix
ture in plain or fancy weaves. Gray and beige
are the best colors and are ornamented by rayon
clocks. They are quite fashionable.

It is not the lazy seamstress who. uses loops
instead of buttonholes when making clothes for

young boys and girls. Instead it is the clever
woman who does it. It' bas been found that loops
are handled with greater ease than buttonboles,

"
, .

,.

,.J
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CranberriesWill .Add l'heir (]�ttt�
This Fruit is Popular fo� Everyday Meals as Well as Gala Oct;as�-ns "'r'iP�<;':'

"
.

\ ' !

Keep these different towels ID�mind, and�when
r L' I •

you .are in one of the stores in Yl:itir town, ask, the>
saleslady to""show them to y;ou.

_ .; � '_::. :.�
.«:WE

DO "eat with the eye." The gay, fes
tive appearance of the cranberry' gives'
it an enthusiastic introduction. But apart
from that fact, there is much more. that

is favorable to be said of this delicious fruit.

Coming in late fall when most of the summer

fruits have gone, their delicious !Lcid .and appe
tizing flavor make them a welcome addition to
the diet.

.

r Doubtless our Pilgrim mothers used them to
whet the appetites of diners in those early days
of American history. They' have always been

popular as an acoompanlment to the turkey or

other meat dishes of our holiday season. But we

do not need to limit them to those gala occa-
.

slons. We mlty serve thern many, 'many times all
winter. They are in the market all Winter, .are

quickly and eallily prepared, keep and store well,
and are a ·favorite; fruit with almost. everyone.
H�re are a ,few ways to prepare them:

'

. ) .

Cranberry Salad

Cook 1 pint of the berries .tn a, cup of water
for 20 minutes, stir 'in 1 cup of sugar, and �ook
for 5 minutes. Then add half a' package of gela
tin; which has been dissolved for 10 minutes In

half a cup of cold water. When the mixture'has·

thtckened, but is not yet solid, .add 1 cup of

diced cel�ry and chopped. nuts and turn into in

dividual molds to chlll. Serve on crisp lettuce

leaves with a little mayonnaise or other dressing.
, Raw Cranberry-Apple Relish

1 CI,lP ground raw 2 apples cut fine.

, cran,berrles �cup sugar
'. Mbtall together, adding the water last. Use to

stJ1ff any fowl, or put in a pan with a pork roast

and serve as a side dish.

Cranberry Ice

4 cups cranberries 2% cups sugar
14 cups boiling water 1 tablespoon lemon juice

Boll the cranberries in water until tender and
then rub thru a sieve. Add the sugar and lemon

'juice while hot. Cool and then freeze.

.
Cranberry and, Lettuce Gamlsh

Use either cranberry jelly or spiced cranber
ries. Take crisp Inner small leaves of lettuce;
place a spoonful of the cranberry in the lettuce

and border a platter of cold chicken or any meat
for a lunch 9l' supper dish,

J Womw'S service Comer (
. �

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to answer your questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Servlce'€omer, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Decorating With Enamel
I should Ilke full directions for decorating some

small articles with enamel. Do you have such direc-
tions? May Ree.

,The directions which we have here on enamel

ing include decorating salt and pepper shakers,
and vases. These are sent out for 4 cents and I

" will be glad to see that anyone who wishes them

gets a copy. on receipt of 4 cents in stamps ad
dressed to the Handicraft Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Graham Cracker Cake Is nellcious

Please send me a recipe for graham cracker cake.
, Mrs. O. M. S.

,

I have two excellent recipes for g+aham crack
er cake; with 'the frosti�g which is best. However,
'these are too long to ,print ,here so I.am printing
them in a personal letter. If anyone 'else is inter
ested in receiving these recipes, I.will .be glad to

,

send them on receipt of a 2-cent stamp. 'Address
the Home Department, Kansas Farmer, Topek!t,
·Kan�as.

'
.

Measurements for Ruffled Curtains J

I am planning ,to make ruffled curtains to use thru-'
out my house, and because they are ·taklng such a

prominent place In my home,' want to get them made
'exactly to measurements quoted by authorities. How
fuJI' and how wide should they be cutf .

Mrs.. T. O. ·S.·

Authorities on curtaining say that ruffled ma..

-terial should be cut one and one-half times as

By Mabel Worth

long as the combined wilith and length of the
curtain. The ruffles should be 3 to 4: inches wide
when finished. Allow one-half inch for seam 'and
hem or picot edge. '

'

_'

Bow Are French DoorS Decorated't

I have French doors between my dining room and
bedroom downstairs, and would like to know how
overdraperles should be hung to decorate these doors.
Mrs. W. Y. D.

The drapery hardware should' be mounted on

the wood casing above the doors and as near the

1

December's Best Recipe
This recipe for Banana Bread was 'chosen

as the best recipe from all those recelved
during the month of D.ecember. It was sug
gested by Mrs. A. F. B�er, Baldwin, Kan
sas. Ingredients for Banana Bread are as

follows:

1 cup sugar 1 tablespoon sour

lA, cup shortening milk
2 eggs 3 bananas, mashed
1 teaspoon soda 2 cups flour

.

Mix in order given. Bake
I
at 350 degrees

Fahrenheit for about one hour, or in a mod

erate oven for the same length of time.
Send your best recipe to this department

sometime during January and possibly you
will be the winner of the $5 prize for the

.

best recipe sen t in during the current
month. Address' Best Recipe Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

outer edge as possible. Then by hanging the over

draperies so that they may be drawn, 'the French
doors will be free to swing and will permit the
maximum light and view.

Checking' the Towel Supply
BY EDITH REEDER

Now is the time to check up on your towel

supply, and if it is low, replace old worn

towels with new fluffy ones. January is the
month for' towel clearance sales. There are al

ways some real bargains in towel materials. If

you like to sew and have a few moments you
will, undoubtedly, find it quite a saving to buy
material for making towels in ten yard lengths,
and either hem your towels on the machine or

by hand. Those with fast color borders, hem

stitched with 1 %, inch colored hems are most

attractive. Part linen crash, cotton huck, and

unbleached linen Amoskeag are good materials
for making kitchen towels. These materials may
be made up- into hand or roller towels of any
size desired. Every household needs a generous
supply of absorbent toweling. Dish towels and
hand towels receive such hard usage that they
are likely to wear out wnen one least expects it.
Small towels, ,17 by 34 inches, come in handy be
cause there are so many uses for a towel of this

size, massaging and shaving, or a quick drying
,of the hands. Most people find that they can't
do without them. And they're easily laundered,
'too.
For use in the bathroom tliere are the Turk

ish towels, measuring 23 by 48 inches, that are
so soft, absorbent and thick that they make one

feel all aglow after a' quick' rub. Not only are

they delightful to use; they are smart toIook at
with their fast color borders. The bath ensemble,
consisting of two bath towels, two wash cloths
and one bath mat, is very attractive. It will not
be difficult' to decide upon a color, for there are

rose" . blue;
.

gold, green; orchid and white checks
of variol\s .slzes from which to choose. Besides
the .new checkerboard design the triangle and
floral, designa are popular this season. Then there

,

are some lovely towel sets which consist of two

large size ba,th towels and a wash cloth. These

seta made 0., wonderfully. soft Turkish toweling
come in color combinations of rose and green,
gold and

�

orchid, blue and peach.,You'll be de

lighted.when you see two towels and a wash cloth

carefully, folded and tied with a bow of narrow
sattn rlbboD, in a gaily colored box. The prices
of both the bath .ensembles and the towel set
are quite low.

'planning a Layette
,

-�-

BY ANNE RYDER
, . --' ,

-MAKING and planning the tiny soft garments
for your baby.is one of the greatest joys of

anticipation. But it is well to remember,' th�t the
young child grows so rapidly that he soon out

grows his first clothes, arid that friends wish to
contribute something:

.
.

If your baby Is coming' in hot weather light
weight garments should be chosen; while in the
winter warmer articles wlll- be necessary. Most
doctors recommend that shirts, bands and' stock
ings should have some mixture 'of wool and in
the -hottest weather only the band, diaper and

slip need be worn.

'. Clothing may be dainty and fine; but it should
be easily laundered and simple, for a tiny baby
is much fatigue,d by a prolonged toilet.

'

The following list may help in planning the.
baby's layette: 2 to 4 dozen diaper,s; 2 to 4 bands;
2 to 4 kn�tted shirts; 3 flannel petticoats; 3 night
gowns; 4 to 8 'white cotton slips; coat and cap;:
2 to 4 pairs long bootees or. atoekings;" 3 sacques
and 3 wraps and blankets .

This list is the one compiled by the Children's

Bure�u, Department 0t:.- Labor at Washington,
D. C. This 'department prints many pamphlets
for free distribution to mothera- Three are catled:
"Pre-School Age," "Infant Care," and "Pre-Natal,
Care." They will be sent to you on request; thru
this department.' Send us your name and, the
title of the bulleti� you �ish.

Baby's First Wardrobe

LAYETTE No. 2914 is designed in one size only
to suit the little newcomer, It includes two

types of dresses, one with gathered fulness at

the neck with tiny turn-over collar that is worn

for general occasions. The one on the model is
a little more elaborate with tucks forming a

yoke. The slip buttons on the shoulders, and has

a gathered ruffle with lace edge. There is a cun

ning barrow coat and nightie with a draw string
at the hem which prevents too much kicking.

(2914]'
Pattern also includes kimono sleeve sacque, coat
With cape and a matching bonnet. Transfer pat
tern No. 713 can be used on any of these gar
ments.

Order layette pattern. No. S914 and transfer
pattern No. 718 from ,the Patte)'n Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topelca, Kan. Price f8 15 cents

each.

Ruffles Stage a Return
.

RUFFLES are seen both on afternoon and eve

ning dresses. Sometimes they are of the same

'material as the dress, but more 'often of rayon
ribbons in contrasting shades.
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More Fall Plowing' Than Usual Was Done This

in Kansas; Yiel4s wur Be Larger in 1931?

Barber-We b ave been having fine
w�ther' for ihls season up to a few days
ago. when a snow came. Wheat Is making
a fine growth. Livestock Is doing well.
Fanners have almost finished gathering
corn. Eggs. 16c; cream.' 2Oc; wheat, 65c;
corn. SOc.-Albert Pelton.

Barton-We have been having Illeal win
ter weather. A good many farmers have
been hauling their wheat to market reo
cently. Butterfat, 2Oc; eggs, 16c; heavy
hens; 14c; turkeys. 10e and 18c; ducks, 9c:
geese, Sc: wheat, 69c.-Allce Everett.

Bourbon-There Is plenty of stock water:
wheat Is doing fairly well, as the soli con
tatns considerable moisture. '1!here Is plen
ty of feed. A few sales are being held,
with fairly good prices. Hogs, $7.25; milk
$1.66 a cwt.: eggs, 18c.-Robert Cr�er.
Che:re_e-Much of the snow that' fell In

the latter part of.November Is still on the
, ground In big drifts, and many fields are

so full of snow that farmers cannot enter
them to hUl!lk corn. Roads are In bad con
dltlon, but despite that fact considerable
grain Is moving to market. No public sales
are being held. No losses of livestock have
been reported on account of the storm.
F. M. Hurlock.

Clay-Wheat Is going Into the winter In
very good condition. Com Is practically all
husked. Quite a lot of fall plowing Is be
Ing done. Many farmers are cutting fuel.
Egg production Is light. Farmers are re

porting good results with their trench
sHos.-Ralph L. lIrIacy.
Cloud-Fields' are wet: farmers hii:ve

been
.

spending more time hunting than
husking. There has been a considerable
demand for rough feed.-W. H. PIumly.
Dougla_Most of the corn ,husking Is

finished. There Is a fine demand for pop
corn. which Iii scarce this year. Farmers
have been quite busy cutting fuel. Consid
erable butcher-Ing has been done.-Mrs.
G. L. Glenn.
Edwards-We have had about 6 inches

of snow. This has made It difficult for the

stoc,k on wheat pasture to get enough feed.
Rough feed Is scarce here-there will be a

shortage if we get too much snow this
winter. Very, little farm work Is being
done. Wheat. SOc; corn, 62c; barley, 460:
cream. 28c; heavy hens, 12c: ,eggs, 18c.
W. E. Fravel.
Em_We have been having some very

nice weather. Livestock is doing well. Con
siderable wheat has been hauled too mar

ket recently. Wheat, 64c; corn. 5Oc; kaflr.
86c a cwt.; barley. 360: butterfat, 2Oc;
shorts. $1.20: bran. $1.05: eggs. 16c.-C. F.
Erbert.
Ford-We have received considerable

moisture recently. In the form of both
rain and snow, and the wheat has gone
Into the winter In good condition. Wheat,
58c; corn. 64c; liarley. 4Oc; hogs. $7; eggs,
160; hens. 14c; butterfat, 22c.-John Zur·
buchen.
Franklin-We have had some snow re

cently and rather cold mornings. The Unit
Farins C;:ompany, with Allen Mansfield as

president. has been bu),lng some farms
here, and also selling stock. Farmers have
been cutting fuel and threshing. Roads are

in good condition. We have been having
good weather for feeding livestock-much
of the feed is of rather poor quality.
Wheat. 7Oc; oats, 38c; yellow corn. 66c;
white and mixed corn. 6Oc; eggs. 12c to

22c; butterfat. 19c to 22c; apples. $1.50 to

$2.75 a basket.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Gove and Sheridan-We have been hav
Ing very fine weather. Farmers have been
busy husking com. Threshing has been
delayed. and will not be finished until
perhaps In February. Livestock is doing
well on wheat pasture. We need some

warm; windy weather. Wheat is in good
condition for the winter. only most of It
has an unusually heavy stand. Wheat. 55c:
barley. 4Oc; turkeys, 18c.-John ;I. Aldrich.
Graham-We have had some snow. and

the weather has been cool recently. Farm
ers have almost finished husking corn.

The wheat 1s stili green and is supplying
some pasture. Livestock Is doing well. Not
many public sales are being held. Farm
labor Is plentiful. Corn. 6Oc: wheat. 53c:
cream. 19c; eggs. 18c.-C. F. Welty.
Greenwood-A considerable amount of

winter plowing is being done. Wheat is In
fairly good condition. Some kaflr will be
threshed. but most of it will be fed In the
bundle. A few bridges are being built on

·Rurdl Health
Dr CB.Len.-i o.

steers are being butchered -and aold 10- should be at your age): then lie X
cally·: the front quarters bring 11 cents a Rays your (teeth And here's the ex-
pound, the hind quarters 15 cents. Hog"

"

also are being �utchered, and s�ll at 14' planation. That gold-capped tooth
cents, Wheat, 66c.-Mary Bushell.

'

that you have cherished so many
Scott-We received 8 Inches of snow a years has a root abscess. Out it comes.

'IT.ear
few days ago. Cattlemen have taken their One month later heart and blood pres-

� t cattle off the wheat. Rabbits are more nu-
-

merous than usual. There, Is still some
sure check ,0. K., and your heart is

corn to be husked. Wheat. 64c; corn. bar- good for another quarter century. But
ley. 76c a cwt.; cream, 32c; eggs, 250.,.. without the examination you might

.
,

Ernie Neuenllchwander. '

,have been resting quietly in some

AN UNUSUAJ..LY large amount of Highway No. 11. which will provide work StllDton-The moisture received recently
,

fall I in h be d in for part of the unempIoyed men. A great· has put the wheat In fine condition for
:Mount Hope within two years.

p ow g as en one deal of corn, Is being shipped Into the winter. Livestock Is wintering well; there The same principles carry with qUi-
Kansas this year. It should be helpful :�:nty, at 71 cents, a bushel.-A. H. Broth· Is plenty of good wheat pasture. Hogs. Be; er org�ns. The"moral·is that You just
with the crop yields 'next year. Wheat . calves,�$20 to $30; cream. 23c.�R. L. Crea- can't always tell and a physical ex-
is making a good growth, and'is stili Hamilton-This county, Is covered with a mer.

. ,

supplying a great deal of pasture. blanket of snow ranging up to 7 In,ches 'WYlIDdotte-Wheat Is making a fin e
amination at the New Year may in

Cattle losses from cornstalk disease deep. It JVas welcomed by the wheat .,row. growth. and has gone Into the winter In su�e you many Happy New Years.
ers. l-olvestock Is In good condition. we excellent condition. Some of It Is being

have been larger than usual. The hog: I have plenty of teed to carry the animals pasture. Farmerll are busy cutting wood,
cholera outbreak has abated some- thru the winter. Com husking I" nearly feeding livestock butchering hogs and

what Hogs are moving to market" at completed: milo Is rather tough for thresh- plowing. Corn YI�lds were from- 8 to 20
'.When a person's blood test Is taken by

light�r weights than was the rule a hinegre' vtheryls felWntefrarmWhsaletS h62cav� been h4e8cl� bushels an acre. Christmas programs were
a blood chart, can a doctor tell by Just

, w. es • ,corn, 'stlj,ged In nearly'all the schools and looking at the cltart If the patient bas

ye8:':' ago. bu�terf.at, 21c; milo. SOc a cwt.: kaflr. SOc churches here. Many famiers are selUng secondary anemia or pernicious anemla't
a, cwt., eggs. 22c.-Earl L.' Hlnden. silage. at from $4 to' $6' a: ton. Popcorn,

Will liver capsules cure secondary anerola
Hatvey-The weather has been some- shelled. 1c' a lb.;' hogs, $8.10; hens. 16c: or just pernicious anemia?

what unsettled. Livestock Is doing well. eggs. 250; Wheat, 79c: oats. 35c; corn, 68c. Mrs. S. E. L.

Wheat, 68c; corn. 64c; oats, SSc: rye, 70e: -Warren Scott, A doctor who differentiates be-
kaflr. 6Oc; barley, 42c; butterfat, 2Oc; eggs, Cattle Feedbag Situation-The shipments tween secondary, and perniciouslOe to 160; heavy hens. 12c: turkeys, 140. of stOcker and feeder cattle thru public
-H. W. Prouty. stockyards Into the 11 Corn Belt states In anemia should make a blood count
JoJualon-The weather has been quite November thlo year were relatively large. and microscopical examination of the

pleasant. and the roads are In good con- While they were 15 per cent smaller than blood. ,Secondary anemia may 'be
dltlon. Butchering and ..ood cutting are the 'h�avy shipments In November, 1929,' cured No medicine will cure perni-the main farm Jobs. A few farm s!'les have they were only 6 per cent smaller than the

•

been held. with rather low prices., Live. November average for the five years 1920 ctous anemi!J., yet it gives great help
stock Is I doing well. Taxes are high, due to 1929. so long as properly used,
In part to local' conditions. There Is a fine The receipts of cattle at markets during

.

demand for hay from dairymen. Eggs,2Oc; November this year were the smallest for
butterfat. 2Oc; hens, 6c to 12c.-Mrs. Ber- the .month in many years. For the seven

tha Bell Whitelaw. • leading markets they were the smallest In
Lane-The cold weather continues. Wheat 14 year!'. and were only 79 per cent as

Is supplying ample pasture. which Is for. large as In November, 1929. and 89 per cent

tunate. as there Is a shortage of rough of the 6-year November average.
feed. Roads are In good condition. Wheat, The total shipments of stockers and feed·

63c: egl's, 16c: corn, �.�A. R. Bentley. ers Into the Corn Belt for 'the five months,
Leavenworth-Livestock I s wintering July to November, Inclusive, this year. be

well. A great deal of land Is being fall cause of the small shipments during the

plowed. More men are asking for work on
first three months of the period. were 12

the dam west of Tonganoxie than will be per cent. or 180,000 head, smaller this year

required. Some land Is selUng; It Is very
than In 1929, ·and 10 per cent smaller than

difficult to rent a farm. Corn, 70e: wheat,
the' 5-year average shipments for the pee

70e kaf rlod. They were the second smallest since
; Ir. $1.10 a cwt.: oats. 38c: eggs, 1920. Shipments int'o all of the states ex-

2Oc: hens. 8c and 140; hogs, $7.20 to $7.50. cepf:-Nebraska. South Dakota and Mlnne.
-Mrs. Ray Longacre. l!.ota were smaller this year than last.
Linn-We have had some snow recently. There was an Increase of 20 per cent In

Livestock Is doing well; the animals are the shipments Into Nebraska and small In
free from disease. Corn, SOc; wheat, 96c: creases In the shipments Into the other
oats, 43c; eggs. 18c; butterfat, 22c.-W. E. two states.
Rigdon. The number of cattle fed In the western
Marshall-We ha�e received ,some snow states probably will/be smaller this winter

recently. Losses from com stalk disease than last. As a result of heavy In-shlp
among cattle have bee n quite serious. ments Into Northern Colorado ,durl,ng No
Com, 6Oc; eggs, 160: potatoes. $1.50: vember, It now seems probable that Colo
cream, '250: Wheat, 52c.-J. D. Stosz. rado will feed about as many cattle as In

Ottawa-We received a 4.lnch snow a the winter of 1929-80. There will be a small

few days ago which did not drift. Cutting Increase In feeding over a year ago In Wy
fuel and hauling feed are the main farm omlng and Nevada, and a considerable In

jobs. Roads are In good condition. Wheat, crease' In California, where cattle feeding
66s; corn. 66c; eggs, 16c; cream, 240.- In the winter of 1929-30 was on a very reo

A. A. Tennyson. strlcted scale. In all of the other western
" states the number will be smaller this

Bush-Winter wheat is doing well. and year than last. Shipments of feeder cattle
the crop III supplying considerable pasture. Into the Lancaster. Pa .• - feeding ar�a to
The threshing of the grain sprghums has the end of November Indicate that feed.
been delayed greatly by wet weather. ing there this winter will be much re-
Livestock Is doing well. No public sales duced from last winter.

-

are t)elng held. Wheat. 59c; eggs. 17c; but- With shipments of cattle Into the Com
terfat, 20e.-Wllllam Crotlnger. Belt smaller this year than last. with the
Bussell-The ground Is covered wit h movement relatively late and with the

snow. Livestock is doing well; a great large proportion of calves in the total. In
deal of feed was obtained from wheat pas- dlcatlons are that the supply of fed cattle
ture before the snow came. Very little available for market during the first three
kaflr matured. Farmers' meetings are well months. at least. of 1931 will be eonslder
attended; there Is a very encouraging, In- ably smaller than for the same period In
terest here In club work. A good many 1930.

On the Tenth Examination the Doctor May Find the
Root Abscess 01 the Capped Tooth

ONE Happy New Year is easily
wished, but I would rather wisb

you a succession of them. "Happy
New Year and :Many of Them" are

my sentiments. I think the doctors of
this country never did a more prac
tical thing than to urge people ev

erywhere (especially those 40 or

past) to secure each year a careful

"going over" with a view to finding
out whether the body that houses
them is sound in wind and limb. ·It
means a little trouble and expense,
but-supposing it helps you to head
off heart failure?
Just to confine our illustration to

the heart. A normal heart works like
a good watch, It runs along, day and

night, like a watch excepting that it
needs no winding. Ordinarily it causes
fewer aches, pains or other reminders
than come from any other part of the

Medicine Will Not Cure

Not for Exposed ()blldren
In a' nelghbor's family that had been

exposed to diphtheria the doctor who was
called refused to 'give toxtn-antttoxtn, He
said It would not act qulckiy enough.
Please explain If possible. ,S. P. B.'

The doctor was right in not giving
the toxin-antitoxin. in a family in
which the other children already were
exposed. They should have been given
preventive doses- of anti-diphtheritic
serum instead. The toxin-antitoxin is
to use in immunizing children who
have not yet been exposed;' Its action
is too slow in cases where exposure
has already occurred, and it might
even be dangerous, in case the sub
ject was already Sickening with the.
disease.

BuDd Up the Body
Please tell me thru the Kansas Farmer

what may be done for catarrh of the mid-
dle ear. M. J. B.

Local 'applications that can be used
at home are of little value. The seat
of the trouble Is.not reached. The best
home treatment is that of building up
nourishment and body resistance. This
means good habits of dressing, sleep
ing, eating and home ventilation.
Dress sensibly for the weather. But
on extra clothing and stout shoes for
severe outdoor weather and dress

lightly for the house. Keep your room
temperature 68 to 70 degrees. Be sure
that the air in your rooms is moist.
Sleep with wide-open windows. Eat

sensibly without overloading. Include
.green vegetables and fruit in your
diet and drink freely of fresh water.
Get the skin used to the cold. A cool
bath in a warm room every morning
followed by a 'brisk toweling is the
very best method to avoid catarrh
and colds. Be careful never to blow
the nose violently, for such ectton
provokes middle ear catarrh.

See a Good Doctor
I am troubled with my eyes becoming

dry and irritated. It Is worse when I wake
up first or when I read or sew. W}-'.t does
this suggest to you? J • .d. C.

'

This may Indicate some disturbance
of the, tear glands or tear duct, but
more likely is due to an error of re
fraction that can be corrected by
properlyrfitted glasses. You ahould see

a good doctor who gives special at
tention to the eyes.

body. And it can suffer somewhat se
rious damage before it makes a mur

mur.

But supposing that you follow my
suggestion to have a New Year's
health examination. The doctor listens
to your. heart and gives it his O. K.:
looks you all over and does not find a

thing to criticize. "There-rm out
$5," you say. Wait a minute, tho. I
have based my supposition on the ex

amination showing no defect, because
9 times in 10 such will be, the result.
But now you may have come to the
tenth time.
The doctor examines heart, and

blood pressure. Nothing very bad but
he doesn't just like it: heart action Q. A writer deelares that most novel
little irregular, blood pressure a trifle ists get very depressed at times. The

high. He takes a look at your ton- necessity for reading over their work
slls, Nothing wrong there, for they bef�re sending .it to the publishers
are practically atrophied (as they. makes th.s almost�evj,table.

The "Co-ops" Grow
.
-- .

'

There are 12,000 co-operative asso-

ciations in the United' States, which
sell about 2% billion dollars' worth
of farm products a year. They serve

3,100,000 members.

1
"
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By 'Peter B. Kyne

repay war-time cattle loans, and the

Iaw of supply and demand will soon
begin to operate in the producer's
·favor. The cattlemen have �r.tain1y
taken a bad licking, but those who

have held their breeding stock intact
wlll make a. clean-up within three

years. I was s�ying � �uch to Lorry
Kershaw recently. Old Rance's estate

is in a bad way and Miss Kershaw

was feeling a bit downhearted,"
"WeU, she's light-hearted today."

Babson was 'pleased th".t his host had
opened this su.bject .. of conversation
and little dreamed that Tichenor �dpurposely done so. "Sbe's sold 4; 0
acres of worthless land ,her fath r

your dam-site to the :Mountam Valley
Power Company."

'

. "Yes, they made me an offer

mightyfble affer,in fact,and I couldn't
see any profit in rejecting it. . . . •

News reaches you very pro�ptly," he
added. .

.

"A new company, I believe. KnoVi
an�ing' about this outf't-who's
,back. of -it a,nd why?"
"It is a Delaware corporation capi

talized for two milllon dollars with a

license to do business in California.

The corporation plans to erect a dam,
impound' the" flood waters of. Eden
Valley Creek after they have passed
over the, 9ir�le K and, the Bar H

since gaSoline Is not cheapeJ; �
electr�city, I surmise the gasoJbie
farmerS must have 'had their, ,power
cut oft because they didn't or couldn't
pay their bills to the power compan:y."

. "You've gone straight to the inilk '

in the'cocoanut, Nate. I wonder it it
wouldn't be a good idea for the ·farm
ers of Forlorn Valley to' organIze lUi

"

irrigation district and make a 'cOQ

tract with the Mountain Valley,Power
Company to sell it water ·for s.ll'rfa;c·e
irrigation?"
"A good idea for 'the farmers but

a bad idea for ,the company. Of course
in years of unusually he""avy fre!lliet
it might be glad to divert its excess
water to Forlorn 'Valley, but ID S\l"Q
nor.mal yea'rs, such as we'have been

experiencing the past three wiil��
the demands of ForJom Valley iDight
lower the water in the reservoir to iii

point below the power company's ditch
and .operate to close doWn Its power
plant. No matter how at�i'a.ctlve ·such.·
a contract might appear, the power

comp�y will decline it, because of
this danger, since failure to deliver

.

Forlorn Valley the proper amount of.
water for Irrigation might conceiv

ably involve the company 'in suits for

damages under the contract."

.

"You seem pretty sure of your
premise, Nate. How db you.·know
that?"

.

Tichenor smiled a prescient little
smile.' "Because I'm the president of
the Mountain Valley Power Company.
In fact I'm the entire company."

'

For the remainder of the trip 'into

Valley Center, Babson was glum and

silent to such a degree that Nate

Tichenor noticed his, preoccups:tlon,
saw that Babson'a hands were trem-.
bllng. "For some reason or. other,"
,Tichenor decided, "that was a direct

hit. I'll have to figure, this out."

On his part Babson was thinking
confusedly. "As yet th.e Mountain Val
ley Power Company exists on paper
only. It haS its charter from the state

of Delaware, its permit to do business

in California, a dummy IbQard of di

rectors and the lands 'it has recently
acquired. If this wretch I am riding
with should die suddenly.. the Moun

tain Valley Power Company might die
with him-"
"Do you mean to tell me, Nate, that

you are alone in this power enter-

pris�?"
'

"I own all the issued capital stock
of the Mountain Valley Power Com

pany, and I intend to keep it. It'll be
valuable."
"Guess it will, Nate." And again'

Babson's wild thoughts took posses
sion of him. "This fellow is liable to
ruin me. He's no mean enemy;' He
may have more money than we have,
damn him. He'll fight us as the pow:
er. company and he'll fight us' private�\
ly as a riparian owner, But If he

should die, who are his heirs? He's the

last of his line, so far as'l know. His
executors would not be liable to carry
thru his plans for the Mountain Val

ley Power Company. . . . The scheme

,WOUld die with htm-s-and we might be
able to buy the company with all its

assets. He'll have to do some tall fi-,

nancing, just the same.... His exe- �

� cutor might 11,0t be capable of the fi-

5. nancing-damnation, what am I think
f1" ing of? But be may ruin me. .

'(] We've got to have tbat water.

got to have it . . .' got to have it .

got to have it. . .'.
"

I'M
NOT wishful to argue .

that

, pOint." The youngman's toneswere
ertsp anduilafraid. "I gotout solely

, to see wb,lLt damage has been done

tomy car. Very little, I observe. Bump-
•

er thrust back on the frame and twisted
a llttle, ,that's all." Then to the chauf
feur: "We'll stop in at a garage iil

Valley Center and have It repaired.
.

Lucky you had most of the speed off
the car or we'd have knocked this

peculiar person over into that alfalfa

field."
'

:"''Thls peculiar person wants your
name and.your license number," Bab
son .shrilled.
"I'n give you my card, sir; help

yourse.lf to the license number. You
will furnish me with your name and

address, of course, and I'll )lelp my
self to your license number."

"My name is Babson, and I'm a re-

sppnsible and reputable _citizen."
"Ah, Mr. Silas Babson. I didn't

reCognize YOtf." But then I 'never knew
you'very well and I haven't seen you
since 1917. My name is Nathan Tiche

nor and I, too, am a' responsible but,
alas, disreputable citizen-at least in
these parts."
,"Mum - m :. m]" Babson, nonplussed,

simmered into silence. '

"Not so',much belllgerence now, II
observe':' Tichenor's voice dripped sar
casm. "Well; it's some comfort to be

abler,t9 command trespect even wben

one ,I' cannot demand it." And he

laughed iightly.
'

,�::I, 'b:g your pardon, Nate. I didn't
know who you· were." ,

.
"Your excuse is a sound one and

your apology is .accepted," Tichenor

glanced down the long, straight, white
highway, to the steeple of the Metho

dist Church in Valley Center looming
thru the shimmering sunlight. "Sorry
we couldn't avoid hitting you, Mr.

Babson. However, since we've .set

you afoot some six miles from Valley
Center we'll' not desert you. Hop in gave her to the Mountain Valley Pow- ranches and use the water for. tbe

and I'll take you home. You'll have to er Company. Must have got at least production of power. ,!,he company

send a wrecking car back for that $300,000 for it. Cleaned up the mort- will probably announce its plans in

mess." gage and paid old Rance's notes." He due course."
..

"Thanks." Babson stepped in. "Well, glanced slyly at Tichenor. "Unless you Babson now remembered the daz

well," be began unctuously; "you've close in on her I reckon she'll work zling thought that bad operated to

changed, Nate. I should never have' out of the hole she's- in." wreck his automobile. "You maY'have

recognized you. Back in, Eden Valley "I tliink so, too. No sense crowdirig .nottced the large number of gasoline-
to stay?" her, in that event. She's a.capable girl driven pumping plants, Nate."

"Perhaps. How are things witb you, and will make good if given a chance .

. Mr. Babson?" So I'm golng' to give her that chance." Lower Water Levels
.

"Fair, fair! Forlorn :Valley, like the "Sounds funny to 'hear you speak "I did, and guessed the reason. The

rest of the country, is recuperating kindly of a Kershaw."· water tables are receding and the lift

gradually." "Yes, doesn't £t? However, we live is increasing; hence more power is re-

"It's good to bear that." Tichenor's and learn, Mr. Babson." quired to pump. I hear the power com-

glance r.oved out the window to tbe Babson had one of his pious streaks pany's rates are pretty high, so I

pleasant green fields of 'alfa.lfa and now. "To err is buman; to forgive di- suppose the farmers are trying out a

the long straight rows of orchard. vine. By tbe way, I hear you've sold. cheaper method of pumping, altho

Above the rush of the tires on the

concrete highway he· caught the throb

of pumps �d the staccato exhaust of

gasoline engines; he saw the shimmer

of the sun on the dirt-diked reservoirs

on the high 'p,oints of the farms and

the water running down the alfalfa

checks and ditches. "Yes, it's- a fair

land, isn't it? Quite a number of small
lots of feeder steers, I observe,"
"The farmers hereabout figure it's

cheaper to walk their alfalfa off their
farms, Nate."

A Trained Cattleman

"Mostly three-year-olds," 'Nate re

joined. With the eye of the trained cat
tleman he had noticed ,that. ''They've
been holding them over, I see. They're
good stock cattle and on this feed

they sllould, in normal <times, be

moved as two-year-olds,"
"Don't I know they've held them

over!" Babson complained. "No, they -

haven't either. I've held them over.

The bank's had to 'carry tbis dog
goned valllly since the post-war de

pression struck us:"
.

"Well," 'Nate"soothed, "you'll 'soon
begin to get your loans in. Beef's com

ing 'up. Some smooth two-year-olds
brought seven cents in Los Angeles
yesterday. Good beef is not pll!ntiful,
the she-stock's ·been largely sold off to

,A're You �eeping Mentally Fi.tf
IF YOU can. answer correctly 50 per cent of these questions' without

rF,ferring to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are
cordially invited to submit interesting questions with autboritatlve

answers. Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, TOl>eka, Kan.

1. What Is th'e meaning of "e pluribus unum," and, where Is the expression
found? .

.

2.,When did Kansas become a state and under what constitution?

3. Name the three departments of our national government,

4. Who were the two opposing generals at Appomattox?
"

5. What President of the United States served the shortest term?

6. What world renowned German scientist Is visiting In the United States now?

7. Who wrote "To a Watertowl"?

8. Name the five great lakes.

9. Who Is the speaker ot the United States ,�ouse ot Representatives?

10. What city Is the capital ot Argentina?

11. In normal times how much Is the English pound sterling worth In Amer-
Ican money?

�

.'

.

12. What Is the title given to the oldest son ot the King ot England?

(Answers found on Page 18)

Like a Hammer

The phrase beat like a hammer in

his brain.
Nate Tichenor's action in admitting

to
.
Silas Babson that be . was the sole

owner of the Mountain Valley Power

Company bad not been predicated on

a desire to shock the banker. Tichenor

was merely in a position where he

could not afford to prom:ise Babson

to enter into negotiations to sell For

lorn Valley water for. trrtgatlon.. Be ..
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fore' deciding to acquire Lorry Ker
shaw's lake-site and proceed to the
vast expense of building his dam and
power station he had found it neces
sary to make certain of a market for
the power he purposed generating,
for the Mountain Valley Power Com
pany was not in position to enter the
field In competition with the P. G.
& E., the company that already con
trolled the market in Northern Cali
fornia, with a dozen lal'ge plants scat
tered thru the mountains. In order to
consolidate his position, therefore, he
had already had the Mountain Valley
Power Company enter into negotia
tions for a contract with the P. G.
& E., whereby that company was to
purchase all the power Tichenor's
company could deliver and at a price
that not only would provide an ade
quate profit to both companies but
would restrain the Mountain Valley
Power Company from selling its prod
uct to a competitor should such com
petitor enter the field In time to come.
Whlle this contract did not restrain
his company from selling water for
irrigation, and Tichenor had hoped to
sell water for that purpose, he dared
not consider the proposition until
quite certain he could do so without
threat to his production of power.
Instinctively cautious, he declined to
commit himself even to a half-way
promise to Babson; for the present he
much preferred a direct refusal, real
izing that if, subsequently, conditions
justified it, he could approach the
people of Forlorn Valley with a propo
sition to supply them. He had no idea
how much acreage he dared contract

'. to irrigate; he knew, of course, he
could furnish water In ample quantity
to a portion of the valley and he
hoped, by building his dam higher and
thicker, 19 impound sufficient water
to provide a reasonable supply for
the entire valley.
He had discerned that his refusal

to enler Into negotiations had shocked
Babson, but he had no idea as to the
extent of the shock. As he sat in his
car In the garage, while a mechanic
straightened out his bumper, he fell
to consldermg what interest, beyond
a purely altruistic one, Babson could
have In the matter. He was not long
in arriving at the conclusion that the
Bank of Valley Center-of which Bab
son was, he knew, the controlling
owner-had lent considerable money
on farm mortgages and that the fail
ure of the subterranean water supply
-might· reasonably enough, In a few
years, result In dozens of abandoned
farms and bankrupt farmers, for with
the recession of the water there was
bound to be a tremendous recession in
land values after the cost of pumplDg
should reach a prohibitive point.
lie wondered if the Bank of Valley

Center and, conversely, Silas Babson,
was not threatened with ruin by rea
son of a collection of worthless frozen
assets.
Other than the knowledge th8lt Bab

son had organized a raid to ruin
Lorry Kershaw, Tichenor had no
cause to dislike the man; indeed, the
knowledge that he, Tichenor, had al
ways been in posltion to frustrate
that raid, had operated to dull the
edge of his resentment. He knew the
world was quite filled with Silas Bab
sons; indeed, during his busy years in
New York he had met more than one
of them, had crossed financial swords
with them, had defeated them and
been defeated by them. Such men
were all In the day's work for him,and such irritation as he had felt
against �abson was solely out of sym
pathy for Lorry Kershaw. Had Bab
son's activities been directed against
him, Tichenor, having thwarted the
banker, would not have thought of
him again. He had a theory that it
was worse than futile to waste cere
bratlon- on an Inconsequential enemy.

Sorry for Babson
Because he could visualize Babson's

predicament so clearly. he could not
avoid feellng a little sorry for the
man, altho if the impending disaster

.

appeared to affect Babson only, he

would have dismissed all thought of
him. Certainly he would not have
wasted any sympathy on him. But,
without water, eventually hundreds
of people in Forlorn Valley would be
reduced to poverty-indeed, Tichenor
doubted if, due to the long-standing
agricultural depression, which did not
bid fa i r to be alleviated, anybody
could make a living at dry-farming.
And with the collapse of the Bank of
Valley Center, the absolute ruin of
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fatten it. on the blasted lives of 'an
entire community.
His heart welled with pity for them.

"I'll have to do something about this,"
he decided. "I'll defel; signing that
contract the P. G. & E.'s counsel is
preparing; I'll defer building the hy
droelectric plant until after I've exper
imented with the water. Perhaps I'll
not build the power plant. After all,
what I planned was for the purpose
of sheer cold money-making; I have

always need more juice than they
have and they'll welcome the chance
to do business with me later. Yes, by
Jupiter,· I'll stall 'them off. I'll show
those Fo�lorn Valley cattle that the
despised Hensley clan managed to
breed a human being and a public
spirited citizen after all.".
He was possessed of a warm feel

ing of elation as he motored up to
the Circle K and in a field below the
ranch-house found Lorry with her
cowboys working In the branding cor
ral. She wore the traditional boots,
overalls, shirt, and hat of a cowman;
and with that pride which is inherent
in all Californians in the cattle busi
ness, her outfit followed the Spanish
tradition: a silver inlaid half-breed
bit, braided rawhide jaquima, horse
hair macarte, heavy, large-roweled
silver-inlaid spurs, a carved. leather
stock-saddle, with silver conchas and
a silver plate bearing her initials on
the back of the cantle, twenty-four
Inch tapaderas with silver conchas,
White coltakln. .chaps wit h leather
pockets and her initials on the belt.
She carried a four-strand thirty-foot
calf rope of braided rawhide and be
strode a buckskin horse that knew his
business.

Up on the Fence
Tichenor climbed up on the fence

and watched her work; he thrilled
with professional pride as her small
loop went under the belly of each vic
tim and curled up and over the legs
of the calf as the little animal went
forward; he observed how gently she
laid him down, savlng undue straiD
on her· rlata, and dragged him tbru
the soft loose dirt to the fire. Rube
Tenney, working a calf along the
fence below Nate, said out of the cor
ner of his mouth as he passed: .

"Ninety-two calves so far ·today
and she hasn't missed her cast yet.
Son, it's a pleasure to work for a

r------------__,-----------------_ girl like her. She's a regular girl. And
that buckskin did his daily dozen as
usual before settling down to work,
Tichenor appraised the quality of

the calves. High-grade Herefords all,
smooth litUe fellows that would be
turning a good profit two years
hence. The odor of them, the pungent
aroma of burning hair and hide, their
frightened bawling as they were
dragged to the fire, all conduced to
evoke in him a vague nostalgia. This
had been life to him once; his pride
in his good horses and his outfit, the
joy of successtul competition with
good ropers had always thri.lled him
far more than had his achievements
in the world of finance. It came to
him suddenly that here, in this cor:
ral, in the presence of this girl and
her hired men, be could let down his
guard, raised ·the day he had taken
the cash from his heritage and com
menced gambling with it in Wall
Street. He had known his limitations
in that new strange world and had
set out to conquer them. He had mas
tered the art of wearing dress clothes
as if to the manner born; of maklng
amiable and inconsequential conver
sation; of mixing and drinking cock
tails; dancing; attending on women
who demanded attention; the difficult
art of playing, of eating asparagus
with his fork. Ab, it was long since
he had sat on the top rail of a corral
fence, comfortable in his shirt
sleeves, and looked at good stock!
Long since he had done any shooting
and fishlng, long since his knees had
gripped anything save an academy
trained horse. Wander far he might
and probably would, but this was his
country, and the love of its soil' was
in him.
He resolved definitely not to give' J.t

up. When the world wearied him he
could always come back to Eden Val
ley and enjoy the society of people
who had mastered the great art of
silent companionship; he must not
lose the trick of marvellng at the ex
cess weight of a steer at a given age,
of enjoying the miracle.

.

Lorry had waved her riata at him
as he took his seat on the fe:o.ce;

(Continued on Page 22)

Answers to Questions on Page 17
-

1. "One out of many," found on United States coins.
2. January 29, 1861, under the Wyandotte constitution.
3. Legislative, Executive and Judicial.
4. Ulysses S. Grant of the North, and Robert E. Lee of the South.
5. William Henry Harrison.
6. Albert Einstein-father of relativity.
7. William Cullen Bryant..
8. Michigan, Erie, Huron, Superior, Ontario.
9. Nicholas Longworth.
10. Buenos Aires.

11. $4.86.
12. Prince of Wales.
Note: This week's questions and answers were submitted by Kathryan Ingmire.Coffeyville, Kan.

the valley would be hastened and
completed.
Nate Tichenor, ostracized as he had

been by the people of Forlorn Valley
In his boyhood-ostracized as all of
his people had been-had, not un

naturally, acquired a fierce resent
ment against these people who looked
to him for succor. But his resentment
faded now before the realization of
the tragedy they faced. Fierce he
'was, and could be, in ·the first flush of
his antagonisms, but it was impos
sible for him to hold a grudge and

all the money I'll ever need-enough
for those who come after me, toe
and there's such a thing as taking
in too much territory. Forlorn V�ley
comes first--and I really don't need
two customers. Yes, Forlorn Valley
comes first! It can afford to pay me
eIght per cent on my investment in
that dam and reservoir-site. 'And if I
flpd it can't spare them the water
after all, much as I'd like to, I can
still build the power plant and do busi
ness with the P. G. & E. Their mar
ket is widening perennially; they'll

At Topeka, January 12 to 17

THE last word in the policy and purposes of the Federal Farm
Board that can be expressed by the two great farmer organizationsco-operating with it, The Farmers National Grain Corporation and TheNational Live Stock Marketing Association, will be said by their re

spective prestdents, C. E. Huff and Charles A. Ewing, In their addressesbefore the Kansas Agricultural Convention, to be' held In Topekaduring the week of January 12 to 17, 1931.
This convention marks the 60th annual meeting of the Kansas StateBoard of Agriculture, under whose auspices the convention is held, and

a specially Interesting program has been prepared by Secretary J. C.
Mohler, in which marketing of the two major farm 'products of the
state, grain and livestock, will have a prominent place. •

President Huff speaks of the development of co-operative grain mar
keting thru the Farmers National Grain Corporation, and the livestockactivities of the Federal Farm Board will be presented by Charles A.
Ewing, President of the National Live Stock Marketing Association,its representative in this ·field. Many other topics of immediate interest
will be on the program, but these two, on account of their widespreadimportance and their official utterance, will have a special appealunder present economic conditions.
Soviet Russia and its agriculture hold a greater interest for. theAmerican farmer than perhaps any other foreign country at this time.

With its enormous population, which is largely rural, its enormous
activity in the use of modern farm machinery and the building of fac
tories for its manufacture and. the aggressive nature of the government in pushlng its products in the markets of other countries, makesof Soviet Russia a problem for future solution. A comprehensive dis
cussion of this country and its agriculture will be made by W. A.
Cochel, editor of the Kansas City Weekly Star, who has lately returned
from an extended observation tour in that country in which he devoted
his chief attention to the agricultural and livestock problems.The morning session of January 15 will be' devoted to a discussion
of all types of fertilizers, their value and use In Kansas agriculture,various phases of which will be presented by scientific experts from
the state agricultural college and by a representative of the National
Fertilizer Association.
As is always customary, the farm woman will be represented on the

'program, and the "Farm Woman's Contribution to our National Life"
will· be presented on the evening of Thursday, January 15, by Mrs.
Phoebe K. Warren, Chairman of. the committee on rural co-operationand federation extension of the General Federation of Women's Clubs;
The program for the 60th annual meeting of the Kansas State Board

of Agriculture is replete with interest, and provision is made for a full
discussion of every topic which will be brought before the convention.
With the provision of reduced railroad rates of 1% fare for the round
trip from all points in Kansas and from Kansas City and St. Joseph,Missouri, an added facility for attending. the entire session will be made.
All sessions of the State Board of Agriculture meetings and of the

other conventions which will be held in Topeka during "Farmers'
Week" are open to the public for both attendance and parttclpatton,and the public is Invited.
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Thl� 1I1111ev O"r"m
Poultry. • • Live Stock
Tools •••• Implements
Vehicles • • • • HarnUs
Farm Machinery•• and
otherValuableProperty
all aa apccilicd in tlae policy.

A $300 Policy-$3.00 PerYear

$100,000,000 is the est lmated value of
Farmers' Property stolen last year.

Thieves are constantly tempted by the valuable'
property on your farm. If a thief selects you for
his next victim, will 'you be entirely dependent on
dogs, Ioeks, fences, and burglar alarms e-« or will

�ou have Insurance Protection to lightenyour loss?

Why gamble the profits ofmonths of hard labor,
.

".

when you can procure the splendid Insurance
. Protection covering all types of valuable farm pro
perty, which is now available to every subscrfbee
of this publication at an average cost of less than

.

Ic �r day?

For Subscribers of

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas·

Out 01 the Night Comes the

Hand of Theit

Name

- - - Fill in and Mail at Once - - -

WE WILL SEND YOU FULL PARTICULARS ON TIDS PROTECTION
Kansas Farme�, Insurance Dept., Tlipeka, Kan.
Gentlemen: '

Please send me full particulars on this exceptional theft protection.

City "', ; ,..... State .

R. F. D•.............................. Street .
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ent: Phil Harris, assistant; oseu Ma
honey, secretary, and W. G. Young,
treasurer. Liberal' premiums will be
given at this, show in -January.
,A new departure is the offeririg of

prizes to boys and girls- of Seward

county in the judging contests. They
are to judge the entries both for pro
duction

.

and for show birds. Three
sets of prizes are offered in this, and
it is some evidence of "the bellef that

THE most successful farm proj- pthgtons for' five years. This is our this particular county and the section
ects we 'have encountered are those fourth· year of blood testing, and we, of the' state has faith in the future of

that have been mapped out ahead in use the agglutination test for Bacll- poultry.
a very definite way, and carried thru lary White Diarrhea, Which is the

accurately. Such plans make it pos- only test the Kansas State Agricul-' ThiS Plan Worked Wen'
sible to know exactly what should be tural College recognizes. We send the

t t t gnl d th it d Last year we made trays for the
done every month and every week to es s 0 a reco ze au or y an

help produce successful ,results. Per- are issued a B:W. D. fre� certificate second hatch and kept them in the

haps no farm operation lends itself from the state. We would not think same house with the older chicks un- '

more readily to detailed. plans tham of buying eggs from a flock, or baby til the first chicks were about 5

the management of a poultry' flock. chicks from a hatchery that does not weeks old. Then we moved this first

This will be found effective for the use this test. hatch out to the other brooder house,
average farm flock as well as for the and put the younger chicks down on

larger number of birds in tlie big, Have Falth In Poultry the hall screen floor. We had excel-
, commercial flocks. The Seward County Poultry Asso- lent ,success in raising these' chicks,
It is suggested that you make an ciation has just elected new officerll as we grew to maturity 500 out of

outline in writing ,pf exactly the and also has completed plans for the 552 hatched. Most of our loss either

things you feel that you should be coming poultry show, to be held Jan- was accidental or from cannibalism.
able to do with your flock. In this uary 15 to 17. This seems to prov.e 'We do not plan to-produce chickens
you' can note changes and improve- again tliat poultry is an important for the maTket; but for breeding pur-

. ments that should be made, designat- 'factor on any farm any place. South- poses. Some people think, after get
ing the right time of year for thi� western Kansas has some good flocks ting eggs from a flock like ours, that
work to be done. We have seen slm- and there will be more of them next every chicken raised should be a

ilar schedules made up inmany, many year. Quality stock and efficient pro- prize winner, but that isn't possible.
lines of work, and it seems to be the duction are centers of interest there. We start culling just as soon as they
rule that more work is accomplished Homer ReynoldS is the new presi- are large enough to eat and keep
with better results when following a dent: W. E. Farmer, vice president: picking out anything that does not
set schedule than thru hit-and-miss H. B. Roseberry, show superintend- seem to have the color, shape and

management.
For example, a poultry schedule

should start with the baby chicks.
How ·manY' will yo� buy? Where?
The first question will be determined

by one thing, the capacity of your
poultry equipment. If this is inade
quate for the size of flock you wish
to develop, accurate plans may be ob
tained without cost for expansion
from your agricultural"college. This
schedule should include your method
of, feeding and sanitation. One big
value in writing such things down
lies in the f,act that if you do write
them down you are certain to have
them definitely formulated, and if

you see them on paper it is much
easier to check them against methods
used by other- successful poultrymen
and those advised by the folks at the

college and other poultry specialists.
If you write down a schedule of sani
tation you will come nearer making
it fool-proof. With the' poultry flock
if the sanitation technic is worked out
ahead of time, there will be fewer op
portunities for disease and troubles to

put in their profit-taking appearance.
An thru the poultry year such a

schedule to follow will be found valu
able. It will serve as a check-up, show
ing you that everything is being done
for profit: it will add confidence and
comfort to your work. And hand in

hand with this a record should be

kept of accomplishments. In brief,
bookkeeping. This will show actual

results, and will help you "tighten up
on your technic" for future progress.

More Work Is Accomplished With Better Results When
. . .

I

Following a Definite Schedule

Culllng Gets Much Credit

We have a flock of S. C. Buff Or

pingtons that has been state culled
for eight years. This was one of the
first flocks to be culled when the
Kansas State' Agricultural College
started this work, and I believe is the

only one in Comanche county that
has been on the records from the
start of this work. Constant state

culling has developed a flock of ac

credited Grade A Buff Orpingtons
that is of excellent quality, particu
larly for a large farm, fre�-range
flock. .

'

Poultry raising is not my main oc

cupation, as I put out about 400 acres

of wheat, 300 acres of spring crops, a

good acreage of Sweet clover and
some alfalfa, besides keeping quite a

few cattle and hogs. But chicken
raising has been the most pleasant
and profitable for the amount in
vested. '

This yearwe had 252 hens and pullets,
62 cockerels and eight cocks pass as

Grade A, and have had Grade A Or-

Cash for Poultry Experiences
WITH the efficient assistance of Kansas poultry flock owners, the

annual poultry issue of Kansas Farmer, January 31, will be fUled
..

with the very choicest experience letters and articles available. The

help of every farmer in Kansas who handles a farm flock is invited.
We wish to know what your problems have been this year and what
they are right now. What problems have you worked out in a satis
factory manner'? In what particular part of your poultry work have

you' found the greatest success? Where have you found the most net
. profit? What pliase of the poultry industry interests you most, and

why?' During 1930 how have you been able to cut overhead costs?
Have you improved your methods of feeding and care in a way that
is more satisfactory to you? How have you worked out your poultry
housing problem? Do you find that good equipment pays, and how?
In this annual poultry issue and all thru 1931, Kansas Farmer great

ly desires to make "Kansas Poultry Talk" a most valuable "idea ex

change" medium. Send Kansas Poultry Talk your poultry management
results to print in this department, and in turn you will enjoy the
letters of your fellow-farmers all over the state. That kind of co

operation will be for the good of the industry in general, because
better feeding, better housing, lower production costs and better man

agement thruout will be the result and those things are essenttal ev
eryone agrees. There are hundreds of smart poultry ideas being worked
out by poultry flock owners. Let's exchange them thru this department
freely. If you have questions they will be submitted to poultrymen
thru this department and otherwise will be answered authoritatively.
Besides this inspirational visit generally with, poultry folks over

Kansas, special cash prizes are offered for the best contest letters for
the annual poultry issue of January 31. There will be five interesting
contests, and here they are:

My Best Net Profit From Poultry-Explain br,iefly, but clearly, ex
actly how you made your best net profit from poultry in 1930 or any'
other year, and how many times you were able to work this same

idea. Perhaps you did- it with capons, baby chicks, ducks, geese, thru
cutting feed costs, providing better housing, by seeking a special mar
ket, maybe you worked out a time-saving system or device, or perhaps
it was thru bookkeeping. No matter how you made your best net
profit, send your letter to Kansas Poultry Talk, heading it, "My Best
Net' Profit From Poultry." For the best letter Kansas Farmer will

pay $10, a second prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Handling the Fann Flock-Please tell us briefly how you make your

flock pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest problems and
the way you solved them, how you have cut costs and increased profits
and anything else along this line you wish to add. Noone can tell your
story better than you. For the best letter, Kansas Farmer will pay $10,
a second prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Incubators and Broode�What have these meant to you in your

success with poultry? Are they indispensable, profitable, economical
to operate? Do they pay for themselves? Prizes offered in this contest
are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.
Day Old Chicks-Which has proved more profitable for you: Buying

day old chicks, purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the
farm? Please give your reasons for your decision. Prizes offered, in this
contest are: First, $10; second, $5: and third, $3.
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese---What success have you found with these

birds? They mean profit for some folks and worry for others. Tell
Kansas Farmer about your success with any of the three, or all of
them, and how you have made them pay. Prizes in this contest are:
First, $10: second, $5: and third, $3.

'

Closing Date of Contest-:.All letters must reach "Kansas Poultry
Talk, Kansas Farmer, Topeka," please, not later than January 15.

size, until by the time the state man

comes to cull, we feel as' if we are

eating $5 cockerels.
c: I am talking most about cockerels,'
as practically all of the pullets run

true to their ancestors. Of course, we
have some that do not pass the in
spectors, and some that do pass we

cull out afterward as we are trying
to build up a flock second to none, so
cull accordingly.
In 1930" with 'an average of 136

hens and pullets, we had a gross in
come of $1,029.51-;" but owing to the
fact that our r.ecord .calendar for this
year began October 1, our net income
to the hen for the last 11 months was'
$5.14 pIlls. FranK L. Dale.

Coldwater, Kan.

Mash Is Essent1aJ Feed

A. R. Lee, poultryman of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
says: "Hens must be fed freely' on a

good ration containing the necessary
illgredients. Mash, altho tbe highest
priced feed, produces the cheapest
eggs and is the most important part
of the ration. Dry mash should be

kept before the hens all of the time
in open hoppers. If the punets are

slavv in starting to lay, add milk to
the ration and feed one light feed

daily of moist mash. Green feed sup
plies vitamins and helps to improve
the birds' appetites. "

It does not pay to use high-price_d ,

feed to try to keep hens warm in cold,
drafty houses. Hens must be comfort
able to lay in cold weather. The ven

tilation of .the house should be ad

justed to weather conditions, with the
hens always provided with fresh air.

Will Pay for Good Eggs
There is just as much food value in

eggs when the price is low as when
the price is high. It doesn't make any
difference whether an egg' costs 1 or

2 cents or 5 or 6 cents, so far as its
value as human food is, concerned.
And when we know that eggs con

tain necessary food factors that make
them almost a complete .food for child
and adult, we should use them liber

_

ally in our diet, especially when there
are so many eggs that the price is
low. Egg producers should be inter
ested in marketing their eggs strict

ly fresh and clean, thereby encourag
ing consumption as a means of bring
ing about a better market price. Con
sumers do not complain about paying
a few cents extra when they know
the eggs are extra good.

G. D. McClaskey.
Topeka, Kan.

A Farmer-Built House
Charles Vetter of Mitchell county

has completed a Kansas-type, straw
loft poultry neuse. It is 20 by 40 feet
and has an open front. Openings are

covered with 1-inch mesh wire net

ting to make the building sparrow
proof.
This house is equipped with wall

nests, movable roosts, dropping boards
and mash hoppers. The chickens are

kept off the dropping boards by wire

netting under the roosts. The nests
are hinged at the top to the partition
and are easily cleaned or closed at

night to keep out sitting hens.
The Vetter boys did all of the work

on the house, which makes it 100 per
cent farmer-built. Charley and John
did most of the job, while Lee and
Reuben helped at, times. It seems as

if co-operation functions properly in
this family, and also that the poultry
flock is going to be a more impor
tant factor in the family's net income.

Look Up the FamIly Record

The best evidence that can be used
in judging a breeding male before he
is tested is the production perfor
mance of his mother and sisters. His

bodily proportions and activity will
indicate the vigor he probably 'will
transmit to his offspring, and without
vigor high egg production is not pos
sible. By merely looking at a male
bird, one cannot determine 'his breed
ing possibilities for egg production.
Manhattan, Kan� D. C. Wa,rren.
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RATES 8 centa a word If ordered lor lour or more con.ecutlve baue.. 10 cent. a word ea.b In
sertion on shorter ordera. or If COpy does not appear In consecutive hsufie: 10 "ord
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prec.dlnr date 01 publication.

RE�TTANCE MUST ACCOMPANV YOUR ORDER

Kansas Farmer to,' December 2rf'; 1930

\

SeU thru our Farmers' Market aud tum
your surplus Into profits

Buy thru our Farmel'tl' Market aud save
.

I!loney on your farm products purchases

POULTRV RHODE ISLAND REDS HA.CBlNEBY-FOR SA.LJC OR TBAD.

IRO§§ CIhl leks
OlU1i11.ll"SLII1Iteedl to Live

Buy Steinhoff's Healthy Chicks
Every chJcd: from a hen tested and round free of B.W.D.
by the Agglutination method (the only test recognized
by. our Agl'l(:ultul'lll college us ernrlent)' culled for
Standard dlsquallrlcatlon. high .gg production. health and
vitality, by experienced stute qual1f1ed poultry men. 'Va
b.gln ,hipping Dec. 29. 100% Live D.II....y guuranteed,

r;-i���F� I·�.O���S,CI8�!:htr.(JI��,"r�:
........_ 31 �{11':':;:'':'-1 .!.!,;; illtIII "
'-.

�
Guaranteed to Uve. Cockerel or Pol.

� let chicks. Flocks culled by ex/{e-
uced Prtce�e��e�u�u���re��t���ftyn��rebrid
clilcks. Free catalog.
Tindell's Hatchery, Box 111, BurUnll'ame, Kan.

Bfig IHIuskyClhlficlk§ for n 93 n
Only 7c up. Big discounts on early' orders.
Guaranteed to live. Easy terms. 200-300 egg
strains. Superior Certified. Catalogue free.

S,-!pertor Hatchery. Box S-8. Windsor. Mo.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST

trf�g��[:�d r�g� JA�eSeg�;'.·CCh':e �g��:�::
(}eo. Patterson's Egg Farm. Melvern. Kan.

CHICKPRICES CUT 6% CENTS IFORDERED

��-: l�ih����:��f�er�' 3rOes: ��gG::::��
teed to live and outlay ordinary c'f,�ckS. Thou
sands of pullets, hens, =ockerera at bargalu
prices. Big catalog and speCial/riCe list free.
George B. Ferris. 919 Union, Gran Rapids, Mich.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

"KULP" ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels Aprtl hatch. $1.00 eacb If taken
soon. H. Spielman. Rt..1. Seneca, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

PRODUCTION BUFF LEGHORN COCKER
els $1.00. Harry A. Moore. Caldwell, Kan.

LANGSIUNS

PURE BRED WHIT E LANGSHAN COCK
erels $1.75 each. Mrs. Chas. Stalcup, Pres

ton, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER
els. $2.25. RB.1ph Dixon, Hutchinson. Kan.

Rt. 5. ,

8 YEARS STATE ACCREDITED 4 YEARS
bloodtested Grade A. cockerels. Banded $3 to

$5. Unbanded $2. Frank Dale, Coldwater. Kan.

PLVl\IOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

ARISTOCRAT'S _BARRED ROCK COCKER
els $3.110. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Archie

Kolterman, Onaga. Kan.

MUELLER'S BARRED ROCKS. FINE LARGE

an����r��.re�s���lre�.rl�t �,aW'i���le�� �:�:
BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S HEAVY LAY

Ing Yellow Legs. Eggs. 100-$6.50; 50-$3.50;
111-$1.50 postpaid. Cockerel... $3.00. Mrs. J. B.

Jones. Abilene, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

ROSE COMB C 0 eKE R E L S FROM AC
credited flock $1.50. Irvin Fralick. Mullin-

Ville. Kan.
.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS.
$2.00. C. H. Johnson. Rt. 2. Lyons. Kan.

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One

Words time times Words time

�L:::: :$l:�g $U� �L:::: :$�:,g
12 1.20 3 ..84 28 2.80
13 1.30 4.16 29 2.90
14 1.40 4.48 30 3.00
111. . . . . .. 1.110 4.80 31. . .. . .. 3.10
16 1.60 5.12 32 3.20
17 1.70 II.U 33 3.30
18 1.80 5.76 34. " . .. 3.40
19 1.90 6.08 311 ' 3.110
20 '. 2.00 6.40 36 3.60
21 2.10 6.72 37 3.70
22 ' 2.20 7.04 38. . . . . .. 3.80
23 2.30 7.36 39 3.90
24 2.40 7.68 40 4.00
25 2.110 8.00 41 4.10

Four
. times
$ 8.33
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.8"
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be SIIre to stale on your

'order the headl"l under whi,h you wanl your ad
'IIertisemen, run. We cannot be responsible for cor

rect ,lassillealion 01 ads containing mor« ,han o'.e

pr(Jduct unless 'lte classilication is stated on order.

BABY CHICKS

WALTER POULTRY FARM. R.9. TOPEKA,
S. C. English White Leghorn Chicks.

ORDER 100 CHICKS GET 10 FREE. SEI
mears Hatchery. Howard. Kan.

BABYCHICKS. STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD

ca��:' fr�f.ec.tt!Ch'l::����·� p��rl:�rliIaf�g::;:
Wichita. Kan.

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE

flis�f���e:U�errs�e 1i�I:"t!r'lr AaJ.�r�3ft.�1.r17�os���
gft��oAi::g�rl.SChllchtman Hatchery, Appleton

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-
test winter egg-bred quality. Immediate ship

ments prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata
logue. 211,000 customers. 40 states. Bushs'
Poultry Farms. Clinton, Mo.
FREE BROODERS WITH MATHIS GUAR-
anteed to Live Chicks. Write for our sensa

tional offer. Leading vartetles. $7.95 per 100

We:.J�,O\o�v�otelir::.ron�a�icw. free. Mathis

BABY CHICKS: L I G H '1' BRAHMAS AND
White Mlnorcas 12 cents, other heavy breeds

10 cents. Light breeds 9% centstbooklni orderst.<>c!'rtg:rl1�aflat��'h-.Fil'Jt�:::'MiS���rt�a alogue.

1931 CHICKS; BIG DISCOUNTS. EASY TERMS.
Order now for spring delivery. Booth's Fa

mous winter layers break all records at the

ft::!O��1 V��tI�:.YI¥� ��nt;��':; ��:r:g�te��olg
Farms. Box 515. Clinton, Mo.

QUALITY ACCREDITED CHICKS HATCHED
rtght. Our fifteenth year. High el:g produc

tlon; guaranteed delivery. First hatch January
5th. Early hatcbed �ullet" WY best. Extra

�ll�y o�e�fac?J��orc'i..c;r.\vv!'��og���n���e
Leghorns. Bowell Hatchery, Abilene. Kan:

DUCKS AND GEESE

LARGE WHITE EMBDEN GEESE. EITHER
sex. Marvin Milleson. Culver. Kan.

EXTRA LARGE ROUEN DRAKES, $2.50,
ducks $2.00. M. E. Weller. Ryan. Iowa.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCKS $1.75.
drakes $2.00. Bessie Richards. Beverly. Kan.

LEOHOBNS-WBlTE

HOLLYWOOD SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. Bargains. RoyBradford,McLouth. Kan.

500 SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN YEAR
old hens, 75c each. Wyckoff strain. excep

tionally fine laying strain: Stannard Nursery
Co" Ottawa. Kan.
TANCRED S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels. Twelve year breeding for high egg pro

ductlon, $1.50 each. Few very choice breeding
birds $2.00, money back If not satisfactory.
Johu Little. Concordia. Kan.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS CULLED

B ��.II���.J.n'Wffit�op���� tbl1:�e?OK�i.ade
S. C. RED COCKERELS GRADE A. A. P. A.

Certified First Prtze Winners Toppka Free

Fair, also Topeka State Show. John Wilkins,
Scranton. Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AJIto"D NUlUlBBY .STUtJ&

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50,
Fordsons $8.110 prepaid. Satisfaction guaran

teed. Wm .. Alber, Beatrtce. Nebr.
RUMELY 20-30 TRACTOR, PAPEC HKMMER
mill. Gehl ensilage cutter. all almost new.

prtced rtght. William Henderson. Auburn. Kan.

NOTICIll-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

en��al!�w S�t.g�iers�e�klI���I-;S'�
pJo_. Hammel' aDd Bul'l' mtU.. Write for liSt.

Bey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.
,

wYANDOTTES-WHITE
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS BLOOD
tested stock $2.00:. Bessie Rlcbards, Beverly,

Kan.
ACCREDITED COCKERELS. BLOODTESTED."
Martin strain. $2.50 each. Joseph Dortland,

GOrham, Kan. .

l\IACHINERY WANTEDWHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS B R E D
from show Winners and selected producers.

$2.50, $5.00 and $10.0 each. 37 years of Wyan
dotte experience. Carl H. Plock. Clay Center.
Kan. .

WANT TO BUY-GOOD SECOND-HANDMILK·
Ing machine. Fred Grantham, Hlll City, Kan.

TURIlEYS

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS. PURE BRED BTa;f�Esr:��fre�lR�-t�� �g:"�CHe:et:
Toms $6. Hens $4. G. W. Shafer, Park, Kan. S. D., and save money.

LARGE, -PURE BRED NARRAGANSETTS. HARDY RECLEANED KANSAS ALFALFA
Toms. hens. Glen Carver. Wiley. Colorado. seed 98% pure Growers Declaration of Orl-

PRir�;Vl��iZ:�d �?a��,.Bgfe.�u�;�:�·m�f<�: ��n.BUY direct $7.110 bu. J. H. Voss. Downs
•.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT RAN G E. � CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR. DAWN
'rataed toms $6. hens $4. Ray Sinclair, Jtjt":, .!\!k8'!INetertta. Early Sumac cane, and At

more, Kan. las SOiiql��samPles and quotations upon re

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOMS $7 quest. -tl'Q. Hays Experiment Station, Hays,
and $8. Edward Hartman, 1450 Park" Place. Kan.., -.

Wichita. Kan. HARP�b*l.FA SEED $7.90, GIUMM AL
MAMMOTH BRONZE BEAUTIES. LA R G E fali'a n'3:00r Whlte Sweet Clover $3..9'0, Red
healthy Kansas cuv Royal and Denver Na- C1o:ver $13, A"'lke $12. All 60 lb. bushel .. Be

ttonat winnings. attractive prices. Clair BI4��;:..( ttiri! seed If IIbt satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Con
man. Kinsley. Kan. l'

f

..;c.;_ord=l""a.:..• ...;K=a",nc..'.../:... _

BI.rLaIf::�r;;'�hl�JGd<;sEf,f}.: fnEIJa��'nt���it;n�i PLANT KU)'5ZU FOR PERMANENT PAS-

Tur�ey Show, Chleaao, I1rlte your wants. Glen ture apdr'_baJ,' Grows through lon�est drouth.·
Bldleman, Kinsley. Kan. �f3.r:l���e�r�eed�0� W��t1��tlhz:� o�lffi!�'
=�================�=_I_ olaUon. Never has to be replanted. Never a

�g�il�r:,�e JtO:rt���onnatlon. Cherokee Farms •

CLOVER, $13.80 PER BU.: HOME GROwN,"
se�Up���I��dl:J�i:mI!�.c��JO; s\1�e
��ll�m $U�ifi:e'$10:Af:o�'t:3c��fr�rd6r1=
$16.80. All guaranteed and sacked. Other farm'

����� �a\�:r.P��i"nk�1��, flro�rurlJ�sc't'i'�n�i.
Iowa.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS, DUCKS. GEESE. CAPONS WANT
ed. Coop loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS
DOGS

SPECIAL NOT.ICE .

An honest effort has been made to restrict
this advertising to reputable firms and Indi
viduals; however we cannot guarantee satis-

���"a�s o;.!'r�nt�nhd���I�\�t�lq��t�\��s�f these
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES. CHINCHILLA.
rabbits. Poos. Beverly sta., Mlssourt.

PART RAT AND FOX TERRIER PUPS. 2
and 4 dollars. Floyd Kuhn. Belleville. Kan.

SHEPHERD OR COLLIE PUPPIES 20 PER
cent off until Xmas. Ricketts Farm, Kin

caid, Kan.

COON, 'POSSUM, SKUNK. RABBIT AND FOX
. He�c:f�k. 'iI�ap. trtal. Herrtck Hound Kennel.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND COLLIE PUP
pies. Natural heelers. Scrtmshaw's Kennels,

Excelsior. Minn.
BUY A PUPPY FOR CHRISTMAS. SPECIAL
prtces on Shepherds. Collies and Rat Ter

riers H. W. Chestnut, Chanute. Kan.

Use This Order Blanl� Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS' FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE. Topeka, Kansas. I

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, ............... times In your paper.

. Remittance of $ ' is enclosed.
PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

••••.•••.• ::::.:: ... :.: ... : .. :. :: .... : .. : .. :, :::: :::::::: ::·:.::.:·1
................................................................

-

-.- .

........................................... ; -

..
-

..
- -

.

................................................ 0 ••••••
-

•••• oe!"o -.'"i"!.-.!'.�.-"",.�.•.•.•.........

Name
(Count as part 01 ad)

Address
(Count R. parL of ad)

Rates at Top or First Clu8U1ed Page, )lInlmum Charge, $1.00
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FOR THE TABLE
-

!mAL FOOL) VALUE SPLIT PINTO BEANS
100' lb. bag J2.00. JackBon Bean ce., COlo-

rado Sl!rlnl8,' 010.

NICE, CLEAN PINTO BEANS t3.211 PER
· 100 1b8. Wblte bean8J,4.211 per 10 .Ibl. Aug-
Ult Buele, Bird City, an.

I
NEW CROP TABLE RICE. PRODUCER TO

�cc;,o��r: s��Jo�.��. br'Y�f�ag=s,w�:
211, 'Katy, Texas:

BONEY

EXTRACT HONEY 80 LBS. $11.00: 120, $9.00.
T. C. Vein, Olathe, Colo.

BONEY - 80 POUNDS EXTRACTED J6.80:two $12.80: 80 P!iunds Comb, $7.811. oWnB

AI!IaI'lIll!, Ein�rla, Kan.· .

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED BONET ONE
80 JIOUDd�.215�, ,12.00. Nelaon

OYarbiup, ort, .

.

FINEST EXTRACTED HONEY, 120 POUNDS
,10.80: 80 poUDds $6.711: low trelght. Satls·

faction B!laranteed. Garden Court Honey Farms,
Pueblo, Qolorado.

TOIlACOO

30 ,CHEWING TWIST Jl.00 POSTPAID. NA-
tional Tobacco Co., 132, Paducah, Kl!.

KENTUCKY TOBACCO, 11' I N EQUALITY,
CheWing or smoking 3 lb. saT-Ie $1.00 post-

paid. Jas: Lamb. OWensboro, r.
NA'rURAL LElAII' TOBACCO GUARANTEED,

CheWing, II pounds J1.00: 1�, $2.00. Smoking,

1!'a�,80MSW:y�"J'ty. ay when received. Doran

�A�
TOBACCO - CHEWING, q POUNDS

1. : 1�$2.80. Best smoklngiui 0, $\7 9at•tsfac on uaranteed. Pay pos an. n ted
Farmen. rdweU, Ky.
GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.60:
Smoking five $1.211: ten il'OO: tlft:rr cigars�1.86; Pay when received. entucky obacco
ompany, West·Paducah, Kentucky.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

11l1li AUCTIONEft'S'SAYINGS, $1.00. JOKEa:
le:::OVta:i:: �i::l°t:o�merlcan Auction CoI�

AUCTIONS JAN. 11·29. ENROLL NOW. FREE

t1oC:��feg�ldif� �:lnt��r.t·K!:�C�tt.ilC-
AUTOMO'lIVE

POWER TAKE OFFB-FIT , ANY AUTO OR
small truck. Have 10·111 H. P. any where

you want ,tt. Price right. Write tor catalog.
Cizek Mfg. Co., ClUtier, Iowa.

·
BU� WEAVINO

....

BlIiAU'l'IlI'UL RUGS �EATED FROM OLD

�. Free eire ar. Kansas City Rue
Co, 18 Vlrgtnla, K&Daaa (lIty, MtuoUrL

BUlIINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

FEED MILL GOOD LOCATION. PARTICU·
lara. Write Box 684, Dearing, Kan.

PIAYOBOUND EQUIPMENT

BSBOOL Oll'll'ICIALB WRITE FOR CATALOG

s�r�d'J� ��., �wmY�y��i�=:;
ManufactW1ng os., 901.lrle, Pueblo, Colo.

BABBITS

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR
sale. V. Ward, COUncil Grove, Kan.

MAKE MONEY RAISING "DERBY WINNER"
ChlnchlUa Fur Rabblta. Free catalog. Derby

Fur Farm, Box 3, Derby, Colorado.

PEDIGREED FLEMISH GIANTS, CHINCHILO
laa, New Zealand Reds, Sliver Martens, 8

weekB old and up. Write tor prices. O. V.
Plott, Wilsey, Kan.

.

PIGEONS

10Eo:!?otf.°�0:r:;d�:�����, iYt��sEgity�'M�:
. LUMJiEB

LUJofBIDR.-OAB LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
dlrect IIIlI1 to coD8Ulller. Promfl 8hlPmeDt;

boD.t �1. and t= deal. oltee-lI'I�-
IDe Lbr. .. oe., ria, ltaD.

KODAK nNl8B1NO

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

JIOBIltODe prlnta 211c.-Day Night StUdIo,
S alia, Ko.

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL lI'IR8T ROLL DII-
veIoMd PI1Dted lOe 'W:,� "mce. .... R. B.

PIloto Co. Dept.;S, 3· ncoln Ave., CiIl-
ClDDatl, 0bI0.

�

EDUCATIONAL

GET POSTAL OR OUTDOOR GOVERNMENT
:lob: vl.140.$200 month· vacation. Details

Free. rite Delmar InsUtute, s-r, Denver,
Colorado.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN-

tto�:ne;i2l51_8i:O ��J[6. t��:3;e�:p��k!'�t
�g :a��=-. 'W:W:��������Br::�U'on��:
reau, 3811, St. Louis, MIssouri. quickly.,

AOENT8-8ALESMEN WANTED

KEN. ,WANTED TO SELL S.BRUBS, TREES,

ot::a's��P�::'eg:: �f!.��0k.&�polltiOn.
, MlSCEUANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
1. S. Lehman, Humboldt, Kan.

WANTEt>=IiOO·CATTLE lo'OR SUMMER PAS-
ture. Edd Blelman, Granada, Colo.

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free. Southwest Gold &: Sliver

Co., ,Box 88, Fort Worth, Tex.

LAND
ARKANSAS

WHITE foEOPLE ONLY. WRITE FOR OUR
new 19 catalog of trult, dal� and =tryfarms on easy terms. Milia Lan Co., ne-

ville, Ark.

CALIFOBN1A
· --

RAN C H E S-OUR CO·OPERATIVE PLAN

uo��vr..lo*e:�::Yst.���llIa�c3�lf�sBocla.

COLORADO

NO. DROUTH, NO BLIZZARDS, NEVER TOO
hot. Farming, stock ralslng, hunting, tllb

ngl Artesian wells Cheap Irrigation, riCh soli.

Spuds, grain, vegetables make wonderful crops.
Farms, stock ranches all sizes. Splendid reads,
schooll, churChes. That's San' LUIs Valley.
Write C. E. WilBon, Route 3, Alamos., Colo.

KANSAS

SALE, EXCHANGE OR RENT FOR CASH:

ac��rg�er,�oh�s��,e��!.���. five
GRAIN FARM - IMPROVED 80 A C R E 8,
more or 18118. Two miles east OBkalooaa,

Kan. on htghwal' 30. Terma. Write owner.

E. O. BeckDian, Blackwell, Okla.

MISSOURI

OZARKS-40 A C RES IN MISSOURI, $11
month: own a home. Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, nl.

JUi:AL UTAH SICllVlCl_

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then �Ive us a deacrlpUon and we'll tell you how

����t��?U���::·F=�r.J:��:
FARK WANTED. r WANT FARMS FOR
cash buyers. Describe, Klve price. R. Me·

Nown, 311 Wilkinson, Omafia, N"ebr.

FARM WANTED-DIRECT BUYER TO SELL·
er contact. No-commlsalon to pal'. Get our

plan. Kaahflnder System, Wlchlta. Kan.

WANTED-FARMS FROK OWNERS. SEND
cub _})rlce with description. Emory Orou,

North Topeka. Kan.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICltLy roR
cub£.._�!! matter WIlere located; parUculara

tree. _ Estate SaI_ Co., l)Qt. 1110
LIncoln. Neb.

SALE OR EXCHANGE
����--

320 A. LAND, CLEAR, FOR LIVESTOCK PR
mdse. Madsen'a, Atwood, Kan.

,

it
BARGAINS IN LAND. TRADES A SPECIAL·

ty, Lee Sches8er, Calvert, Kan.

MISCELlANEOUS lAND

. � VALUABLE FARMS, CHEAP NEW LAND 0
Improved farms, rich soil, low taxes, low cos

.

production. Any sized farm for any kind 0

farming In Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana,
Idaho, washln�on£ Oregon. Write for free book.

�a:;' s't�iill, �rin�003, Great Northern Rall-

Protective Service
(Continued from Page 11)

F. A. McCollam, who made the ar

rest. The suit of clothes was found in

McCoole's shirt box and the wedding
was put off long enough for the

bridegroom to spend 30 days in jail.
Mrs. Axtell and her son, Dewey,
shared equally in the $25 Protective

Service reward.

Watchful Waiting Got Results

For some time George H. Feuer

born of Richmond, Franklin county,
had been mislling gasoline from his

tractor. Then one night in addition

to the gasoline some of his coils dis

appeared. A few nights later wrenches
and another quantity of gasoline
were taken from the same. tractor.

This was carrying the joke too far.
Feuerborn reported to the vigilance
committee made up of several of his

neighbors and arranged for the men

to watch by turns .. About 8 o'clock

the following evening while Jake

Strobel and Omer Snyder were on

duty in the grass near the tractor the
WOUld-be thieves made another visit.

The watchers kept quiet until a can

of gasoline had been siphoned' from
the tractor, then they' called for a

halt. Disobeying the command, the

three men left the gasoline and beat

a hasty retreat to the accompaniment
of a fuslllade from the vigilance com

mittee. Unfortuna.tely for the thieves,
they were obliged to leave their car,
which led to their identity.
Then came the arrest of Howard

Gah"_rt, Delmer Higdon and' Edward

Williams, who now are serving 60-day
jail sentences. The $25 Protective

Service reward was divided among
Feuerborn, Strobel and Snyder.

More Ilome Work Offers

Not long ago the Protective Service
warned its readers against offers to
furnish home work for earning pin
money. At that time we cited at least

one case where the head of a home
work concern had been given a fed

eral sentence for having used the
mails for fraudllient purposes. Now

comes a letter fro� .aProtecttve Serv-

-

Kansas Farmer for December 27, 1930

ice member indicating that a similar, ity product: The problem of the qual
firm has been advertising in Kansas ity of dairy products is one which

papers. The complaint states that the concerns the processor 'as 'well B,B the

sum of $2 was called· for In advance Producer. Any plan which results in

to cover the cost of supplies-beads better conditions must be worked out

to string. The $2 was paid, but no co-operatively by these' two groups.

supplies were furnished. Several let- The outlook for poultry and eggs is

ters have been written to the com- moderatelyencouragiDg.At1ylmprove
pany, but to date it has made' no ment In business conditions should re

re.ply. suit In' higher prices for good quality
We should like to know whether eggs and for dressed poultry. How

other Protective Service members ever, poultry production has been ex

have had any correspondence with panded, and the Increased numbers

this company which states .in its form are an ever present force .tending to

letter, "These bea� for stringing pay keep prices down. When prices 'be

you $3 per dozen." If you stop to come low, as has been the case re

think, you can see the unreasonable- cently, there' is too frequently a ten
ness of this offer to pay so mucb for de�cy to cull the poultry flock too

the simple process of threading a closely, and production is decreased

string of beads. We are of the opinion more than conditions warrant. This

that the main purpose of this con- may occur in 1931, altho it is too soon

cern, as with so many. others, .is to to predict. Information from'paSt,con
get into posseSSion of $2 to cover the ditions which' were similar, however,
cost of supplies. Kindly co-operate would indicate the possiblllty of sueh
with us in putting luch firms out of an occurrence.

business. Report all such Instances to On the whole, the outlook for Kan-
the Protective Service promptly. sas agriculture in 1931 Is moderately

ight. Improvement from recent low

price levels is to be expected, but ex-'
ceptional advances in prices are not

probable. Any improvement which

comes probably will come slowly, and
be somewhat spotted In character.

The Kansas State Horticultural SO

ciety held Its 64th annual meeting
in Topeka recently. More than half

of the total membership of the so

ciety attended the two-day meeting
held.in conjunction with Kansas As

SOCiated Garden Clubs. The newly
elected horticultural officers are

lily pool and shrubs artistically ar-
Lowell Mason, Belle Plaine, president; ranged are silent but striking: evl-
V. M. Dubach, Wathena, vice presl- dence that foiks who love the beau-
dent; Charles Scott, McPherson, sec-

tlful dwell on this farm.
.

retary; and E. V. Wakeman, Wa-
After visiting with these farm wo-

thena, treasurer.
Prof. R. J. Barnett of the depart-

men and seeing the results of their

ment of horticulture at the Kansas
labors in· their fine families, lovely

State Agricultural College, and who
homes and flower gardens, and more

especially, In their interested and >

has headed the horticultural society smiling faces, I could not help but be
the last two years, delivered the fea-

ture address of the meeting. He said lieve that "Home keeping hearts ARE

that fruit production can flourish in happiest."
Kansas only by interesting boys and

The 'O-u-t-Ia-w-s-o-'- Ed'eMyoung men in it and by teaching them ,,,

better methods.
Reporting that cherries are the only (Continued from .Page 18)

fruit of which Kansas produces its thereafter she paid no attention to
per capita share and that the people him. She was busy. So he sat on the
of this state today look to other fence for an hour, dreaming, remem
states for a part of the apples, grapes, bering, planning. Finally he saw a;

peaches and strawberries that they horse standing, with drooping head,

consum?" Professor Barnett con- outside the corral. A riata was coiled
tlnued. It is evident that fruit grow- on the saddle
ing in Kansas constitutes one of the "My horse' Lorry?" he called to
big opportunities for the qualified thegirl'

,

farmers of the state. Climatic and
•

(TO BE CONTINUED)'
,

other natural conditions can be found

that permit the production of first
class vineyards and apple and sour

cherry orchards.

Fruit Growers
IMet

The Farm Trend
(Continued from Page 3)

declining for three years. The last

peak in the number of hogs on farms

was reached January I, 1928. At that
time there were nearly 61 million

hogs on the farms of the United

States., A year later there were 57

million, and on January I, 1930, slight
ly fevy-er than 53 million. It is prob
able that the census of hogs as of

January 1, 1931, will sho'Y still fewer.
From the supply standpoint, higher
hog prices seem quite probable. This
will be particularly true if the demand
for pork and pork products improves
as a consequence of improved busi

ness condiUons.
The outlook for dairy products is

somewhat less hopeful. There has

been a distinct tendency to increase

the number of dairy cows, and pro
duction has been increased more rap

idly than consumption could be in

creased and yet prices be maintained.

Further increase in the number of

dairy cows seems probable. Conse

quently, higher prices for dairy prod
ucts can hardly be expected within

the next year or two. The things
which will help the situation for in
dividual farmers include rigorous CUll

ing of low producing cows, efficient

production from. the cows that are

kept, and careful attention given to

producing and marketing a high qual-

,

Real Farm Homes
(Continued ,from Page 10)

A. W. Hutchinson, Wamego. Chevrolet
Six truck. License number T39189·.
Carl Rolph, Delphos. Heavy harness with

nickel knobs on hames. Lines practically
new. Harness 1% Inch. One crossllne had
been chewed by calf. One bridle and four
collars. One collar had initial "D" on it.
Two were practically new.

Cecil Leidig, Washington. One long over
coat, size 38. Dark brownish mixture with
brown lining. Practically new.

Merle Kelfover, Waterville. Three White
Pekin ducks. Two hens and one drake.
One light bay horse with split in right
front hoof and rather lean. His name is
Barney.
H. J. Pettzer, Andale. One hundred and

fifty bushels of wheat.
R. T. Bradford, Galena. Two dozen White

Wyandotte hens and pullets.
Mrs. E. M.' Suppes, Annese, Persian

kitten.
'

Mrs. Emma Bailey, Hutchinson. Small,
white sow taken from pen.
H. A. Spafford, Bellevllle. Twenty Rhode

Island Red pullets. Also Western Field
twelve' gauge repeating shotgun.
W. L. Brown, Stockton. Hound, light

tan and white with white across hips and
nose. Solid tan head with white strip be
tween eyes. Medium size. Answers to name

of "Jerry."
A. K. Underwood, Atchison. Two bri

dles, hitch strap arid pair new lines. New
last spring.
Paul Schwyhard, Belle Plaine. Between

25 and 30 Rhode Island ·Red pullets.
Starting to lay.
Lloyd Johnson, Wakarusa. Forty White

Rocks stolen Wednesday night or early
Thursday morning. Recently blood tested.
Had blood stains on them. Branded 800 to
900.
Winfillid Scott, Baldwin City. Two coon

pelts, two' skunk pelts. Value $10.
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liVE SlOCK' t:lEALTJ.I·; �TOCKNEW�
_ BY J. W. J___

CliJ/JfJicl:IJ Q.P��.-. To�.......
. , J. F. Steele. Blakeman. Kan.. baa' Claimed

SJS Veterlnary
Janual')' 16 for bls public lI&Ie of reRisteredn Polled Sborthom cattle 'and Percheron noraes.

'S...
.

Burt Powell of Falls City. Neb .• Wli be the aue-
t tloneer and the sale will be announced further

Me1:tlr.� II A�(s<;nsorc'i·I:1.. �
I

n Wa�I:80��'f:: Blakeman Is a small town In

� 6ln The Department ot Agriculture. Waahlngton:;. "
.

"'<,_.. recently releaaed 80me figures that are ot ,gen-
C D � .: era! Interelt to Kanw tarmers. The 1930 Kan-ommon, isease .t.I. saa wheat crop &Dlounted to 1118.122.000 bushels

" '\. and 'Yaa valued at $88.716,000. KanBaa placed'l�,J tenth In the production of' corn With 761M 000
or TrUAik�1 busbels valued at ......937.000. The oat crop' tor

.. the 8tate waa placeo at 42 104.000 and waa('I. valued at $14. 778.000. A�ordlnR to the KanBaaV State Boai'd of Agricultul3Is . Kanlaa tarmerahave put out over 12.000.000 acres of wheat..' -again WI year and about one per cent less than,'/ tIley did In 11129. The same report 8ays that',) , .'/ the condition of wheat In Kanlaa December 1,_ �
.;.--- waa 90 per cent.without shelter. and their ration con- ,

sisted of a poor grade of prairie hay. w. A. Gladfelter'" Son. who are the well
I

. knoWD Duroc breedera at Emporia bave an-,The osses due to shrinkage and nounced IFebruary 12 aa tJle date fo� their bre,!!death from shipping fever probably sow laill .. Breedera like the 'Gladfeltera don t
, allow a crop fallure to Intertere very muchcan be diminished by care in select-: with their operatlonl. At present they are breed-. Ing 40 or' 50 laat 8prlng glltl and. their regulartng, handling and feeding. Buy only heM'SOWS are carlJlg for over 100 fall plgl. In

lth the 8a1e they Will sell around 311 bred' SOW8 andhea Y. vigorous cattle and see to It about the same number of laat fall gilt! and a
that they are not overled. It is ad- ���a"'t'I�hf�la:3:::' o'fh:u�'tl; :J� j{b � m:visable to give a light feed before or kind thal are sure to prove real money makerafor those who buy tliem. The blood of theduring "shipment and for three or champion. Top SClis,ors. predominates In ·the
four days after arriving at destina- ��d\v�;t�r t1iJtrl:::lg�� ';tbo�tgielatea�o��o'r::tton, If the weather is inclement dur- proved the varue of careful an paln�taklng

. maUng. The quality and the breeding Will be ofing shipment It probably will be of a very high standard and breedel'S and farm-
]' t th i d d Id f

era who liave decided to buy foundation BOWSva ue 0 paper e w n war s e 0 this sPrln'lh should be sure the sale catalogthe car. and ample shelter should De ��eesfO�o It �r::d ag: lJlr'! frnWl1irl::aJi:e�oua��provided at destination. If the cattle r�r�:Yon�f time. TJle, 8ale Will be advertised
have been in transit for 24 hours or

more they should be given rest after I have just received a letter from Congress-
I dl t th '1 d d tl tl

man James G. Strong. announcing the purchaaeun oa ng a e ,ral roa es
_

na on of another young Holstein bull to cross on hisbefore driving them to the farm . It fine string of Camation Inka Matador helterl.
. .. . Mr. Strong Is the ,owner of the strong Holsteinalways ,IS advisable to' keep shipped farm at Washington, Kan .• and had the dis-

. tinction of buying Carnation Inka Matador aacattle separate from natives for at a calf and developing him and sboWing him all
1 t t k over the country durllJ.,.�e last two yeara andeas wo wee s. In the big shows of tl.Y�ountry where he wonall the honors It was possible to Win. and waalater declared the All American champion andlast June he was sold bY Mr. Strong In the national sale at Denver for over $6.000. But before he sold him he waa the posse�sor of over20 splendid heifers by him and some mightyfine young bulls that he Will sell at very fairprices considering their breeding and quality.The young bull he has just purchased of theCarnation .mllk' lanns Is Carnation conductor6147116 and III a son of Sir Segls Belisle Walkerand Is backed by five generations of Carnatlon's best type and prOduction. The daughtersof Carnation Inka Matador In the Strong herdWill be bred to tbls great young lire.

-Kansas Farmer for December '27, 1930 '

Shipping Fever Is Quite a

Cattle Moved Either by Rail

BY DR. A. T. KINSLEY
K,anBas Clty. Missouri

SHIPPING fever is a name' of a

condition or combination of con
ditions that is prone to occur in cattle
that are shipped either by rail or
truck. This condition occurs. most
commonly in calves. altho older cat
tle. even old cows and bulls. may be
come affected. All breeds of cattle
are apparently equally subjected to
the malady: It is most prevalent in
cattle that are shipped 'during change
able weather. This malady usually
occurs within a week after the cattle
arrive at destination.
It Is probable that shipping fever is

primarily 'the .
result of diminished re

sistance incident to change of feed,

and water. over

feed. insufficient
'feed. long interval
between feeds and
exposure while in
transit and sec

ondarily to infec
tion. In 0 the r

\

In a. Dry Shed

Should any of the cattle appear dull
and ltatless, they should. be gtven spe
cial care. such as a dry, well bedded
shed. Vaccination 'is, according to
field reports. of value in the preven
tion and treatment of shipping fever.
Some cattlemen have been desirous of
obtaining biologic' products. vaccines
and serums. so that they could do
their. own vaccination. but this prac
tice on the whole has proved unprofit
able. a�d In some instances quite ex

pensive. because vaccination is not
always necessary. and. in other in
stances the wrong vaccine has been
used. In general it may be stated that
the first thing that should be done in
all cases of sickness of livestock' is to
have deter,mined the exact cause of
the trouble by the aid of a competent
veterinarian. Some cases of shipping
fever are nothing more or less than
hemorrhagic septicemia. other cases
are due to other infections. and still
others are complications of different
infections. Tlius for successful treat
ment of affected individuals and the
prevention by vaccination of the
spJ:'ead of infection to healthy cattle
it is quite necessary to know the spe
cific cause.

A Safe Investment

Up 'to $200 a Span

DUROC HOGS

HOI.8TEIN CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLB

PoDe. ShortbOol
WI::::" �:���...o:rndb.�d.8't�. :�:
.... ned .nd UP 10 S m. old••eo to

. '100. Allo cow. and belten for .al..
A feW borned Bborlborn1l al ••.,. low
price.. All rei. and billbe.t r.:::rand broedlnr. ,All ..ttl. TJI
I.()....blll7 .. SOn••PraH.....

BIrd'. PoDed -Shorthorns
'0 breeding cows. We have for sale 9 excellent
foundg bulls from 10 to 16 months old. Red8an roans Write for description and price,.IlABRY BIRD. ALBERT. UN.

GRASSLAND FARMS
P9LLED SHOR,THORNSChoice. fem.I.. of all a".. Outoilndlni bulla frOIDIprlni CII... to ,.Irllnll. Prlcea will eooform to pn.ent cond1tlo�lI. Come .and leB UI.

AOHENBAOH' BBOS•• WASHINGTON, BAN.

BuUs 01 All Ages'to cbOO8e from. COWlI and heltel'll With calvetlat side and bred to Grassland VtC!tor.
D. S. S�BD. ESBON. KANSAS

Bred Cows and BeUers
For sale. to reduce our' hei'd. Also some nice
young bulls trom six to 12 months old. Addre"
VERNON O. 1IIADDY, STOOIlTON. BAN.

SHORTHORN OATTLE

Cbolee 2-yr-old BellersWe wlij ..II .ome two-rear-old belf.ra bJ' IIlvldelIlltcbl••• ·and br.d to Tb. Aristocrat. Ve.,. cbolce.

tJ.���:��d�1d.bull., red and dark roan.. from 8 to

8. B. AMCOAT8. OLAY OENTER. 1lAN•.

Beaver ValleyStoek f'armBavlnll purcba.ed I lood IOn of Browndale Monarebto use in our herd we Ire now ofterln« our senior berdBlr., IIlazwalton Lord. for sal. or trade. AllO ba\1l
young bulls or serviceable Ilel.Wm. P. ·and S. ,W. 8C!lmelder. LoI'an, 1laA,;'

Public Sales. of Livestock 8erd Beaded by Searlet Admiral
By Scottish Admiral, dam by SClrl.t Crown. A few
younl cow. ror s.l. wltb c..... at foot and bred bacJr.Also 7,0unl bull, from ,Il: to 12 montb. old.

R. E. II&ILEY. \VIL8EY. RAN.

Pereheron Horses
Jan. 15.-J. F. Steele. Blakeman, Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
Jan. 15-J. F. Stecle. Blakeman. Kan.

. Doroe HoI'S .

Feb. 12-W. A. Gladfelter'" SO!?, Emporia. Kan.Feb. 14-Vem Albrecht, 'Smltn Center. Kan.Feb. 211.-Engelbert Meyer, BlOOmington. Neb.Feb. 27-Oeo. Anllpaugh, Ness CltYJ.._Kan.Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros .• Oberlin. A&II.

Poland Ubi", Ho..s
Feb. 2D-Dr. O. S. Neft, Flagler. Colo.Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Belden. Ran.
Mareb li-Jaa. Baratt '" SODS. Oberlin, Ran.Mareb 7-Erlckllon Bros.. Herndon. Ran. Saleat Atwood. Ran.

Spotted Poland <JhIDa Bop

FerNOlt'�iDJCou!iy)Sanderson. Oronoque, Ean.

Hampshire Hogs
Feb. 17-John Yelek. Rexfoi'd. JItan.

Prospeet Park Shorthorns
Thr.. rOln Scotcb bull. 18 month. old. 10 belferswltb calve. at root. A .tronr berd of Shorthorn. and
on. of tb. old••t In tbe .t.t.. Write _rJ>r _prJ.... .

J. H. TAYLOR .. SONS. OHAPMAN • .KA..�.

lIIILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Bulls Bnd helre.. rrom r.al dual·purpose COIV'. Cow. with
a. mucb be.r as tho b.ef br.ed., and B' much milk and

Kood�1ilItJl!� t�-J;J¥�����"O�a�:".d.

Bulls For Sale
Slre's dam has over 750 !bs, fat In 3611 da.ys.Out ot helfel'S producing over 400 Ibs. fat.Priced low for quick sale.
G. REGIER &: SON. WJUTEWATER. RAN.

Important Future Events
Jan. 17-24-Ne.tlonal western stock show. Den
ver. Colo.

Fe�OIl�g�:-���aft'i�, H�::;'� week. Agricultural
March 7-15-Southwestern Exposition and fat
stock show, Fort Worth. Texas.

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Cor ,al •• 'fit servlce.bl. age. Extra tin. Individuality andDroducUon. :Priced right. .

.

W. A. MARSHALL ESTATE. pol«my. HMI.

POLAND CHINA' HOGS
. GUts Bred to New Star

.

Not • poor gilt In the lot. All Bar. and prl.ed Bt
$35 and $40 .ach. Also rour April boars to elos. outat $25 each. Phone 12F2S. Farm 21 mUe. south
or Topeka, O. R. ROWE. SORANTON • .KA..�.BOARS AND BRED GILTS

Outstanding good ones sired by King IndoJ, reserve
rharnpion, Kansos State ralr 1930. Boarll herd and show Verv Ch I S I BoarIH'OHpects. \VrUo or come berore you buy. Immunulzed J 0 ee pr no •und Ilrlced right, G. M. SHEPHE'RD, Lyon, . Kan. Typy and w.ll 'grown. weighing Iround2S0. Also about

'��tI:v·.·.��nglf.I':io�a�. alt���· �����. p��POLLED HE&EFORD CATTLE

Double Standard Polled Herefords
Outstanding bulls from spring calves to two

years old. .

WM. C. l\IUELLER. HANOVER, RAN. Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer

JERSEY CATTLE

REG.�ERSEYBULLS
Dams have good R. or iii. r.cord•. Sire's dam Is •

Gold Medal cow. Granddam ex-world's record cow. A
rew ready for service. also baby calves. Why not buy a
catr and raise B herd sire f Prices very reasonable.

FRANH L. YOUNG. CHENEY. RAN.

$7.00 per single column Inch
each Insertion.

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson. Mgr.

Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kansas

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

low Kreek Ayrshlres
Cholc. bull calf ror '01. out or • spl.ndld cow lVith

a nice record. Just two more choice heifers for asle.
other. all sold, One yearling. one 3 months old,
Fred Strickler. Hutchinson. Han .• R. ·0. S



The Annual Poultry Number of
Kansas Farmer.Will Move Them! ..

.

"DaR
�

many years Kansas Farmer has devoted
r one issue a year almost entirely to 'poultry as �

service to its thousands of readers who are in

tensely interested in the poultry businesse- It is an
issue so full of interest and information that it is

kept. on many farms as a poultry directory. The
annual poultry issue this season will be dated

. January 31, 1931
Advertisers who have used past poultry numbers

of Kansas Farmer have found that Kansas-Farmer
advertising is the cheapest and, best way to sell

poultry in this territory. If you have anything re
lated to poultry that you want to sell, use adver

tising in the January 31 issue of Kansas Farmer..
Rates on classified and display classified advertis-.
ing are printed at the top of "Our Farmer's Market
Place" in this issue.

,

January 24 Is th� Last Day Ads 'WillBeAccepted for thePoultry Issue

KaMas Farmer,
Topek.a, Kansas
Gentlemen:

Please cancel my adver

tising as 1 am Bold out of
cockere18. 1his is a won

derful paper to advertise

in. 1 have used its adver

tising columns lor many

year8 with great success.

MRS. IRA EMIG,
Abilene, KaMas.

Address " , ............................................•• ,

(Count as part 01 ad)

Bates at Top of Fh:st Cl:13s1fled Pace-l'Illnlmum Charlte, ,1.00

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS' FARMER AND MAIL Ii: BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, times in your paper.·
Remittance of $ is enclosed.

PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

1••••••
•
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Name ............................................................................•
(COUDt as part 01 ad)
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